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PRESENTS PRIZES
Uayor At High School Event- 

Music—Dancing

The annual High school presenta
tion of pnaes and social gathering 
took place in St. John’s hall, Duncan, 
on Saturday evening. There was a 
very good attendance, about 120 stu
dents and friends being present

Mayor Miller was in the chair and 
introduced the principal. Mr. A. B. 
Thorp, who thought that the school 
had greatly improved since he was 
hm last. Many changes had taken 
place both in school and in the dis
trict around, some for better *and 
«ome not so good. He saw no rea
son to discontinue the commonwealth 
except to confine its activities to out- 
cf-school time.

The school was handicapped this 
vear owing to the withdrawal of Mr. 
W. M. Fleming but. despite these dif
ficulties, he saw a bright future be
fore them all.

Called upon to speak for the trus
tees. Mr. O. T. Smythe and Mr. R. H. 
Smiley made short replies, expressing 
their expectations that Duncan High 
school would have a successful year. 

The Priaewinnera
Following the speeches the prizes 

won by students were presented by 
Mayor Miller. They were awarded 
as follows:—

Proficiency — First year, John 
Morris; second year. Douglas Tail; 
third year, Gwennte Owens.

Mr. P. Campbell’s prize for math
ematics was won by William Owens, 
while Mayor Miller’s prize for lan
guage was won by Ethel Grcig.

Mr. K. F. Duncan’s prize for cour
tesy and good conduct was won ^ 
.Gwennie Owens and Mr. A. E. 
Stroulger’s prize for similar qualities 
out of school was won by D. Tait, 
who was also named custodian of the 
Stock-Weddel cup for this year.

A short musical programme was 
then given, the items being, on the 
whole, well rendered. The mandolin 
solo by William Trcnholm Was ex
cellent. He was accompanied on the 
piano by Miss B. Castley. Ida Lamont 
gave a piano solo followed by a 
violin solo by Ina Castley, both dis
playing talent

What was perhaps the big item on 
the musical programme was a violin 
and ’cello duct by Maud and Anna 
Kier, accompanied by their mother. 
This selection was excellently ren
dered and well deserved the encore it 
received.

Following the programme supper 
was ser\-ed by the High school girls, 
after which the floor was cleared for 
riancing. Mrs. Eniily Smith supplied 
the music. About $20, taken in at the 
door, should assist in relieving some
what the flnanctal worries of the 
commonwealth cabinetmmmim
School Boundary Does Not Suit 

Westholme—Road Matters

DUNCANJOUNCIL
Offer Of Own Bonds—Delegates 

Leave For Kamloopi .

Aid. Thomas Pitt and Mr. James 
Greig, city clerk, left Duncan on Mon
day for Kamloops to attend the con
vention of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities.

The matters the city council is sub
mitting have already been outlined 
here. They deal with amendments to 
the ^od Registry act; right of muni
cipalities to collect taxes on church 
property other than actpal sites of 
the buiidinn; publication of bylaws; 
and method of including householders 
on voters’ lists.

On Friday night Mayor Miller pre
sided at a council meeting, when Aid. 
Pitt, Smythe and Whittington were in 
attendance. Aid. Dickie being away 
from home.

Messrs. A. E, Ames and Co, sub
mitted an offer of $10,000 City of 
Duncan debentures in exchange for 
P.G.E. stock, now held by the city. 
While the prospect of buying back 
some of their own bonds was of in
terest it was decided to refer the mat
ter to the municipal auditor.

Mayor Miller and Aid. Whittington, 
respectively, reporitd briefly on street 
and water matters. The Inspector of 
Electrical Energy advised that metal
lic tapes w*ere not to be used around 
electrical machinery. Mr. J. Greig. 
city collector, reported on the recent 
tax sale.

Dr. W. Turley Brookes, inspector 
under the Milk Regulation bvlaw, re
ported on his inspection of the prem
ises of Mr. G. G. Baiss, Maple Bay. 
who had applied for a city license. 
He placed them in Grade B. The 
seven head of stock had passed the 
tuberculosis test.

Accounts totalling $5,091.58. of 
which schools accounted for $3,794.39 
were passed for payment. The amend' 
ment to the Buildin 
ally passed.

Iding bylaw was fin<

UBRARY_AFFAIRS
Privileges For Chemsinus And 

Vimy Institute—Plans
At a committee meeting of the 

Cowichan Library association, held 
on Monday afternoon in the Cow- 
ichan’s women’s Institute rooms. 
Duncan, where the books are housed, 
it was resolved to allow Chemainus 
residents and members of the Vimy 
Institute three books at a time for 
every member who joins.

These books wilt be left at a cen
tral place and exchanged with the 
central library as arranged with the 
librarian. Miss Wilson.

A campaign for members is to be 
organized and a fee of 50c to the end 
of the year charged for new members. 
It was also decided to arrange a 
bridge evening in the the near future
to raise funds to carry on the library.

The library association pays $10.00 
a month rent for the use of the Insti-

To enable Reeve Aitken and Mr. 
C S. Crane, municipal clerk, to get 
away to attend the municipalities’ 
convention this week at Kamloops, 
the North Cowichan council held its 
re^lar meeting on Saturday.

Capt. J. Douglas Groves and Capt. 
J. Gaisford represented residents in 
the southern end of Westholme dis
trict, who disagree with the proposed 
school boundary line. They desire 
the boundary to be between sections 
16 and 17. which crosses at the junc
tion of Solly road and the Island 
Highway. No action was taken io the 
meantime.

A donation of $15.00 was made by 
the council to Mr. J. D. Beard towards 
the expenses of the police car.

Mr. F. L. Hutchinson, Swallow- 
field Farm. Westholme. requested 
that a portion of the Mainguy Island 
road be fenced as undertaken in the 
agreement over this road. The road 
superintendent. Mr. H. R. Punnett, 
was asked to go into the matter.

To enable the opening up of some 
200 acres of land beyond the Bradley 
Dyne farm. Mr. W. C Coates desired 
the council to assist with a road. No 
road is at present gazetted and other 
owners will have to be seen as to their 
willingness to grant the land neces-

%e accounts passed totalled $4,- 
186.42, of which sura $1,600.00 was on 
account of the schools.

No resolutions were submitted for 
the municipalities’ convention.

Mi^pal Tax Sale
In all fifty-six parcels of land were 

put up for sale on Saturday when 
the annual tax sale took place in the 
North Corwichan council chambers, 
Duncan. Eight persons attended, 
apart from members of the council.

Only four sales were made. Mr. 
R. Evans bought 109 acres at Sahtlam 
(or $753.55. Mr. W. T. Corbishlev 
got ten acres on the Bell road. Som- 
enos. for $31.86^ and Mrs. HI W. 
Dickie was a purchaser of a lot just 
outside Duncan for $21.35. and anoth
er at Maple Bay for $13.88.

The major portions of the parcels 
offered belonged to the Keating es
tate with fourteen sections and several 
fractional parts and to Margaret Boyd 
Wright with nineteen smallparcels of 
acreage in Chemainus district

Mr. C. S. Crane acted as auctioneer.
After an entosrable hunting trip in 

the Cariboo Capt R. £. Barkley has 
returned to Westholme. He bagged a 
nice moose in the BarkerviUe coun
try.

tute room. It was unanimously de
cided to ask the city and municipal 
councils if they could arrange to 
house the books and thus save this 
expense.

Various larger schemes for raising 
money were di.^^cussed and will be 
considered at the next regular month 
ly meeting. . .

Mr. H. R. Punnett was m the chair 
and all the members of the commit
tee were present.

DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
Lack of Roads at Sbwnigaii-Teleiilione Situation 

Stirs South Cowkiiaii—Ferry And Foreshores
Repreaentatlona made tw the Cow- 

iehan Ratepayera* ataociatton to Van
couver have rcanlted in a mciaaia 
(roi» the head office of the B. CTde- 
pbone Company that the contemplat
ed change will be withheld pending 
further advice as requested.

Telephone matters in South Ctfw- 
ichan and the road and railway situa
tion at Shawnigan Lake featured the 
proceedings of the council of Duncan 
Board of Trade on Wednesday even
ing of last week at the secretary's of
fice. which is now located opposite 
Duncan post office,

Mr. C Wallich said that the B. C. 
Telephone Co., within the last two 
weeks, had decided to make what prac
tically amounted to a subdivision of 
the telephones in Cowichan Station 
district. That day several residents 
had received notice, dated September 
26th. from Victoria, that from Octo
ber 1st they would be connected with 
Cobble Hill exchange and not with 
Duncan as heretofore.

The Cowichan Ratepayers’ associa
tion had the matter in hand. Mr. F. 
C. Paterson, district commercial su
perintendent. when requested to leave 
the matter standing, had replied that 
he was under orders from Vancouver.

Mr. Wallich said that this was the 
third attempt by the company to trans
fer the telephones. The reason ad
vanced was that the lines were too 
heavily loaded. He argued that, as 
there were only some 3,000 people 
served by Duncan exchange, the ex
cuse was invalid.

When the lines were installed years
ago, a great many residents paid a 
share of the cost. He himself put up 
$20. They entered into contracts with

EPW0R1H 1£AGUE
Annual Banquet And Rally— 

. Value of Character

The anneal Epworth Lcagne ban- 
quet and rally took place in Duncan 
on Monday evening. Thanks to the 
energetic work of Miss Olive Dirora, 
the social vice president, and her com
mittee. about fifty persons sat down 
to a splendid supper.

Many were the comments as to the 
relative capacities but there was suf
ficient for all and some left over. This 
banquet is usually the gathering of 
all members, ex-members and those 
who have spoken at the regular meet
ings. Consequently, nearly everyone 
knew his neighbour and while the 
diners recovered from any 111 effects, 
each person introduced his right hand 
neighbour. This entirely swept away 
any feelings of strangeness.

About eight o’clock all adjourned 
to the church, where the usual rally 
programme was gone through. Re
ports were heard from the various de
partments and then the Rev. W. P. 
Ewing, of Nanaimo, spoke.

He emphasized the necessity of true 
character in all things. "Get what you 
can out of this life but, above all, get 

n upright, honest character.” he said.
The league extended him hearty 

thanks and trusted that he would be 
able to come again to Duncan soon.

On behalf of the visitors, the Rev. 
W. H. Gibson. Koksilah. and the Rev. 
A. E Stephenson, Cowichan Station, 
spokowery kindly and thanked the 
league members for their cordial wel
come. The evening closed with a 
social gathering, games, etc.^

To those ladies who so kindly as
sisted the league. Mrs. R- A. Thorpe, 
Mrs. J. H. Ash. Mrs. A. J. Brownsey 
and Mrs. A. Dirom, the gratitude of 
all is heartily extended.

Miss Ann Robertson has left Dun
can on a visit to relatives at Great 
Falls, MonUna.

the company as monthly subscribers 
nn the Duncan exchange. Now peo
ple had five days notice that they were 
being transferred to Cobble Hill ex
change.

Mr. Wallich pointed out the effect 
of the change on trade with Duncan, 
which was their market centre. Col. 
F .T. Oldham said that, representing 
the trade of Cobble Hill, no action 
should be taken by the council.

Mr. Hugh Savage argued that the 
question was not one of sectional busi
ness but of principle, and affected the 
whole district. The meeting went on 
record as opposing the action of the 
telephone company, endorsing the 
stand^ of the Cowic'uin Ratepayers' 
association, and instructing the trade 
and commerce committee to co-oper- 
ate in the matter.

Marooned School Children
At Shawn'gan Lake an unprecedent

ed situation has arisen. The railway 
company has ordered children not to 
use Its track and posts a scctionman 
to enforce the order.

Consequently three families are ab
solutely marooned. There are no 
roads constructed and no railway 
crossings. Five families in all are af
fected. If the children went round by 
the mill property they would have to 
trespass on the track and would walk 
two miles instead of one to school.

At the July meeting of the council 
the question o.' access to the south end 
of the station and to the lake shore 
Was raised and it was proposed to 
bring the matter before the railway 
commission if redress could not be 
secured.

The commission met in Victoria, 
but the board did not have sufficient 
notice to place the facts before its 
members.

However. Mr. H. E. Beasley, super
intendent E. & N. R. noticing press 
reports, wrote that the railway would 
act if the government did not Notice 
had already been given to the lessee 
of the company’s land adjoining the 
station and now used for garden 
purposes. This would be used, if ne
cessary, to give access.

Subsequently the banishment of 
children from the track occurred. The 
roads committee of the southern 
branch reported to the council last 
week-end and their recommendations 
were adopted. The departments of 
public works and of education, to
gether with Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L.A.. will be notified and their as
sistance requested.

The council asks that the following 
roads be opened up at once: The road 
running south from Block 5 to the end 
of Block 10; also the road running 
west from this road to the railway 
through Blocks 7 and 8. to give people 
access to the railway station: and the 
road running west from the first- 
named road through Block 5 to Block 
10 to the lakeshore, to give children 
access to school.

Some W’ork has already been done 
on this third road and more promised 
but never carried out. Proper rail
way crossings on both western roads 
are askeil for also.

MOl Bay Perry
The president stated that it was un

derstood that the C. P. R. intended to 
^compete with the Sidney-Anacortes 
ferry. The transportation committee 
had addressed Capt. Troup, of the B. 
C. Coast service, and put forward the 
sttitaDility of Mill Bay as a terminus, 
should the ferry run from an Ameri
can point with a call at Saanich.

It was uncertain on which side of

the line lay the "mainland*’ terminus, 
referred to by Mr. D. C. Coleman, of 
the C. P. R. It was possible that the 
line might operate between Crofton 
and Vancouver.

In reference to what Mr. Wallich 
termed the "foreshore grab." the sec
retary read a letter from the provincial 
secretary detailing an ordcr-m-coiincil 
dated February 23rd. 1909, which stat
ed that the foreshore of Cowichan Bay 
was "reserved for public purposes.”

Tile department of lands wrote that, 
in the event of a hearing concerning 
the applications to purchase this fore
shore. the board would be notified.

Mr. G. A. Checkc, president, stated 
that tile board might then he repre
sented. It had done all that was pos
sible in the matter. With this all 
promt, save Mr. Wallich, appeared to 
agree. Mr. Wallich said Cowichan 
Bay residents and property owners 
had the matter in hand.

Boom and Lake Outlet
The old question of responsibility 

on inland waters was revived in view 
of the approach of higher water at 
Shawnigan Lake, and the need for the 
repair of the boom. If debris be al
lowed to block the mouth of the creek, 
now .protected by this boom, the wa
ter will rise and may cause damage to 
bkeshorc property, besides jamming j- 
the creek.

Col. Oldham said that the Domin
ion government engineer held that, as 
the boom was to protect the fore
shore. the matter was the concern of
the province.

The secretary quoted a letter from 
Penticton Board of Trade. Okanagan 
lake and river arc held to be navig
able waters and the Dominion gov
ernment constructed a dam and now 
maintains a watchman.

Letters were also read from the As
sociated Board.s of Trade of B. C.. 
from whom the matter had been re
ferred to Premier Oliver. The deputy 
att*''oey-gcncral advised him that the 
right to the foreshore in inland and 
tidal waters, except such parts as were 
used as public harbours Ijefore Con
federation. lay in the province.

It was therefore decided to ask the 
provincial government to repair the 
boom before the rainy season ad
vanced further.

The board recently inquired whetber 
any alteration had been made in its 
charter. A reply from the secretary of 
state. Ottawa, stated that in view of 
the objections of the board to give up 
any of its present territory, it bad 
been decided that a charter could not 
properly be granted to the Chemainus

Concerning public works affairs. Mr. 
E: W. Neel said that Col. Donnelly, 
the resident engineer, was ready to 
confer with the southern branch con
cerning road estimates.

Considerable discussion ensued over 
three trees near the South Cowichan 
tennis courts. Inquiry is to be made 
as to the engineer's decision concern-
in^them.

-Jr. G. A. Checkc was in the chair 
and those present were Dr. D. E. Kerr. 
Col. F. T. Oldham. Messrs. E. W. 
Neel. C. Wallich. H. T. Rccd. Hugh 
Savage, F. T. Elford. W. R. Elford, 
Walter C. Tanner. A. S. Hadden, and 
T. S. RuffcII, secretary.

TECHNIC^ CLASSES
To Be Held In Manual Training 

School Duncan
.^s will he noted in the advertise

ment columns Trustees W. M. Dwyer 
and George H. Savage, acting for the 
Consolidated School Board, have 
lost no time in giving the public an 
opportunity to take ad\'antagc of the 
facilities offered in technical classes.

Should these b.e arranged they will 
be conducted in the manual training 
School in Duncan. This is the old 
>ublic school, which remained unused 
:or several years until utlized for 
special classes of instruction.

The bi tiding is being wired for 
electric light. The cost of this work 
will be defrayed from a sum the 
school board has in hand from similar 
technical classes held in previous 
rears. This money can be used only 
br expenses in connection with them.

If sufficient students offer them
selves it is possible that a Saturday 
class mav be arranged as well as 
those which may be held in the even-

^ Saturday week next all who 
wish to join must have sent in their 
notification to that effect. A meeting 
of students Vill then be held and ar
rangements made concerning the 
times of the courses desired.

A Gravenstein apple, weighing 
eighteen ounces, now dwarfs the four
teen ounce specimen in The Leader 
window. It was grown by Col. G. E. 
Barnes, at Crofton. and apart from 
Baldwin spot, or "bitter pit.” is a 1 
specimen. Mr. Malcolm Blair, C 
mainus. some years ago, had a Cel 
Pippin tree which bore an apple 
weighing twenty-six ounces. He has 
had Gloria Mundi apples scaling eigh
teen ounces.

A CANMC FEAT
Distinguished British Airman 

Runs Cowichan River Alone
"Noloricty at last." laaRhcd a tall 

figure in the portico of the Tzou- 
halem hotel, as he greeted The 
Leader representative.

Notoriety may not be exactly 
the right word but. when one hap
pens to he the first man to canoe 
singlehanded down the Cowichan 
river, from the lake to Duncan bridge, 
one should dcser\*e a niche in the 
"local newspaper.”

Lt. Col. L. E. Broome. Royal .\irUt. uol. U fc- uroome. Royal Air 
Force, "does not advertise.” Certain
ly his bc.st friends would have taken 
a second look. Old grey flannels, 
liootheel lashed up with stringy right 
hand bandaged, but a face which 
would arrest attention anywhere. It 
reminded one of Polar expIorcr>. for 
there Resolution had set her indelible 
seal.

Round The World FUght
It wilt be recalled that Major Blake 

started from England in an attempt 
to fly round the World. He wa< 
forced to undergo an operation in | 
Calcutta and Captain Macmillan and 
Capt. Matins, essayed to continue the 
flight.

Their seaplane fell in the Bay of 
Bengal, owing to heavy winds, and. 
after drifting two days, they were 
rescued. That "broke up the party." 
one of whose number ivas Col. 
Broome, who landed in \’ictoria on 
the Empress of Asia on September 
25th and goes back on her today to 
Hong Kong.

Col. Broome passed through Vic
toria some months ago en route to 
Japan, where he intended to prepare 
the way for the Pacific section of the 
Blake flight. However, he had bare
ly reached Yokohama when tidings 
came that the flight had been aband
oned.

Another attemf>t will be made next 
spring but there is a strong probabil
ity that there will be several machine® 
competing for the honour of circUng 
the globe by air.

Col. Broome was associated with the 
famous Smith brothers. Sir Keith and 
Sir Ross Smith. He served in France 
with them.

Since Tucscltiy of la®t week Col 
Broome bad been staying at the 
Riverside Inn. Cowichan Lake, hav
ing good luck with the fishing with 
Mr. H. Hancock, a fellow p.nsscngcr 
from Hong Kong, and Capt. Douglas.

He has voyaged alone down i^ome 
1.300 miles of .Ma.skan «*alers and 
saw no reason why he should not 
make the trip down the Cowichan. 
Last Saturday morning witnessed bis 
start in Mr. A. Hodgson’s twelve- 
foot Pelcrborougb canoe.

Injured During Spill
Mishap befell him soon afterwards 

when his craft capsized but. as alt 
his kit was lashed to the canoe he lost 
nothing and his cigarettes kept dry. 
It was here that he broke a bone in 
his hand, probably against a rock. 
Thus his exploit was singichanded in 
more than one sense.

On Saturday night Col. Broome 
camped below the log jam. above 
Skutz Falls, made a big fire and dried 
his clothes. On Sunday be portaged 
round the falls and at one place in 
the canyon below. ^ He spent the 
night in an outbuilding of the first 
house he came to. It was nnoccu-

On Monday lie paused to chat with 
a Sahtlam resident, who hails from 
\’ancouvcr. and at 2 p.ni. on Monday 
reached the "white bridge” at Dun
can. .After a brief rest at the Tzou- 
halem hotel he was motored to \’ic- 
toria by Duncan Garage Ltd. 

liie Most Beautiful River
Col. Broome said that the Cowicb- 

an was the most beautiful river he had 
seen—and he modestly admitted that 
he had been on many in various parts 
of the world.

Of the trip itself there was not 
much time to talk, but Col. Broome 
who was immcn-ely delighted with it. 
may take up the pen himself when 
his hand heals. Sunshine and rain
storm; salmon leaping upstream a* 
the canoe shoots down the riffle: glory 
of the carf>on walls, dripping and 
glistening: gold of maple and scarlet 
of dogwood: silence of moonlit glade 
and song of the river—and. at the 
end. the joy of doing.

If one cannot fly round the world 
this year, there remains next spring 
—though competitors may appear— 
hut. in any case, the Cowichan will 
continue to invite another conquest.

SEPTEMBER WEATHER

Rainfall For Nine Months Much 
Below The Average

The metereological readings for the 
month of September at Tzoubalem. 
as observed by Brigadier-General C. 
\V. Gartsidc-Spaight. areas follows:—

Maximum temperature. 77.0 deg. on 
the 11th; minimum temperature. 39.5 
deg. on the 8th; mean temperature. 
583.

Rainfall. 1.93 ins. on thirteen day.s. 
.Average rainfall for Septmher, 1.77 
inches. Total rainfall for year to Sep
tember 30th. 14.16 inches. .Average 
rainfall for same period. 22.03 inches. 
This year the rainfall is 7.87 inches 
below the average.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kenvyn ara 
spending their holidays 
’remlin and Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Dunk

SCHOOL TRUSmS
Night School Classes Likely To 

Be Inaugurated Soon
Evening classes In manual training 

and allied pursuits are to be held this 
winter in Duncan, if plans now in pro
gress be carried out.

This was apparent at the meeting of 
the Consolidated school hoard in Dun
can on Thursday night. Mr. J. G. 
Somen-ille. manual training instruc
tor. wrote that if the board could ar
range to have the manual training 
room wired for electric light, he was 
prepared to take adult evening classes 
in lecbni^-al training during the com
ing winter months.

Several prospective students had ap
proached him concerning this matter. 
He stated that the classes should tie 
eiUTely self-supporting with the aid 
given by the department of education.

The trustees left the matter in the 
hands of the chairman and Trustee 
George Savage, with power to act.

Training At Chemainut
As there are now twenty-one lioys 

aliendtng the Chemainus centre, it has 
become impossible to carry on as be
fore. Mr. Somerville ami Miss David
son. domestic science teacher, used to 
trawl by train, their time at Chemain
us being, therefore, very short.

Now they will go each week by 
Mr, Somerville’s car and put in a 
whole day. The cost to the board will 
be S4.00 each round trip.

Trustee Smiley reported difficulty in 
connection with janitor work at Che
mainus school. As a third division 
had been added and work increased, 
Mrs. Wyllie was not prepared to con
tinue unless the remuneration be 
raised to $15 a month. The recom
mendation that this be done was 
adopted.

New Quarters Provided
Trustee George Savage reported 

that the necessary changes had been 
made in the lower rooms of the high 
and graded schools, to make room for 
the extra division. The cost was not 
yet available. Bicycle racks had been 
provided for the high school.

His committee had found the school
grounds in a very rough and untidy 
state. Stones had now liren raked up 
and receptacles provided for luucli

I'-y at Somenos. Mr. Kenvyn is city 
editor of The Vancouver Province.

rappers.
The trustees adpoted the recommen-
itioii that the principals assign two
• throe boys daily to clean up the 

grounds after the noon recess.
Chairman Dwyer rcporied that, on 

lii.s representations. C->I. Donelly. as- 
sisiani district engineer, had iinprov- 
cd the pathway and sidewalks on the 
Island Highway leading to the school. 
Bru.sh had been rcmoveil and grave! 
laid down. Col. Donnelly will receive 
a letter of thanks from the board.

.A case of cbickcnpox had occurred 
at the school. The chairman bad 
communicated with Dr. H. N. Wat
son. school medical health officer. The 
division affected had been closed for 
about a week and the room di.sin- 
fccted.

The appo’ntment of Miss S. O’Neill 
to the teaching staff at Duncan was 
confirmed. Accounts amounting to 
$3,794.39 were passed. Tru-tee W. M. 
Dwver was in the chair, and Trustees 
Mams. Savage. Smiley. Smythe. and 
Wilson Were present.

PLArDOGliroW
To Be Held In Conjunction With 

November Poultry Show
.Apt a lap.se of several years Cow- 

icli.m doc lovers have decided to ar
range a dog show in conjunction with 
the poultry 5«hrAv. which will be held 
in Duncan on November 23rd and 
24th.

Nor since the fall fair of 1918 has 
the dog show been held. .Always a 
big drawing card, it is certain that 
the event now planned will command 
widespread interest.

Quite a number of enthusiasts 
turned up at a special meeting, called 
for the purpose, in the .Agricultural 
b.all. Duncan, on Monday evening.

Everyone was anxious for the lorm- 
alinn of a local Kennel club but thi- 
will have to wait until the matter is 
taken up with headquarters.

However, the step was definitely 
taken to hold a show and good sup
port has been promised by outside 
breeders.^

Conditions will be similar to those 
in the Victoria show catalogue, ex
cept that the mcmlicrs class will be 
struck out.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. William Slo.'in. honorary presi
dent: Judge J. C. McIntosh. Mr. C.H. 
Dickie. M.P.. and Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L..A.. honorary vice presidents; 
Brigadier General C. W. Gartsidc- 
Spaight. president.

The Rev. F. G.. Christmas. \dce 
president: Mr. C. N. Phoir. secretary; 
Mr. C. Stoncy, treasurer: Mr. \V. 
Stacey, auditor; Mr. E. Stock, ring 
steward.

Major Tomlinson. Messrs. W. 
Thompson, E. W. Cole. W. R. Corn
wall. H. F. Vidal and George Kcnnctt. 
bench and executive committee; Mr. 
George Kcnnett, show superintendent; 
Dr. W. T. Brookes, veterinary sur
geon.

"Owned and Operated by the Farm
ers of the Cowichan District” is the 
legend which appears on the new ad
dition to the Cowichan Creamery ele
vator. The machinery has all arrived 
and is now being installed.
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CHILDRip HERO? CROFFON^DOINGS
Canadian Youth Sadly Ignorant Petty Thieves—Two Ntmrods 

Of Bible And Christ Get Deer—Roads Feel Wear
"Everv child in Canada knows more 

almut Charlie Chaplin than it docs 
about Jc>‘Us Christ. Not one child 
in ten kiiou> the life of .Icsus or 
realizes that Jesus is the example of 
the true hero, one to he followed.**

This was one of the striking state
ments whis'h the Rev. j. K. Lnsvvorth 
itrought tti listeners during his mis* 
sh.n in connection with the IVeshy* 
terian church. Duncan, which closed 
there last night. .

While here Dr. Cnsworih has car
ried out an experiment. During the 
afternoons of his mi-sion he has con
ducted services for children and has 
imparted to them a working knowl* 
e«lge of the life of Christ.

Last Friday evening, when St.
.Vndrew's church was crowded w'lh 
parents and children, the young peo
ple gave a demonstration of what 
they had learned. They were on the 
tdutform :in«l ttnder the direction of 
Sir. T. H. Niclud. gave songs and 
choru-es. These were excellently 
rendered.

The Story of Jertu*
Dr. l*n«>worth then a>ke«l them to 

I'peat the *-tory of .lesu«. which was 
with in four short chapters.

Those who lived in Duncan then 
named the hooks of the New Testa
ment, putting them in >ong and verse.

N**t to he outdone hy their city 
friends the Sahtlam Sunday school re
peated the ht^ok^ of the Old Testa-
tnent and sang a delightful little ____

.1.* rv I*—... ^1. The Chemainus and District BoardFollowmg this Dr. tnswnrth point- |«m|iict la<t Friday night
ed out to the parents what they might unqualified success. At the
do for their children. A ; Lewisville hotel, the dining room had
were shown folh.wed hy a h>nin. tastefully decorated and the
Insworth then gave all the children inviting with their
present a small token of 1 arrangements in which dainty asters
hrance. « n- amirrhiniums were happily in-t^n Monday afternoon Dr. Cns- *
worth lrctarr.1 on "The Religious After rvcrjonr was MIed Mr. R.H.

repeat
dealt

••Ryslands.*’ lately occupied l»y Mr. 
Otto Netzer. has been taken over liy 
Messrs. M. J. Madlcy and H. Gama.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins. 
‘•Eldcrslic.** accompanied hy their 
niece. Miss W. Palmer, have left for 
a three w-reks* vacation in the Okan
agan district.

During their absence some petty 
thieves have removed all Mrs. Haw
kins’ beautiful potted plants from the 
veranda. Contiahle Beard is invest
igating the matter.

gofrdly number of local people 
attended the dance held in the West 
holme Community hall last week.

Mr.ssrs. R. Syme, Jnr.. and B. Dyke 
were the successful hunters 
week.

Mrs. George Vye. of Gtenora. and 
her hahy daughter, arc visiting Mrs. 
R. Syme. Snr.

Mc’ssrs. R. Ma'n and B. Prior mo 
toreil up from X'ictoria and were the 
\verk-cn<I guests of Mrs. W. Dyke.

The Crofion roads are badly cut up 
owing to recent rains and the traffic 
of logg'ng trucks.

Mrs. C. M<»orc has returned from 
.Mdergrovc where she was visiting 
friends.

CHEMAINUS NEWS
Board of Trade Banqaet—Scouts 

Enrolment—New Camp

inhutcd printed lists of hooks which I^- p nn»,. -.n nn.l Mr on.1 \fr« 
help them in training their 
i. .■\n’ extended notice of this

would
children. . . - 
lecture will appear next week.

s mm SFARMERS

K. F. Dunc.m. and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. .\. Checke.

C«d. P. T. Rivett-Carnac expressed 
regret that their president. Mr. \V. B. 
Trenhnime. was unable to be present 
owing to illness. Supper w*as then 
proceeded with. During the meal the 
Huw'urd Brothers created a most fa-

Unions Sports- Committee Going
Strong—Badminton Now A(l.-r supper ihe Rev. R. D. Porter,

—— „ , *ccrctary. read an address from the
Somcnos local, L’.F.B.C.. had. at ns which briefly reviewed the

monthly meeting on Friday evening I „f the board since its inau-
last. an attendance of alniut twenty-1 gyration in December. 1921. Col. 
five. Mr. J. N. Heggic, the president. Djyplj.Carnac, vice president, then 
was in the chair. I called on the speakers. Mr. C. H.

.Much satisfaction was expressed at Dickie. M.P.. dealt chiefly with the 
the high place secured hy Somcnos \york of the House of Commons dur- 
in the district exhibit competition at f(,e last session at Ottawa. He ri- 
the recent fall fair. This success | yjp^vinl ^^e events in connection with 
makes the local union more anxious fi-herics laws in B. C. waters and
to put fonvard a belter exhibit next lowering of freight rates to the
year by profiting from their failings i^^st basic commodities, 
this season. Votes of thanks to all ^ F. Duncan. M.L..X.. follow-
who took part were enthusiasticall>* p,j He confined his remarks in the 
accorded. tmain to the sphere of usefulness hc-

Intcresting reports were made «y a hoard of trade and outlined
the newly formed sports committee benefits the organization could
of which Mr. S. J. Weslcotl is chair-district in which it ex- 
man and Mr. C. R. Purs-ey is secre- providing all the mcmWrs
tan-. . . worked together and supported good

through the kindness of Mrs. G. A. [propositions.
Tisdall. who has supplied a Badmin-| Cheeke. Collide Hill, pres-
ton set. play will begin on Saturday jt|m| of Duncan Board of Trade, 
next and

lay .....
thereafter every Monday. 

Thursday and Saturday, both after
noon and evening.

Ping pong tables are being made by 
the club and other supplies are on 
order and should arrive any day.

Preparation of more courts for 
lawn tennis will be under way immed-

ident u. --------------- --------- -
expressed regret at the absence of 
Mr. Trenholme and remarked on the 
work the various boards of trade were 
doing in the province.

The Rev. E. M. Cook answered, in 
:enial way. the remarks of thea genial way. the remarks of the pre

ceding speakers. He asserted that
- . . . . . . . .  . . - ... .^ the Chemainus and District Board of
lately so that tennis players will be Trade would continue to carry on in 
certain of enjoying themselves next manner in which it had started
summer.

.\n invitation local.from Oyst(
Saltair. to attend a sociaf and whist

out. The National .\nthem was then
»ung.

------------ — . Among those present were:—Mr.
drive tomorrow evening was accepted. q h. Dickie. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. J. Morris Smith, secretary, to ^ p Duncan. Duncan; Mr. and Mrs.
make arrangements for transporta- q ^ Cheeke. Cobble Hill. 
tb*n. , . u t' Col. and Mrs. Rivett-Carnac. the

A long report from t^ Central p d. and Mrs. Porter. Mr. and
office on a proposed trading branch 
•was referred to the directors, to he 
later brought up when a larger at
tendance is secured.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Dry Sommer — Poor Feed — New 

School—Lake Outlet
The beginnings of history in Cow- 

ichan are nceasinnally reflected in tbe 
•’Fifty Years Ago Today** notices in 
The Victoria Cob.n-st. The follow
ing is from The Dailv British Colon
ist of October 1st. 1872:—

"The new school house in North 
Cowichan. or Maple Bay settlement, 
i*. finished, and is a very creditable 
affair.

case of assault, a cross-action, 
was tried ^^n Saturday Ip- justices 
Morley and Smithc. M.P.P. The de
cision of the justices gave general sat
isfaction. except, perhaps, to thosf 
more immed-atcly concerned, who 
'Were fined all round.

Green crops were cut off hy frosts 
la.st week, which will make the yield I 
very much lighter than might other
wise have been the case. Owing to 
the dry summer and the absence of

Mrs. J. C. Chatters. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Meinnes. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Work. 
Mr .and Mrs. R. H. Smiley. Mr. and 
Mrs. X. F. Lang.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. McDonald. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Halhed. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C Cryer. Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Me
innes. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith. Mr. ai^ 
Mrs. Estridge. Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. H. Hatfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burton.

Mrs. C. N. Lawrence and Mrs. C. 
Robinson. Mis* M. E. Robinson. Miss 
T. Bonsall. the Rev. E. M. Cook. 
Messrs. D. Davenport. W. M. Cook, 
{). 1. ^fonk Lornr Monk. F. A. Hal- 
hrd‘ F. B. Carr Hilton. A. W. Mc
Donald. F. W. Davis. Howard Broth
ers. and others.

Mesdames Longrigge and Oleson 
are to he congratulated on the able 
and proficient manner in which all ar
rangements were carried out. The 
various delicious viands testified to 
their culinarv- skill and left nothing to 
be desired.

On Saturday afternoon the Rev. A. 
Bischlagcr. Scout Commissioner for 
the district, with .Assistant Scout
master S. Wright. Duncan, vis-.t^ 
Chemainus to enroll Scoutmaster C.

WARM UNDERWEAR FOR COLD WEATHER
Udiw’ VesU, All Wool, at ..... ............ .. ...........
Ladies’ Vesta, Wool and Cotton Mixture, from —
Ladies’ Fleece-Iined Vests, at_________________
Zimmerknit Knickers, from___________________
Fleece-lined Knickers, at______________________
Children’s All Wool (^mbinations, all sizes, from . 
Children’s Wool and Cotton Mixture Vests, from .

^$2.00

Children’s Sleepers, Dr. Denton’s, and Fleece-lined, 
Infants’ All Wool Vests, from___________________

from .

.55f 
^$1.00 
..11.50 
.. . 65e 
..$1.25 
_$1.00

Infants’ Silk and Wool VesU. all sixes to 7, from------- 11.10 to 11.65
InfanU* Wool and Cotton* Vesta, at --- ------------------------------------5f
Infants’ All Wool Hose, in cream, black, and brown from 
Ladies’ Wool Heather Mixture Hose, from--------------------

50j

Wc expect a few Winter CoaU with Fur Collars, 
on view Friday and Saturday only.

Winter HilUnery at all prices.

WE ARE AC'NTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE. 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Don’t forget the Linen Shower for the Hospital, October 11th.
We have a good selection of Sheeting, Pillow Casing, Table Cloths, 

Napkins, Towelling.

We will allow 10% Discount on all purchases for the hospital. 
Don’t forget the date—October 11th.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

fPO advertise a business 
calls attention to iL That 

is all any advertisement can 
do. If store or business is 
one conducted in such a way 
as to stand scrutiny and 
profit by haring atUntion 
called to It, the advertising 
pays.

An advertiser is saying, by 
implication, think my busi
ness proposition is one that 
uill sUnd your investigation, 
one that you will respond to 
because it is to your advant
age to respond to

The Cowichan Leader

YOUR NEXT SUIT
In the best of materials and the latest fashion 

can be supplied by us at reasonable prices.
Cleaning, Preaiing and Dyeing. All work gnaranteed.

MERCHANTS TOKIO TAILORS
Phone 216. Opposite Opera House.

and it h feared that the cattle will 
suffer.

.\ number of settler* have united for 
the purpose of lowering the water in

aftergrowth, cattle feed has been poor. inri A Xanii* 1* frar-d that ihc eatilr will !>• B- Ro'* and .Assistant Scoutmaster
the Rev. R. D. Porter together with 
six Scouts and two Cubs.

The boys were Scouts .Alex Porter.
Lai;r.T'dcV;;rnrr.h"r '."^d b"Ji£

work, which has been successfully 
completed, a considerable area of val
uable land has been reclaimed.”

GENOA BAY
Monteagle Leaves With Big Load For 

Montreal—Barge Shipment
The S.S. Monteagle with Captain I Lily Patrol, has taken over the leader- 

Ferguson and a crew of 67 men. sail-1 ship of the Brownies in place of Mrs. 
ed from here for Montreal on Satur- Toynbee^ who has resided. Muriel

English. Cubs Floyd 
Cathey.

.Afterwards the officers were enter- 
tamed to afternoon tea at the homei 
of Mrs. Stubhs. A great number of 
residents were present at the cere
mony as were the Guides and Brown-

Patrol Leader Annie Watson, of the

day after taking on a load of two and 
a half million feet of lumber.

One C N.R. barge was despatched 
last week with 200.000 feet of lum
ber for prairie and U.S. points. The 
next big ship is not expected to ar
rive in this port until this week end.

Mrs. Harry Smith, who has been 
ill for some time, was taken from her
home here to Chemainus hospital, on snipped eleven cars oi mmocr ic 
Thursday of last week. Everyone | prairie and eastern points. The Can- 
hopes she will make a good recovery, adian Northern transfer took eight

Porter. Second in the V'iolct Patrol, 
has been promoted to be its Patrol 
Leader.

The Guides have now quite settled 
down in their new club room at the 
Lewisville hotel, which is let to thi 
at a very small rental, which 
Guides pay themselves.

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped eleven cars of lumber to

icm
the

cars of lumber. Logs came daily from 
Camp 6.

Camp 8 is now operating and grad
ing is now being done for a camp 
at Copper Canyon. A steam sho\ ?1 
is being used in this work.

The Japanese steamer. Malta Maru, 
entered port on Monday and is load
ing Jap squares and logs for Japan. 
The mill was closed down on Thurs
day afternoon owing to the trimmer 
shaft breaking.

The churches of Sl Michael's and 
All Angels. Chemainus. and alt Saints. 
Chemainus river, held their harvest 
thanksgiving services on Sunday. 
Both churches were beautifully dec
orated with flowers, fruit and vege
tables. And very large congregations 
attended the services.

Lieut. Colin Donald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Donald, has left Halifax 
for England. He has been appointed 
submarine office on H.M.S. Conquest 
'which is tender for the K boat flotilla.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. .Anketell Jones 
who have been spending a three weeks 
holiday in Victoria, returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smiley spent 
the week end in Duncan as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Powel.

Mrs. Alex. Dunsc has returned from 
a three weeks' holiday in Kerrisdalc 
and at Powell River.

The weather last week was much 
colder. Rain and high w.nds prevail
ed on several days. There were one 
or two bright days. The tempera^ture 
was:—

Sunday
Monday
Tuesd;Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday ..
Friday .
Saturday

Max.
65 
62 
63 
54 
60 
58

66

Min.

48
58
S3
46
45
51
55

The synopsia of September weather

is as follows:—Maximum tempera
ture. 78 degrees on the 10th and 11th; 
minimum temperature. 40 degrees on 
the 6th. Rainfall. 1.62 inches.

Total rainfall for nine months from 
January 1st to September 30th, 1S.15 
inches. Rainfall for September. 1921. 
3.53 inches. Total rainfall for nine 
months. 1921. 25.93 inches.

Mr. H.M..A. Rice, son of Major and 
Mrs. H. A. H. Rice. Maple Bay. has 
returned to the University of B. C. at 
Vancouver, where he is in his fourth 
year .Applied Science. During four 
months of his summer vacation he 
worked in a gold mine at Sardis. For 
the past three weeks he has been visit- 
inq his parents here.

It may shine or rain but these are 
the days of bonfires and smoke in the 
clearings. Last Sunday saw many 
fires started. The restrictions on 
blazes were withdrawn with the pass
ing of September.

"A fUass of Sores 
—No Sleep- 

Unhappy Days”
sit“e-£iT.!is2a'5s'r

WhrMisMifiMirabatttewtIl 
mseefsMadt—w.»ee eovwfaimatoetint the Int tattle will taew reenlte er rmt mmtf 
heehl /taUs# efepe ee Ita tmttmt. $Me a 
hettle. Tr7aD!o;teiip.toe.

glottal ftrSteblieaee
|. W. CUaUB. DBUOOItT.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

A splendid range of Tweed 
Suits, in popular styles, for 
for men and young men, at
per suit__ S22A0 and $25.00

Men's Hand Tailored Suits, in 
Fancy Tweeds and Indigo 
Serges, at _$30.00 to $45.00 

Hen's Odd Tweed Coats, at $10 
Men’s Odd Tweed Vests at $2.00

BOYS’ SUITS, 
GUARANTEED TO GIVE 

SATISFACTION.

These come in Fancy TSveeds, 
Donegals, and Na>*y Serges, 
prices range from $8.50 to $17

Boys* Tweed Knickers, all sizes,
from _________$1.50 to $2.50

Boys* Tweed Bloomers, from
$2.00 to $S.OO 

Boys* Navy Serge Knickers, 
from_________11.75 to $2.50

Hen's All Wool Gabardine Coats 
with or without belt, at $25.00 

Boys* English Raincoats, at $12

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Htn’B ud Bejn* OuUltten. Uen% Womoi', ud Cbfldira’, Footiraur.

F. S. Utthcr H. W. Bma

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—41 Acres, well situated, overlooking Soinenoe Lake.
21 r *’ - ----------

Telephone $0

I miles from Duncan.
Price $1,250, on reasonable terms. 

DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

A friend told the other day how he almost lost a good nurse. 
The girl was excellent in her position, but when she answered the 
telephone she spoke into it as if she was standing on the back step 
shouting across lots. It was pointed out to her that the telephone 
was a very responsive instrument and all that was necessary was 
to speak in an ordinary tone of voice.

"I guess I know how to answer the telephone,** she replied with 
a little heat And it took a couple of hours to paci^ her.

How do you answer the telephone?

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

monumj^ntal
SUCCE3SOBS TO

Patterson,Chai\dler5f StephenX^
HEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & MainSt..
VANCOUVER, B.C..

The Oldest MidLargesiMonumenta/ Hfirha 
in the West.

Z yemrrm. ow worn owiomw 
cnTAwuAHCD lar*

J

FHONB Ml BOX 4M

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FBONT 8TRBBT, DDMCAN. (Not Cit, Power Honoo.)

Doors MQIWORK StaircaassBash
Glasa AND BuffeU

Frames
and

BoOt-tn IMIIIOR UanUe Pieces 
Furniture

Tfartares FINISH Bandsawlng

Flasi FItnrod EoUmotoo Fm
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FRUIT SJTUATION
American Imports—Prairie’s Low 

Buying Power—Price Cutting
Many who have fruit trre» in Cow* 

ichan are finding It very difficult to 
secure a market at all. A number of 
irrowers w*ho have made shipments 
find the returns so small that the la
bour of picking is not justified.

What is the trouble? The provin
cial department of agriculture main
tains in Calgary a markets commis
sioner. Mr. j. A. Grant, who. during 
the fruit shipping season issues every 
Saturday a "Markets Bulletin.'* This 
is always available at The I«cader of
fice or at the District Representative's 
office.

Last Saturday's issue contains two 
articles which answer the above ques
tion. One gives the reason for the 
low prices. The other suggests a 
remedy.

Here is Mr. Grant’s view of “The 
Fruit Market Situation":—

Biggest Problen Yet
“The year fruit growers have dread- 

od. when a fruit crop cast and west 
V'>ald be harvested, has come. and. 
in addition to that, railway and coal 
strikes, with a very low buying pow
er amongst prairie consumers.

“We arc facing the greatest prob
lem the fruit marketing experts on 
lioth sides of the line ever had to face. 
Canadian fruit growers are powerless, 
owing to high tariff, to enter the U.S. 
with their fruit.

“The U.S., on the other band, in ad-

Grandmother’s Gossip
Chipped, Gingered Pears. —Put in

to a preserxnng pan eight pounds of 
nice pears, par^ and sliced very fine, 
also tight pounds of sugar, and naif a 
pound of candled tinger root, sliced, 
and let boil slouTy for one hour. 
Meanwhile boil four lemons, whole, in 
clear water until tender, then cut 
them into small bits, removing the 
seeds. Add to the pears and boil one 
hour longer. Pour into jars and seal.

Cranberry Jelly, without cooking.— 
Cranberries are so rich in pectin and 
add that Jelly can be made from them 
without heating. The fruit must be 
crashed thoroughly and pressed so as 
to ^ the pe^n out of the pulp. 
Strain as clearly as possible. Add 
one and one-halz capfuls of sugar to 
each cupfal of Juice and mix thor
oughly until the sunr dissolves.

Pour into Jelly glasses and place in 
the sun for several days until the 
Jelly becomes firm. Bright sunshine 
is necessazy to evaporate the excess 
moisture. Ulien the Jelly has formed, 
seal. It can be sealed without the 
sun evaporation if two capfuls of 
supar are added for each cupful of

Tomato Paste.—This will be found 
very useful in the making of various 
dishes. It is used extensively by Ital
ian cooks. Cut up and cook ripe to
matoes until very soft, then mb them 
through a sieve to remove all skin 
and seeds. Return to the pan andI m; uii IMC muiiu. mi uu- . aiiu rwMa. vmv

d'tinn to having the atnemlmont to ‘ simmer slowly on the back of the 
the dumping clause removed until all:stove until the pulp is concentrated to 
the damage was done, has the advant- about one-tenth the original weight of 
aue of an early season in many parts.

“This year the Manitoba market 
was surfeited with strawberries from 
the south before any were ripe in B.C. 
and. when the B.C. berries did arrive, 
they found the edge off the market.

“The B.C. cherries were sold far 
below normal at wholesale, for the 
same reason, and now that our plums, 
prunes, pears and peaches are in full 
siring. Wc find that the housewives 
have done most of their canning and 
used American grown fruit.

“In B. C. peaches of fine quality are 
being fed to the hogs and, from prices 
now obtaining on the prairies, it 
would pay the grow'crs to feed most 
of their plums and apples to the hogs.

“We have reported many sales (so 
called) of fruit in car lots, that will 
not bring back the cost of box and 
freight, leaving nothing for labour.

"Today the apple market west of 
Winnipeg is supplied by B. C. and we 
find the fair and reasonable prices 
<that shut out .American competition)(that shut out .American competition; 
set by B. C. shippers, have l>een under
cut bv the leading firms (that are sup
posed to be buying at the set prices, 
but. arc really forcing consignment! 
to a point that is below the F.O.B.
shipping price quotation. We see fine 
A'emon U

We se
..... Cnion prunes retailing here 

at 60 cents per box and choice Pen
ticton Union peaches at 95 cents.

Jobbers To Blame
“Leading jobbers, from Winnipeg 

to \ ancouvcr. are largely responsible 
•for the extra heavy .American import
ations. They have had ample warn
ing that B.C, fruit growers had 
heavy crop to haivest. We lay 
blame for this state of affairs on the 
shipping end. The shippers have 
done almost everything possible to se
cure a loyal co-operation and have

“We believe it is impossible to form 
a satisfactory working arrangement 
between sliipprr and joblier. After all 
they arc buying (or should he) and 
the shippers are selling. 'Water and 
oil will not mix’.

“The broker, who is partly in the 
pay of the jobber, is powerless to 
represent the shipper. If he tries to 
get even justice for the absentee ship
per he is likely to get notice to quit

"We have emphasized the need of 
a solid organization of shippers, and 
we arc convinced that, until we cen
tralize our produce and market it 
apart from any association with the 
Jobber, no satisfactory marketing con
ditions will be obtained.

“We are familiar with the surround
ing difficulties and the need to handle 
citrus fruit in our off season, and 
know that the proposed change in- 

itlay of money, stivolves great outlay of money, still it 
is a question today of the survival 
of the fruit growing industry in B.C. 
We think ‘the game worth 
candle’."

What To Do 
Mr. Grant's advice on 

Do" runs thus:—
____ I.

"What to

"Wc are beseiged with inquiries as 
to what to do with fruit, from many 
points in B.C.

“In view of the apparent over-pro
duction. growers will be tempted 
stop planting and even uproot many 
trees. Some out-of-date varieties 
may be uprooted with profit, but we 
strongly advise growers to continue 
to plant popular varieties of apricots, 
peaches, pears and apples. Wc have 
pointed out in another article some 
of the reasons for the present con
ditions on the market.

A campaign to educate housewives 
to do their canning when Canadian 
fruit is at its peak is needed, and to 
lake steps to prevent all too willing 
Jobbers from importing fruit just 
ahead of the scasor. when Canadian 
fruit is ripe.

“The following will show the gen
eral cordition. and the growers’ opin
ions: 'Naturally I am sick of produc
ing fruit that costs money to sell: it 
is too ''Gllbcrtian" for me altogether. 
Apples this season seem to be equally 
remunerative. What would you ad
vise me to do with my trees?’

“We have interviewed the leading 
retail merchants and find that they are 
disgusted with the sacrifice that com- 
petition compels them to make. 'It’s 
a shame.' is the common expression 
beard from them.

“The high altitude may be respons- 
ible. because even our jobbers are call
ing on each other, and saying mean 
things, the one blaming the other for 
cutting prices to the sacrifice point. 
It has got to the correcting stage, 
where those having their money *“ 
vested will be heyd from."

Mr. Cyril Vibart. who has been re
lieving at the Bank of Montreal. 
Duncan branch, during the summer 
months, has been transferred to the 
Abbotsford branch, and left for there 
last week.

pulp. Seal in glu.s.<:es.
It can be u.sed ax a flavouring and 

ax a base for soups, and in combina
tion with rice, spaghetti, etc.

Grape Sauce.—Remove the pulp of 
the grapes and boil until the seeds can 
be separated. Rub through a sieve, 
add the .skins to the strained pulp and 
boil five minutes. Then add two- 
thirds the amount in sugar and boil 
twenty minutes stirring constantly.

Jellies.—Crab aprles, cranberries, 
currants, and grapes make nice Jelly. 
Stew the fruit well in Just enough 
water to cover. Drain in a jelly bag; 
then boil the clear Juice for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. Meanwhile heat an 
equal amount of sugar and turn into 
the Juiee. Boil up and stir well to be 
sure the sugar is dissolved and re- 
mo\*e from the fire at once.

Pickled Onions.—The small, silver 
onions are those generally used for 
pickling and should be u^ as soon 
as possible after being picked. Peel 
the onions until they Took dear, tak
ing care not to cut the bulb, llirow 
them as they are peeled into a bowl 
of white wine vinegar .and when all 
are ready strain the vinegar into an 
enamel pan add one ounce of whole 
penpercoms. one dessertspoonful of 
salt, and one inch of whole ginger to 
each quart

Boil gently for five minutes, let 
cool and pour it over the onions. They 
should be entirely covered. The vine
gar mu.st be turned off and boiled 
ngnin the next day .and also the day 
following, before the onions arr fa-^t- 
ened up. Or, instead of boiling the 
xinegar three times, the onion.s may 
he turned into it when boiling, and 
simmei-ed gently for five minutes. 
Sen! tightly.

American Apple Butter. Fill . 
preserving pan with npp'cs peeled. 
Quartered, and cored; add a slight 
flavouring of cloves, eox'cr with good 
cider and boil slowly, stirring from 
time to time with a wooden spoon, 
until the whole becomes a dark brown 
Jam. This will take about five or six 
hours. Seal. Ready for use in a few 
weeks.

Oraiidmotfaer*a Linie Folk Fascist

**0h, the dreadful time I’ve had! 
No. I couldn’t tell you a word about 
the sermon! I'm that upset I’m 
trembling all over. Oh, I’ve had 
drepdful time!”

"There, sit dou*n, dear,” said Mr. 
Grundy, leading his teaifol wife to 
a chair.

’Tve lost one of my gloves, too; the 
one I put the clime in for the plate. 
And I went without my handkerchief 
and my focc is all sticky. Oh, I’ve 
had a dreadful time .and it’s all your 
fault!” cried Granny Grundy, fumb
ling about for a handkerchief as the 
tears tickled her nose.

"There, there,” said old Mr. Grundy, 
soothingly, "here, take my handker
chief. What’s it all about?”

"I’ve never had such a time! It 
was all through those su-cet peas you 
nve Eliza. I'm sure it was. They 
ha-J such a strong scent, and------

"Did they upset y>ar stomach, 
dear?” asked her hustond.

"No, no. Eliza was walking close 
beside me and those sweet peas seem
ed to draw all the bees in creation, 
and one of the wretched things must 
have ^ stuck in the lace of my bon
net. Oh. I’m sure it was those sweet 
peas. I’ve had a dreadful time, and 
it’s all your fault for stopping at 
home.”

"My dear, where did it .sting you?” 
asked Mr. Grundy, as he took his 
wife’s bonnet tenderly from her head 
and placed it on a chair.

“It was Mr. Brown’s nose, and 1 
didn’t notice the wretched thing until 
the music stopped,” sobbed Granny 
Grundy.

"Mr. Brown's nose? You hadn’t
noticed it? Why? What------ 7 ex-
claimed her hnsl^d.

“Yes, no, I mean, when the music 
stopped and Mr. Fox began to read 
the text, I heard a dreadful buzzing 
on top of my head — somewhere in 
my bonnet, i thought every minute 
it would come down on to my face, 
and I got so hot and wanted to wipe 
my face but couldn’t find zny handker
chief anywhere, and the people in 
front of me kept turning round and 
looking at me as though they thought 
I was doing the buzzing, till the water 
began to trickle off the end of my 
nose. Oh, I’x'e had a dreadful time!”

“But it didn’t sting you, huh?" said 
Mr. Grundy.

"That Mr. Fox is a brute," Granny 
Grundy went on. "When I tried 
shaking my head to get rid of the bee 
he glared at roc and I’m sure that he 
thought I was contradicting him, my

^*Say—That*s 

Some Cake!
Who Made hr*

And then mother speaks up with 
well deserved pride and says, "/ 
did," and tomorrow she will get 
out her Dr. Price’s Cook Book and 
the can of Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder and bake another 
masterpiece Just for the sake of 
true appreciation.
Words of praise always foQow the 
use of Dr. Price’s.
For perfect results in baking 
always use—

DtPRICrS
CREAM

BUMG PONDER
MADS m CANADA

Thmparm, wkoletome Cnam ofTartar Baking Potodcr. 
Send for FREE CookBoak-"ra&f« and KitcbrnT 

149 Nolle Dame Eait, Winnipeg, Can.

face got terribly hot, and I hadn’t a 
handkerchief, oh, dear.

“Then I got pretty mad, for the 
busing was getting more than I 
could l^r, and I gave my head a 
real hard shake in desperation, and 
that Mr. Fox he leaned right over the 
pulpit and said ’Where are your sins 
leading you?'

"HeTooked straight at me, the brute. 
It was right then that the buzzing 

pped suddenly, but before I could 
1 thankful, there was a dreadful 

yell Just behind me. It made me Jump 
to my feet. It did everybody else, 
too. Then I saw Mr. Brow*n hopping 
up and down holding his nose.

“Oh, there was the biggest commo
tion you ever saw tn.sidc of a church. 
The people in the bock rows thought 
there was a fire and rushed out of the 
door, and the verger came running 
with a pail of water, and Mr. Fox 
came down from the pulpit and said, 
’Calm yourselves, dear people!’ and 
then he gave me an awful look. Just 
as though he thou^t I had thrown a 
bomb.

"That made me forget where I was, 
and I said, ’The dratted thing was in 
my bonnet!’

"That mn<Ic him say, ’Hush, hush, 
woman!’ But when he caught sight 
of Mr. Brown’s nose, he said, ’Oh — 
oh — ’, in .such a silly manner, and 
took Mr. Brown by the arm and led 
him into the vestry. Oh, I’ve had a 
dreadful time,” cried Mrs. Grundy, 
hunting for the missing handkerchief 
again.

‘Why, here’s your handkerchief, 
dear, tucked in the front of your 
waist; and look, here's your gloved in 
your sunshade, well, well," said Mr. 
Grundy. "Didn't Mr. Fox finish the 
sermon?” he o.sked.

“No, he said, ’We’ll close the ser
vice with hymn number four hundred 
and lix "Pmcc, Perfect Peace,”’ 
That’s my favourite you know, my 
dear.” Then Granny Gnindy’.s eyes 
opened wide ns though she saw an
other bee. "Stop! Wait! My bonnet’.s 
on that chair,” she cried.

But it was loo late. Mr. Grundy

had sat down and the bonnet was flat.
"Oh. well.” sighed his wife, ’Td 

never want to wear the horrid thing 
again after todayl Let’s have a cup 
of tea, dear.”

Mr. F. \. Brownscy. who has been 
1 the staff of the Rrocery depart

ment of Cowtehan Merchants. Ltd., 
for some time past, has left Duncan 
and Konc with his wife and little son. 
to Cumberland, where he will oc
cupy a position in one of the stores.

Mr. Michael Wilson, of Peavinc. 
.Mberta. arrived at Somcnos on Sun- 
d.iv evening on a visit to his mother. 
Mrs. T. Holt Wilson. He has been 
aw?y from the disliict for the past 
eighteen months.

SPRATT’S
Dog Soap and Remedies 

on sale at
ISLAND DRUG CO. 
Spratt's Patent, Ltd. 

London, Eng.

WINTER 

IS COMING
Store your Bool with the

COLUMBIA 
MOTOR WORKS

COWICHAN BAY
\Vc can give you a reasonable 

price on storage. Also on repair
ing and painting for next season. 

PHONE 97 M.

CUNNINGHARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

CROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

A store for the convenience and service of the community of 
Cowichan Station and vicinity.

"Our Own" Tea, specially 
blended. 3 lbs, for---- >L40

Local Honey, 15-oz. Jars... 50c
Kotenashi White Beans, 3 Ih.s. 

for----------------   25^
Christie's Sodas, per tin 50e
Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 

per 4-lb .tin --------------- <110

Ontario Old Cheese, per Tb., 35^

Japan Rice, 3 n>s. for------- 25f
Bulk Dotes, per lb.

Cros.se & Blackwell’s—
Curry Powder .-..10#
Vinegar ................ - ------ 40,

Peter's Grape Fruit Marmalade
per 4-lb. tin--------- 70f

A full line of ’BAPCO’ Paints Varnishes, and Stains always in stock.

SHOVELS. RUBBEROID ROOFING, ROOFING CEMENT, 
FLASHLIGHTS. ALADDIN AND GASOLINE LAMPS,

OIL STOVES. HEATERS. ETC., ETC.

a CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE SSL.

Quality Service 

Price
Quality, Service, and Price are the three main 

reasons why we have been able to build up a grocery 
business which enables us to turn stocks rapidly, 
thus ensuring fresh, clean groceries to our patrons 
at all times. Avoid disappointments by trading here. 
Remember our guarantee, your money back if our 
goods fail to please you.

PHONE
w 223 PHONE

-*E
THE STORE OF PRICE. SERVICE. AND 

SATISFACTION

Burns* Dominion ILuon. Si<!c. ;>icci. «ir halt, per lit...............35c
Hums* Dominion ILicoii. Davk. picvt or halt pci .......... ......38c
Royal Stamlanl hl.mr. >:uk>. per sack .................... $1.85
Rums’ Royal ().\ionl Sau-a;'c. per ll>.........................................30c
1‘innan iladiiie. ircsh tiaily. per It-................................................25c
Smoketl Kippef’*. ire-h «la:1y. 2 11*-...............................................35c
Smokc'l .\Ia>ka Uotl, ire-h ilaily, per ll»......................................30c
Coinpountl Lanl. itieal lor co.ikifo. per Ih................................20c
rui-e Rulk hard. 2 IDs......................................................................... 45c
Canatlian Rraml .Macaroni. I-II1. pkts.. each ............................15c
Canatlian Rraml Spa;:lielli. 1-H». pkis.. each ............................ISc
Canadian Rraml \ ennicelli. pkts.. each ..........................15c
Finest Ready Cut Macanmi. hulk. 2 l!>s......................................25c
Holsiiin Rraml .Marmal.ide. 4-lh. tins, each.............................. 70c
Mrs. Haines* .Marmalade. 4-lt>. tins, each ................................ 85c
Keillers Scotch Marmalade. 4-Hi. tins, each ..................... ......90c
Beach-Eakins’ I’nre Plum Jam. 4-11.. tins, each ..................... 6Sc
Sun-.Maul Seedetl Raisins. l.-'-«»z. pkts.. each ..........................2Sc
Finest Sccdlc.ss Rai-ins. hulk, per tt».......................................... 20c

GET SOME OF THESE SPECIALS 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

ONLY
White Wonder Soap, large bars. IS for...................................$1.00
Pels Naptha Soap. 10-bar carton ................................................ 85c
Carnation .Milk, case t*r hall case, per case..........................$6.50
Beach-Eakiiis* (•reengage Jam. 4s tins, per tin ....................... 55c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 9 f..r .................................................... $1.00
Del Monte Orated I’incapple. 2s tins, each .................. ............25c

Heinz *roniat»» Catsup. R>oz. Ixdtles. each .............................. 38c
Heinz Tomato S^mp, small size, each ................................. ........15c

.Medium size. 2 tins ..................................................................45c
Bcach-Kakins* Strawherrv lam. 4s. per tin .........................$1.00
Hcach-Eakins* Rlackherry Jam. 4s. per tin .............................. 90c
Reach-Eakins’ Cherry Jam, 4s. per tin .......................................95c
(Jnaliiy Rraml Ctdl'ce. fresh grouml. per 11»...............................50c
(Jualily Rraml Rulk Tea. per t1>..................... .....SOc: 3 Ihs.. $1.40
Nagali.H.lic (kirden Tea. 1-I!j. pkts.. per It)............................... 75c
Rlue Rihlnm Tea. l-ll.. pkts.. per It......................................... ...
Salada Rnovn Label Tea, l-ll>. pkts., per th...................... ......60c
UplMtiV Tea. 1-lt.. pkts.. I>cr II................................................... 60c
Finest Italian (".orgonzola Cheese, per lb............................... $1.10
Finest (louda Cheese. Imported, per M»......................................60c
Finest Canadian Kraft Cheese, per tt». .....................................40c
Kraft Cheese, in tins, .\nicrican Ched<!ar, Swiss, etc., tin. 25c
Holsum Brand Marmalade. 12-««z. glass, each ........................25c
Fry’s Cocoa, ’l-lti. tins, per tin ....................................................30c
Ghirardclli Clu*colaic. 1-11). tins, per tin.....................................55c
Rourmille Cocoa. ,‘4*!1>. tins............................25c: ’I-lb. tins. 50c

FREE DELDTIRY SCHEDULE
Towiisitc, Daily................................................ 10 am. ami 4..W p m
Ruena N'isia Hcighis. Daily.............................. 11 a.m. and 5 p.m
(Juamichan Lake and Tzonhalein ............ Tuesday and Fridaj
Somcnos and District .......................................................W ednesday
Hillercst and Salukiin ..........................\VecIne>4l:iy ami Saturday

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

LUNCH
DINNER
AFTERNOON TEA

We prepare only the best of foods, and these are cooked most 
carefully.

You are invited to visit our Dining Room, the largest in Duncan, 
and see for yourself how we attend to every customer’s need.

VARIETY. GOOD QUALITY. APPETIZING MEALS.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224
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FARM TOPICS
Sweet Pea Cleaning Machine 

Proves Most Efficient

readily taken 
with

By W. M. Fleming, 
District Agriculturist

Some time auo I referred to the 
machine, patented hy Mr. W. Dodds, 
for cleanini! sweet peas. This ma* 
chine was shown at the Cnwichan fall
fair on the Saturday. I»ut Mr. Dodds 
ha> made 'e\cral impri»vements since 
then. Last week. I inspected the ma-
'hinc 
iial (

again. This time it was in ac-
opc-ratmn. 
tub full

the machine. T^h 
'ut cleaned in spl 
ate of about two pounds oi 

ebam-d peas per minute. 1 carefully

.\ tub full t*f airdried pods was put 
through the machine. The peas were...................-........ -............. ’ peas
hulled and cleaned in splendiil shape 

1 of

inspected bt»th the cleaned seeds and 
the threshed pods. The machine did
tiot split any peas that I cmitd find 
and left a tine clean sample.

‘ straw, - .
ibiy one p«m1 in several hundred un
threshed. By putting lirs straw 
thrt.uch the machine a -econd time. 
the«r were practically all threshed 
and the amount of peas lost In the 
.-traw was negligible.

1 would say. frmn what I could 
jmlge by waicirng the machine in 
operation, that it is ^ more efTident 
way «»i threshing and cleaning the 
'•cetl than the tramping and blanket 
method.

liven with putting the straw all 
titrough twice, the cost of threshing 
and cleaning the seed is very little 
o\er one cent per pound. Compare 
thi- with the cost ni the old method—
pmt-ng a fair wage value on your 
time — and choose which method
vliich seems econumical to you.

The machine is 
apart and ca'Iily cleaned that 
ordinary precautions, there should be 
no danger of mixing varieties.

It would seem, therefore, that the
machine is now ready for ^teady work. 
This^ is the only test that will say
whether or not the principles used i 
(•perating the machine will be tc 
hard on the machine itself.

Bulbs «nd Blooms
When you saw the magnificent dis

plays of blooms at the King’s Daugh
ters’ flower show last spring, you re
solved that you would have some 
bulbs this fall for next spring's gar- 

■ th«den. Now is the time to order them
if you have not already done so.

The hvacinth. tulip, croc 
Tod II arc
inexpensive to buy.

’he hyacinth, tulip, crocus, iris and 
narcissus o ‘ “ 
grown and are

all easily

Hut when buying, don't .simply order
“daffodils." Order named varieties 
and plant these according to a pre- 
i>ared plan, a sketch of which is kept 
for reference. You will want to he 
able to name them to vour friends 
and you may find a market later for 
your increase.

Mo-t of ilic seed houses publish a 
special butl> catalogue. These give 
detailed descriptions of the different 
varieties from which you can make a 
choice.

Several local growers have supplies 
of many of these varieties. Tliey can 
supply a quality of bulbs every bit 
IS griod as tlio-e ordered from the 
eedbouses and can meet the 

of the outside firms as well.
Watch the advertising columns of 

The Leader for these in the next 
ind if yoi

prices

couple of weeks, and if you have not
already procured a copy of the Do
minion Uulletin No. 48. "Hulbs and
Bulb Bloom.” by L. S. Stevenson, 
write for one at once, to the Domin
ion Department of .Agriculture. Ot
tawa. It is free.

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT

BEATTIE’S DRY GOODS STORE
will be open for btulnesa in the building lately occupied 

by D. Switzer, Duncan, on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10™
We Will Canr « General Line of Alt Staple Goods. 

WATCH THIS ADVERIISEMENT FOR SALES.

ROOT VEGETABLES
New Dominion Act Important 

To Grower, Seller, Buyer

A new act of importance to grow
ers of potatoes and onions and all 
engaged in their handling came into 
force last Saturday. It is the Domin
ion government's "Root Vegetables

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Dominion Government’s Yearly Summary Includes Fast Growing List 

Of Animals From WeU Known Cowichan Herds
The fourtevnili annual report of the 

Canadian Record of IVrbirmancc for 
pure brt-d eatile has ju^l come to 
liand. The number of Cowichan ani
mals includi-d in it continues t»» -how 
a marked increase.

For the first time this publication 
include- the aiiiinats on the JOS day

lest, to qualify in wh eh a cow must 
calve within 400 days. In the 363 day
test the cow must reach the required 
milk and butterfat standard. These 
standards vary according to ages and 
breeds.

The records of the most of the ani
mals li-ted below have appeared from

time to time in the regular monthly 
report issued by the Cowichan Stock
breeders' association, bu the publica-
I'ntl in tntn chfi%vc th,< irmu-mfr Sm.f'ou in toto shows the growing im^ 
portancr of the Cowichan district as 
the home of pure bred cattle dis
tinguished f or their high producing 

alitics.quail

Owner Age
Yfz-Dayt

Name

\V. Bazett ................... . 23W
\V. Bazett 
\V. Bazett 
\V. Bazett 
\V. Bazett . 
\V. Bazett 
\V. Bazett . 
\V. Bazett .

2387

2388

2580 
2391 
2582

2581

4-223
3-7
3-5
2-6
2-53
2-38

GUERNSEYS
Stella of Ben-y-Bryn ... 
Girlie of Pen-y-Bryn ...

Mr. Graham Forester, Inspect
or of the Dominion department of 
agrii-utiure. V ictoria, has scut a copy 
to The Leader.

Its salient features arc as follows:—
Potatoes offered for sale in Canada) 

(•ncluding imported) shall be graded 
Canada A. or Canada B. or Canada C.

Onion- offered for sale in Canada 
(including imported) shall be graded 
fancy, or choice, or standard, or boil
ers. or sample.

.Ml potatoes and on*ons offered for 
sale in Canada shall he marked in ac
cordance with the provisions of the 
.\cl.

Sale By Wd«ht
.Ml ]K>tatoes, onions, artichokes. 

Iierts. carrots, parsnips and turnips 
offered for sale shall be sold by weight 
and the standard pound avoirdupois 
shall be the unit of weight used.

.Ml potato barrels manufactured in 
Canada, for sale in Canada, and all 
barrels containing potatoes for sale 
in Canada, shall contain as nearly a> 
practicable 7.056 cubic inches, (this/.v->u wuw.v iim.m.9, yiiits
rec|uires a barrel of exactly the same 
dimensions as the present standard 
apple barrel).

Lassie of Pen-y-Br’yn 
Cynthia of Pen-y-Br>ryn

Megan ot l*rn-y-Bryn ......................
!'rinces«i Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn .

H. T. F?!l 
T.'H. I'<.rter

i
11 yrs.
7 yrs.
8 yrs. 
6 yr<.
4-184
3-74

HOLSTEINS-305 Day Divialon
Namiet I'ieierije Pauline ..............
K<i>c)la bayne ....................................
T>us-ic Flora 2nd ..............................
Tsu*oie .‘'egis Carlotia .....................
Spirea Belle ..........................................
Duchess of .Mdermerc ......................

r. U..y,l. Inr.............. w.y

|g
|H

h 'V. I-K.t ...................-

7 yrs.
/ VTi.

Bp yrs.
6 yrs. 
9 yrs. 

11 yrs.
/yrs. 
/ yr>. 
a yr-. 

10 yrs.
7 vrs.
8 yrs.
9 yrs.
6 >TS.

4-118
3-74
3-110
3-213
3-194
2-304
2-132
2-182
2-170

HOLSTEINS-36J Day Division
B. C, Ch..ue Lulu I>osch ..................
Corheld Daisy I'o-cli .......................
II%elyn Po-eh Walula .......................
L. 1-. Snowball Althea ....................
Mistletoe ..................................................
Nanuet Pieiertje I'auline ................
Rosella Fayne 
Tsusve Chloe 2nd
Tsu'-ic Flora -------- -------------
Tsu^sic Flora ........ ............... ..
1 sussie Flora ........ ...................
Tsussic Flora 2nd .................
Tsu-sie Princess ........................
Tsusmc .‘'cgis Carlotta ..........

„I„K. llcllc ...................
Spirea Belle ...............................
Victoria Doral Wayne ........
Duchess of .Mdermerc ..........
Princes- Olga Hcjrlkjc ......
Tsu-sie Princess 3rd .............
Uestholme Canary Belle ....
Tsussie .Maud 3rd -------- ------
T-ussie Thea 3rd ...................
Wf-tholnie La-sic .................
VV itnple .VblK-kerk C«»rtield

G II. Townend .....
A. & S. Matthews .

.....L VV, Pa:tson ....... ..
II VV . Hamni>>nd.....

1276.1
132113
12J‘>5
I4A<I

8 vr-. 
4-163

12032

3-193
3-129
1-356

JERSEYS—305 Day Division
Tlrainpi<in Lady Peer ................. ..
Mad.'im Lantaiia 4ih
llureka Rose Oxb»rd .... 
F^»xhal^s V i<da of S.C. 
Rioter's (jolden Lassie

tv H. Townend 
A. IV Collycr -
H. W. I'.evan ......

H. Townend 
II. VV. Bevan

12704

2887

2488

12763

9125

C. V. R. Gordon ........- 11595

H. w.^B'v.n iS
H. W. Ucvai. ---------  9049

E. C.,llycr .......................... 7478
.A. & S. Macih,-«-s ........ U.>0.1

R c iKlin, :;:zz
C. Jotm.ion .......... 12.193

Mr^. C. Doering............... 9130
K, VV. Paitson .

E. Thorap>oti

Hamilton .....
K. C. Corfirld .......
Mr. C. U,..rin«..-
VV, Pater-on ...........
H. VV. Bevan ....... ..
H. VV. Bevan ..........

14K8I
BP724
14225
BP996
10338
11898
BJ902
15296
13397
BI725
15119
9949

U4(>8

6 yrs.
9 yrs.
8 yrs.
8 yrs. 
8yr-,
8 yr-.
6 yrs. 

15 yrs. 
"yrs.
6 yrs.
4-219
4-194
4-246 .
4-163 *
4-302
4-78
3-35
3-252 ‘
3-193
3-322
3-266
3-346
3-129

JERSEYS-365 Day DivWon
.Vdelaule - V i\en .............................
B rdie La France of M.L.P.......
Brampton i'ultana 2nd
Brampton La«ly Peer 
Ha|ipv iitdlow 
Katie of B. C.
Madam Vic 2nd
My Golden Star 
I’lashes

3 yrs. 
3-20Q

Iv.’ivS............
\. C. J..lin<lon................. 1.VI42

c uhUTon 9976

is
if
11
J-23

.. Minlel Jessie ........................
Hashes Model Jessie .......................
Happy Hollow Golden__________
Happy Hollow Karnak_________
Lady Betty .Mebel ......................... ..
Madam I.antana 4th ........................
Oxford lina Violet ............................
Warrior's Rose Maid 2nd ............
.Vngelina of Glenora ____ ________
Hrvan's I’earl Tessie ........................
Eureka Rose Oxford ........................
Fairhum Melia Ann ........................
Fairlnirn Rioter's Florence .............
Fairlmrn Ri«ner's Merridalc 2nd .
Foxhall's V iob of S.C.............. .........
Happy Hollow Hopeful ..............
Happy Hollow Jane ................... .....
t)xf«»rd's Interested Trilby ______
.Amelia’s Fairburn Peggy .............
.Vnnstnsia .May ....................................
Corfield Intere-ted Milly ................
Fairburn's Flo Karenina ................
Fairburn Rioter's Donelda .............
Happy H«db.w Ff*x Kitty .............

Lakeview Royal Lassie ...
Lillian of Glenora ...........
Marlg<d*r- M«'|:a .Ann ...
Oxford's Biauty ..............
Pauline Fredcrck ......... .
Plashes Model U-s .......
Rioter’s fbddcn Lassie .
Su-.m Jane .........................
Violet’s (J.sford Joan ,

Adam Gordon . 68217 2-71
AYRSHIRES-365 Day Divialon

Ilvcrgrecn Maid’s Bud 2nd____

tbt.

Milk

tbs.

Fat

Per cent 
of 
Fat

Day,

in

Milk

121.58 577 4.75 349
7591 380 5.14 326
7630 383 5.02 305
6428 297 4.62 276
6395 3L> 4.93 306
7071 349 4.94 341
6810 302 4.44 342

. 8435 374 4.43 . 365

12609

12582

455

415

3.61

3.30

15225 485 3.18 3<o
14928

17276

475 3.18 .1(15 ,
582 3.36 .101 1

13664 545 4.00 292 ,

12763 480 3.76 351
14201 476 3.34 365 «
19740 612 3.1 331 •
12678

16237

424

585

3.34

3

357 ’ 
357 •

13173 476 3.61 334 •
13057 432 3..W 334 1
18648 593 3.18 365 :
12348 428 3.45 365 ‘
12111 435 3.59 324 ^

15344 556 3.62 365 -
16016 522 3.25 341 ‘
21002 744 3.54 3().=i
15446 504 3.26 339 •

19596

17276

598

582

3.05

3.36

.165 '

.nil .

13083 398 3.04 365
1.1664 645 4.00 2‘<2
14739 476 3.22 365
21010 706 3.36 3(i5
12306

12542

449

414

3.64

3.30

34.1

3fi5 ,
11793 4II 3.48 .165
11463 419 3.66 .V,5
15228 529 3.47 .165

9574 493 5.15 303
12708 581 4.57 .105
6596 367 5.49 279
7739 457 5.91 .V)5

3511 282 5.11 305

9100 434 4.77 .VI8

9004 483 5.36 .Vi5
8253 430 SJ1 .165
9574 493 5.15 .Vl3
9708 469 4.83 .165

10623 492 4.63 365
10581 472 4.46 324

8906 471 5.29 .163
9120 430 4.71 290

8979 429 4.78 290

7758 381 4.91 .V>4

7617 420 5.51 331

8973 435 4.86 365

13582

10570

631

522

4.65

4.94

347

365
10527 570 5.41 365

7161 409 5.72 33R

7755 403 5.20 365

6596 367 5.49 279

8528 419 4.91 317

8591 491 5.71 365

8942 487 5.44 3.14

7739 457 5.91 305

7038 332 4.72 309

7974 482 604 .V.5

8771 458 5.21 .165

7160 421 5.88 365

5890 381 6.47 365

9312 490 5.26 365

8411 448 5.33 339

8398 395 4.7 365

8936 531 5.94 .Vi5

6708 348 5.19 3(x2

7956 438 5.51 365

7553 440 5.83 iM
5519 307 5-.16

6366 342 5.37 365

6.102 360 5.52 365

8472 430 5,07 349

5511 282 5.11 305

5840 376 643 365

7650. 406 5.30 347

11283 466 4.13 365

The provisions of this Act do not 
apply to:—

tai New potatoes when shipped be-; 
tween the hrst day of June and the 
3dih da^ of June.

(1>) To seed potatoes.
(c) To what arc commonly termed’ 

green onions.
(d) To any potatoes or onions for | 

export where compliance with the ‘ 
said provisions would prevent the sale 
or exportation of such potatoes or 
onions to any foreign market.

Protects Purchaser
Mr. Forester, whose territory cov

ers Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands, says:—

“The provision stating that all root 
vegetables shall he Stild by weight I- 
imporiant. as the buyer has some 
guarantee that when he buys a sack 
hr is getting the proper weight whichoper wcigl 
has to be slated at the time, with the

in a plain and in-. 
the tag attached

substantial fine if

"The section covering fraudulent 1

lown surface gives a false reprr- 
ntation of the contents of such 
ickagc and it shall be considered 

lalsc representation when more

arc substantially smaller in

he faced or shown surface.
"No potatoes may he offered or 

iold which are under I'/j inches in

SPRATT’S
Dog and Puppy Cokes 

on sale at

Spmtt's Patent, Ltd. 
London, Eng.

WARNING
Take notice that in consideration 

of the congested neighbourhood of 
'^Holmc.': Heights," with surround

ing property having proximity of 
land to public roads constituting a 
danger to the public to shoot over 
the said area, we, the undersigned, 
give notice that we, will prosecute 
all persons trespassing while car

rying firearms or otherwise, on our 
respective properties; and further, 
we Jointly agre^ to lay information 
of any trespass we may witness, on 
any of the properties owned by 
one or other of us, the undersigned,

D. H. B. HOLMES. 
WM. DODDS.
F. T. TOWNSEND.
WM. H. MAHON.
H. B. RYALL
G. W. MUTTER.
C. M. GALT.
JAMES GP.EIG. 
HARRY A. COLUNGS. 
W.STACEY
F. A. DRETTINGHAM. 
W. T. BROOKES.
G. R. GRIEVE.
W. J. CASTLEY.
A. S. LAUDER.
A. CHITTY.

BIG JEWELLERY 

REMOVAL SALE
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

1/4 TO 1/2
OFF REGULAR MARKED PRICES

TO PATRONS WHO LIVE OUT OF TOWN.

Avail yourselves of the attractive values we are offering in all 
lines which must be sold before we move to our new premises on the 
comer of View and Government Streets.

Our splendid stock includes Silverware, Jewellery, Diamonds, 
Cut Glass, Watches, etc.

Mail Orders promptly attended to.

No order too small or large.

PRESENT ADDRESS:

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
DIAMOND IMPORTERS, JEWELLERS, ETC.

Central Building, VICTORIA, B. C. Cor. View and Broad Sts.

Buy B. C. 
Products

Build
Home

Industries

Smiling
To keep your family smiling through meal
time give them home made bi-ead made 
from

ROYAL

STANDARD
FLOUR

Its exceedingly fine flavour, wonderful 
and Hi ■whiteness and lightness make eveiw meal 

a delight

Help Build Your Community. 
Purchase the brand with the “Circle V”

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CO., LTD.
W. T. McCUISH, LOCAL MANAGER 

Phono 6. DUNCAN. B. C.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

CARS FOR HIRE, DAY OR NIGHT

Sole Agency for the District for that Real Good Car

DURANT
I,et us give you a demonstration and prove the 

claims we make for this car.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.

v1
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BASKEIEALL
Duncan Ladies Have Three Good 

Teams—Practices Soon

On Monday night the general com 
mittee of the Dnncan Basketball 
league met and made arrangements 
for the season's play.

Six men's teams have been entered 
and*four ladies’ teams and an effort 
is to be made to have a junior league 
for the school hoys.

Season tickets will be issued to 
playing members at $1.00 each and to 
non-playing members at $2.00 each 
which will admit to all league games. 
Outside games will have to be paid 
for extra.

Practice nmes begin on Friday 
night at 7.15 for the men and on 
Monday night for the ladies. The 
league games arc scheduled to b 
on Wednesday. November 1st. an 
be carried out each Wednesday.

If it is found possible a dance will 
follow each league game.

Mea'a Taana
The teams and players registered 

are
Garage—J. Evans. E. Evans. 

Townsend. W. Whan, J. Brown and 
Stan Tombs.

EpW'orths—.\. Dirom. J. Dirom. A. 
Whan. D. Campbell. T. Elford. F. 
Neelands. E. Flett. R. A. Tjiorpe.

Green Shirts (not named yet)—Dr. 
French. Jim Campbell. W. Barrett, L. 
Talbot. E. Woodward.

Crescents—P. Forrest. E. Rutledge. 
B. McNichol. W. McNichol. B. Doney 
W. Talbot.

Outlaw.—D. Hilton. A. C. Bell. S. 
Beckwith. H. Marsh. C. Beckwith, R. 
Tombs. J. Maitland, CrBradshaw.

St. .Andrew’s—H. Munro. W. Hattie 
D. Tait. C. B. Smith, J. W. Edwards. 
H. Phillips. C. Bell.

Ladies' Teams
Duncan High school—Ina Castley. 

Viola Harris. .Mice Stroulgcr? Juanita 
Hepenstal. Hilda Best. Bertha Cast* 
ley.

May Tombs. Gladys Castley. Kate 
Butler. Dorothy Colk. Violet otilwell. 
Alice Morgan. Dorothy Castley.

Hazel Harris. Jessie Florence. Car
rie Best. Mrs. E .Smith, Eva Stepney. 
Kate Morgan.

Maud Auchinachie. Mrs. Beckwith. 
May Doney. May Dirom. Peggy 

.Inches. Mae Lovell. Mrs. Greer.
Ladies Hold Meeting

This season there will be three la
dies' teams competing in the city 
league, exclusive of the High School 
team. This was decided upon at a 
meeting held in Mr. H. W. D’ekie's 
office, Duncan, last Thursday even
ing, when some twenty-hve ladies 
were present.

Miss May Tombs wras in the chair, 
and Mr. S. W. Beckwith helped con
siderably with suggestions concerning 
organization and other matters.

.A committee composed of the four 
team cantains was chosen as follows: 
Misses Florence Castley. Maud .Auch
inachie. May Tombs, and Ina Castley. 
High school. The first three have not 
as yet chosen the name under which 
their respective teams will play.

Miss Maud .Auchinachie was ap
pointed convenor of the supper com
mittee. with power to add.

Those who will represent the three 
c-t:

lenger. G. G. Share, and defeating 
him 2 and 1 to play.

On Saturday Dr. D. E. Kerr chal
lenged him and went down to defeat 
by two up. Ward is now challenged 
by C. H. Dickie, who was showing 
good form on Sunday.

The handicap championship of the 
Cowichan Golf club for the Bundock 
cup begms on Sunday morning at 
10 o clock. All entries had to be in 
the hands of Messrs. Prcvosl or 
Young by today and the draw will 
be made tomorrow afternoon at five 
o'clock, after which no entries will be 
accepted. .All members, who must be 
in good standing, are eligible to enter.

Today at two o’clock there is to be 
a general meeting for all ladies at 
the club house and. immediately after
wards. play will begin for the ladies’ 
monthly medal competition, which has 
not been at issue for a long time. Mrs. 
Lipscomb is the holder.

Cowichan Sports Club Players 
Hold Practices In Duncan

The grass hockey section of the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club be
gan their season on Wednesday after
noon of last week on the club grounds 
in Duncan in great style. There were 
twenty players on hand, six of whom 
were men. making a ten a side game, 
which is very good considering the 
scant attendance that is sometimes 
seen ar practice games.

Mr. H. .A. M. Denny coached the 
players during the game and*it is ex
pected that the standard of play, 
among the members will he greatly 
improved through his assistance.

After the game, which was fast 
enough for everyone, afternoon tea 
was served at the pavilion, the various 
players providing the edibles.

Those who played were: Mesdames 
Leggatt (Cowichan Station). C. E. 
Dromilow, V. H. Wilson. F. G. Aldcr-
sey, Hickes. O. T. Smythe. the Misses 
Musgravc (Cobble Hill). Phyllis Wal- 
lich (Cowichan Station). Mary Rob
erts. Evanda Roome. Gwyneth Rice.
t ___ aLenora Rice. Rosalie McKenzie, and 
Sylvia Fletcher; Messrs. A. E. S. Leg- 
giatt. C. E. Bromilow, H. A. M. Den
ny. Johnson. W. H. Parker, and Capt. 
A. J. Porter (Mill Bay).

Saturday afternoon, after the 
Rugby practice, there was a practice 
game for hockeyists. Quite a number 
of the football men. who were not 
too fatigued, joined in. Cricket bats, 
in their hands, did some deadly work.

This afternoon, at 2.30 p.m.. there 
will be another mixed hockey practice 
and, after the game, a general meeting 
will he held on the grounds. The 
(|uestion of fees is to come under dis
cussion.

DUNCAN JpimNTON
Membership Limit Now Seventy 

—Season Opens—Fees
Yesterday Duncan Badminton club 

members were able to have their first 
games, though Saturday will probably 
he more in the nature of a formal 
opening of this season.

.At a special general mectine. at 
which there were some twenty-three 
members present, held in the .Agri
cultural hall. Duncan, on Monday at-

tv teams arc as follows:— jternoon. there were some lengthy dis-
May Tombs (capt.). Gladys Castley. cussions regarding finances and >uh- 
ate Butler. Dorothy Castley. Violet scriptions.Kate ____ _______ -

Stilwcll. AIvc Morgan, and Dorothy

Florence Castlc>’ (capt.). Hazel Har
ris. jes-ie Florence. Carrie Best. Mrs. 
F.mily Smith. Eva Stepney and Kath
leen Morgan.

Maud .Auchinachie (capt). Mrs. S. 
W. Beckwith. May Doney. May Dir
om. Peggy Inches. Miss Lovef*
Mrs. Greer______ _______

CAMESjlIMS
Tombstone Competitions—But

ton Contest—Monthly Medal
Two tombstone competitions and 

the monthly medal competition kept 
the Cowichan Golf club links crowd
ed with players during the week end. 
There Were twenty-five men entered 
for the tombstone and medal events 
anil fourteen ladies for their particu
lar tombstone contest.

Mr. C. H. Dickie made a remarkable 
recovery in the second round and 
came out as winner of the nionthly 
medal and. consequently, won the 
tomb-lone, with a nett score of (68.

Ronnie Young, one of the junior 
members but a player who is able 
to hold his own with many of his 
elders, lost this competition by the 
bare margin of two strokes, having a 
nett score of 70. He is conceded to 
be one of the most promising players 
in the club.

Mr. A. H. Peterson came in third 
wijh a iiett score of 72. Others who 
competed were:—Messrs. W. L. B. 
Young. H. Helen. J. S. Robinson. 
E. \V. Carr Hilton. W. L. «mythe. 
A. H. Lomas. J. G. Somerville. W. B. 
Harper. D. Robertson. K. F. Duncan, 
AV. B. He>'worth. C. C. Ward. H. T. 
Reed. T. B. Gilmour. G. G. Share. F. 
Hocy. A. C. Bell. H. W Dickie. G. 
Grieve. W. B. Powel. R. D Har%ey 
and Cant. E. G. Williams.

In the ladies’ competition Mrs. 
Share played evrcllent golf, taking 60 
strokes to the tenth green, and there
by w'inning the tombstone competi
tion. Miss K. Robertson and Mrs. 
E ..A. Price completed tbeir 64 strokes 
on the ninth green.

Other players and their scores 
were:—Miss K. Powel. 65 strokes to 
the 8th: Miss J. Wilson. 70 to the 8th; 
Mrs. F. H. Price. 64 to the 8th; Mrs. 
Boyd Wallis. 62 to the 8th; Mrs. J. S. 
Robinson, 64 to the 6th.

Others who played, but did not 
compete, were:—Mrs. R, D. Harvey, 
Mrs. .A. Easton. Mist Gardner. Mrs. 
H. W. Dickie. Mrs. E. W. Carr Hil
ton and Miss A. E. Powel.

A BacbeloPa Button?
The perpetual challenge button 

changed hands last week, when C. C. 
Ward t'.ok it from the holder. H. F. 
Prevoit by defeating him 3 and 1 to

** L B. Young then challenged 
Ward bat lost after a close match 
by 1 up. Ward still held on to the 
button after pla>'ing another chal-

.After a great deal of talk it was 
eventually decided that the member
ship should lie increased to a limit 
of seventy and the subscription 
will be $6.00 per annum instead of 
$5.(X). Twenty new members were 
elected to the club yesterday and 

.there are st:ll some eighteen names on 
and,the waiting list.

Speaking on the que>tion of ebang- 
mg the tea arrangements this year. 
CoL R. .A. Rice, chairman, staled that 
it was a matter which should be' left 
for only ladies to vote on. It was 
decided that the tea arraugcmciits 
should remain the same as last year 
and that the extra amount of some 
S40 which would have been spent if 
the Cowichan Women’s Institute 
rooms had been secured and a vom- 
an engaged to take charge, he placed 
to the lights Tund.

T!ie committee was empowered to 
proceed with the work to be effected 
to make the lights better for nighi 
play and it is expected that this will 
lie completed by next week. With 
better lighting arrangements it should 
he possible at times to have matches 
played in the evenings and thus obvi
ate using a Saturday for club matches.

The cluh now numWbrs twcuty-six 
men and forty-four ladies on its roll 
and is in a verj- flourishing condition.

CHORJUJOdETY
Nothing To Prevent Functioning 

—Members To Meet
Should the response next Tuesday 

evening be satisfactory, the Cowichan 
Choral society will resume its prac
tices and. sometime towards the end 
of the year, will give a rendering of 
the “May Queen’* and several parts 
from “The Messiah.”

Last season the society started out 
most auspiciously W’ith a membership 
of between seventy and eighty. 
Through sickness and the bad con
ditions of the roads in the spring, 
the attendance dwindled to abont tw’o 
dozen. .Added to this was the non- 
arrival of some of the music.

There is no known cause today 
which should prevent the Choral so
ciety from going ahead. Sufficient 
music is on hand. The four part glee 
songs have been received. The con
ductor. Mr. W. A. Willett, is ready 
with his services.

The first mArting takes place on 
Tur-day evening in the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute rooms. Duncan, 
and a decision will then be made as 
to continuing to function.

For having in his possession a wil
low grouse, at Shawnigan Lake, on 
the preceding Sunday. Mr. William 
Walker. A’ictoria. appeared before Mr. 
J. Maitland-Dougall on Thursday in 
Duncan and pleaded guilty. He was 
fined $25.00. Mr. L Dawkin. who 
has been appointed game warden in 
the Shawnigan aeation, prosecuted.

IN RUGBXCIRCLES
Boys Shaping Well—Rugby On 

Saturday Afternoon

“Give to the boys October.” runs 
the old school song. Well. October 
is here with wet fields and soft grass 
to fall on. It is Rughy weather.

It is hoped to complete arrange
ments to bring up from Victoria a 
fifteen to play a friendly match with 
the Cowichan Rugby team next Sat
urday on the Sports grounds.

At the time of writing this was not 
settled but Liiere is to be a practice 
this (Thursday) afterno* n at 2.30. 
when the team will be selected to meet 
the visitors. In any event there will 
be a game of some sort next Satur- 
day.

It is hoped that the new jerseys 
may arrive from England this week. 
They will be used if they arrive be
fore Saturday. If not Cowichan will 
play in white.

Last Saturday rain interfered a lit
tle but a practice game finally took 
place. .About a dozen youngsters 
have been turning out regularly and 
they are making good progress. A 
few of them did very well indeed 
during Saturday’s play. It will be 
too bad if they cannot add sufficient 
to their number to make a team and 
tackle the six Victoria school boy 
teams.

Tills is not likely, for the boys are 
coming 6lnng. The High school has 
a reputation to maintain in sporting 
circles and will doubtless soon in
crease its representation.

Last Monday Messrs. C. H. 
Stephens and C. E. BromiU»w very 
generously turned out with their 
teams and wagons and, assisted by 
Mcs.srs. L. .A. S. Cole. S. L. Matthews 
and J. C. E. Heiislowe. filled in and 
turfed most of the holes, paying par
ticular attention to the south east 
corner, where the field has been ex
tended by removing trees.

The playing space is now full size 
and everyone admires the new goal 
posts, the gift of the Hillcrcst Lum
ber Co.. Ltd.

DON’T FORGET
CHEMAINUS BASEBALL CLUB

BENEFIT HARD 

TIMES DANCE
FRIDAY, OCT. 6TH
Good Supper. Prizes. Good Music. 

LADIES 50^ GENTS. $1.00

OPENING OF

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ 
HOSPITAL ANNEX

on

Wed’sday, October 11
at 3 pjn.

The opening ecremony will be per
formed by Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., 

und Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.LA. 
Musical Programme.

Linen Shower.
Itonations of linen thankfully 

received.

OPERA HOUSE. DUNCAN
COME AND HEAR

Dean Quainton
(of Chiist Church Cathedral, Victoria) 

on

“THE HUMOUR AND PATHOS OF 
A PARSON’S LWE” 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9™
8.15 p.m. shai-p.

Admission 75 cents.
Children under 15, 35 cents.

DO NOT MISS A DELIGHTFUL EVENING

AUCTION SALE
Under instructions from Me.s.sni. Gonlon White, J. P. Fischer, 

R. G. T. Wracg Whittington, T. Gibbins, J. S. Hodding and others. 
I will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION ot the OLD AGUfCULTURAL 
HALL, Duncan, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th, H AM
a large quantity of HouM'hold and other goods as follows:—

DINING ROOM—Round Extension Table, with Five Leaves; 
Five l/cuthcr-.scated Dining Chairs and Arm Chair to mateh; Two 
Hearth Rugs; One Morris Chair with Green Cushions; 9x0 Tapestry 
Square; One Pair Handsome Plush Curtains; Four Pictures; Walnut 
Dining Table; Six Dining Chairs; Two La^ge Jap. Jardinieres; 10x12 
Carpet ^uare; Circular Exten.<ion Dining Table, Five Lcather-sealeii 
Dining Chairs and .A.rm Chair to match: Three Fire Screens; Dinner 
Chimes (^ng; Two Rugs, Pair Green Serge Curtains; Two Wooden 
Fenders; One Brass Fender; Double and Single Angle Lamps; Two 
Arm Choirs; Carpet Sweeper; Hand Sewing Machine (nearly new); 
Typewriter Table, Three Cameras, Ornaments, etc.

BEDROOMS—Brns.s-mounted White Enamel Double Bed with 
Slumber King and Ostermoor Mattress (new); Eight Cone-seated 
Bedroom Chairs; White Enamel Dres.ser and Cheffonier with Bevelled 
Plate Mirrors; Three White Enamel Double Bed.s with Springs and 
Mattresses, Four Camp Beds with Mattresses; Heater Stove, Two 
Trunks; Dressing Table with Mirror; Three Wash-Stands; Two 5*ets 
Toilet Ware; Comnuxle; Medicine Cupboard; Two Small Table-; Two 
Camp Chairs; Child’s Iron Cot; Two High Chai s; Two Child’s Com
mode Chairs, etc.

KITCHEN—McClary’s Range; Large Kitchen Table with two 
Drawers; Four Kitchen Chairs; Galvanized Tubs; Wash Boiler; Sad 
Irons; Gasoline Irons; Mincer: Smith’s Quick Cooker; Fruit Jars; 
and a Large Collection of Nickel Plated, Aluminum, Enamel, Tin, 
Glass, Crockery, and other Kitchen Ware. Also Buck Range.

PANTRY—Primus Stove; Enamel Ba.<in with Plug; Butter 
Worker; Water Power Washing Machine; Plated. China, and other 
Fancy 'Table Ware; Coffee Set; Copper Moulds, etc.

OUTSIDE—ONE-TON FORI) TRUCK; 1914 FORD CAR. in 
running order; Two Men’s Bicycles; 65 Feet Rubber Hose; Coil of 
Fencing Wire; 260 feet 1-tnch Galvanized Pipe; Hydraulic Rom; 
Thirteen Sheets Galvanized Roofing Iron; Iron Garden Roller; 
WADE DRAG SAW (nearly new); Chemical Closet; Ten Sheets 
Glass, 15x30; Tethering Chain; Rain Guage; Spray Pump; Steel 
Yards; Lifting Jack (small); Tenni.s Net; Lnw*n Mower; Artificial 
Manure; Pre.ssurc Tank for Holluw Wire Lighting Outfit, and Lamp; 
Game ^g; Caponizing Outfit; 500 Legbands; 'two White Leghorn 
Cockerels (Jackson strain, April hatched); Twelve Packages Alabos- 
tine; and a Large Quantity of Smaller G<^s, Toots etc ,n„, 
tine; Two Child's Buggies, Go-Cart; and a Large Quantity of Smaller 
(joods. Tools, etc., etc.

TERMS CASH. No Goods To Be Removed Until Paid For.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

FIRST OF THE SEASON

COWICHAN CHAPTER

I. O. D. E.
BALL

on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13™, 1922
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
9 p.m.—2 a.m.

Pnmd, towards purchasing windows for Girl Guides' Hull. 
TICKETS $1.00

at PieTOst’s, Mrs. Townsend’s, and the Secretary, Mrs. Primrose Wells 
Or Admission on night, tlM.

BUY A TICKET AND SAVE 60(f.
MELODY FIVE DANCE ORCHESTRA.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday

8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. 
DORIS MAY in

Tuesday&Wednesday
nt 8 p.m.

BILL FARNHAM stars in

“THREE WORD 
BRAND”“BOY CRAZY”

An Exedlent Comedy Drama.

Also

TWO REEL COMEDY.

NOTE CHANCE OF DATE NEXT WEEK 
Regular Prices Friday, Saturday and Tuc.«day.

SEE HANDBILLS for WEDNESDAY

A Wc.«!tem Drama 
with Lots of Pep. 

Also showing 
TWO REEL COMEDY.

DUNCAN
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BOARD

EVENING
TECHNICAL

CLASSES
The Board have been nppronche<l by a number of ratepayers 

with a view to .starting Ev«*ning Cla.-.scs in C.ARPENTRY (Practical 
and Theor>) and BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. If thU work i.< 
taken up the course in each .subject will cover about twenty Ie.s.•^n^. 
The fee i.- ?7..70 each cour-e.

In Cari)entr>* every 0(i|iortunity will be given the .<^tudents to 
construct u-eful model.- and article.'* of furnitum

All interested in thc.-.e subjects an* ivquesteil to enrol! their 
names at the City Hall, not later than Suiutiiay, OrtoWr 14th ,1922.

By Order of the Board.
JA.MES GRIvIG,

Secntaiy.

m
NO HOME IS COMPLETE 

WITHOUT MUSIC

Think of the happy evenings you can have, 
hearing the very best and also the very latest of 
music—from Grand Opera to Jazz. Phone us and 
we will demonstrate in your owm house.

We stock 907® of the Columbia Records.
Come in and hear one. No importuning to buy.

MCINTYRE & WADDELL
OPERA HOUSE PHONE 11 DUNCAN



e«wiciKm Ceader
MMbi,

tW9 ihaU th4 PT999 th4 
right iMttiloin, 

thmwrd by influtnet and wi 
fain;

Ban patriot Truth k«r ghrious pn- 
cepto drov,

Ptadgod to Rehgian, Libarty and Urn.
Jootph Story, AJ>.m9,

iriated kb4 pnb- 
- Dvbcm. B.

Of tkc rropriwofi.

TRI COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 
AND PUBLISHING CO, LTD. 

HUGH SAVAGE. Urngitu Editor.

Mrmbrr of
CModiao W(«U7 Newipapm AtaecLstioe.

I order to Mtor* IniMr*ADVERTISING—In------ ----------- --------
tloB in iht currml iaioc. clungrt lor MtndlnfIOC. changn ..
_ - _ - __ io*t be received bg
MONDAY. New dhplay •drcrtiacmml* muft 
bo in by TUESDAY noon. Condm«H odw- 
Homctiu br WEDNESDAY noon nt very

COR RESPOKDENC E—Lrttm addreto 
to rbe Editnr and intmdrd for poblieation nu 
b* abort and Ifgibly wnttf on one tide of H 
Mf>«r only. The Icigrr an article the ahon 
lla chance of inacrticn. All co 
oeoat hear the name of the writioat hear the name of the writer, not necet- 

rfir for rahlicatlon. The poblicaiion or re*

ooeonrd by the nanrr for the opmlone «i-1 which mm and womm ably supported 
•retted by eorretoondeniv

ouRW-eoasT
Nitinat Catmef}/ 'Cripplf^ ] 

DitasfrbuBt Blaze

Clo>oose. Oct 1.—For the fir« time 
in the'fiistory of the Nitinat. a disas
trous 6re has occurred. It took place 
in the plant of the Lttmti|l Bay Can
ning Co., destroying the boiler house, 
electric light power butlding. and 
lighting machinery; the blacksmith’s 
shop and its contents: together with 
the machine shop.

Only by the heroic efforts of In
dians and whites alike were the main 
cannery buildings saved from destnic 
tion.

The fire was first discovered by an 
Indian woman about 12.30 a.ro. She 
was aroused by the reflection of i 
light through here window. On get
ting outside she found that the roof 
r>f the boiler house vs-as all ablaze and 
immediately gave the alarm.

I The cannery hands, who. after _ 
!»ie|long day’s work, were all asleep, were 

* • >oon on the scene of the conflagra
lion. .Ml efforts were put forth tt 

, confine the fire to the boiler house and

Thursday. October 5th, 1922.

FIRE AND WATER

each other.
Tojrrther with the fire hose, their 

endeavours proved successful, and the 
plant was saved.

With the floors covered with fish, 
and the seine-boats making good 
hauls da ly. the fire came at an In
opportune lime. The sympathy of tl^e 
community goes out to Mr. John
Rice, the resident manager, who has 
emptoved many local men and In

^Thi,w,>i. Fir.Pr„«do„W«k.
Appljnni iti iMioni tP the aty of This mornlnc finds the chief en- 
Dunen, it might well be tuggnted Ri„„r. Mr. Dickinson, and his as.ist- 
tlMt the fire fighting force be placed ants busy trying lo grt the lioilcrs 
withoat further deUy on a aatufac- condition again. If his efforts 
ton; and ^laent baais p.ove successful and the boilers

Fire and srater problcma are closely found in shape, work is expected 
a bed tnmumapalgoverament Apart 1,0 resumed in a week or so. But, if 
altogether from the quahty of the wa- |,cj.„„d repair, nothing more can be 
ter residents are obliged to dnnk, its ,ionc this season, and a loss of nearly 
quantity ta affected by the (•« tlut $20,000 will be entailed, 
tee mams in general have reached the 
condition when they ahoold be re
placed.

The city is in excellent financial 
condition and needs only enlightened 
and progressive leadership to reach 
the level of Courtenay and other 
smaller centres, where satisfactory 
provision is made in fire and water 
matters.

....... .......... ..........A rmcral m«rt
ioB of the Mtcifftr wilJ hit hrid in the Wom
en** InMituie roemt. Aericvllural hall. Dun- 
r*n. on Tueffdar neat, October lOth. at 9 p.m. 
Mrmlier* thould bring their tnuiic. It ii mo«t 
im|>ortant that every member attend a« the 
future of the »orret7 will be decided at tMt 
meeting. .\ny ladtea or gentlemen wiahin 
become memoera will be welcomed.

Commercially trained young men and worn 
only earn the higheat pay. but they 

ntally and intelligently higher than the

« buaineaa.

AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE
The situation at Shawnigan Lake is 

one which calls for immediate re
dress. Anyone, at all acqiiainted with ....
the road provisions near the lake and,after aocidiy a* ^i
station, recognises that the raihrsythe Cewichan Commercial College. i>nncan. 
track is pracbcally the main highway 
of traffic of all sorts.

This should not be allowed to con
tinue any longer than is necessary.
The pnbhc have a right to access to 
the lake over public roads, just as resi- i,--i_ . 
dents have a right to roads Unking up '

^ys. The Mbdlt^ded land calls for (>„, ehargea are reawnable and we ^e no 
the COnstniCpOn of both, with the ne- charge for u«e of the hearae. Coaneay and

go with oor acrvice. Phene

go^ investment in more way* than one.
A meeting of the Cowichan District aiaocl- 

ation, U.P.n.C.. will be held in the Agri
cultural office on Saturday. October 6th. at 
8 p.m. All member! are invited to attend. 
Mr. George Moving, of the Univerulty of 
n.C.. will lecture on “Fertiliter! and Green

cessary railway crossings.
We sincerely trust that what should 

be, in a civiUzed country, governed by 
bu^esa-Uke departments, will be. 
Namely, that the public works depart
ment and the railway authorities will 
get to work at once and afford some 
measure of reUef.

SONGSTERS FORWARD!

St. Andrew*! Young People’s Society will 
hold a aociat and burineaa meeting in the 
Uofflm'f ln«tilute rooms on Mosslar. Oc
tober 9ih. at S p.m. Alt young peof'ic con
nected with the church are eordully invited.

Some live* are dry a« dutt.
hear of •The Humour aad .......... .. _
1’arMn‘a Life." Thii lecture ia not dry hut 
!• brimful of ine^otn and laughable inci
dents. Opera House, next Monday. S.tS p.m.

Cowichan Women* 
monthly meeting wili

)'t Inwitulc.—The regular
--------. ..........._ - .11 be held on Tuesday next.

October 10th. at 2.J0 p.m. Address by the 
Rev. A. F. Munro. on ‘ Rural Depopulatii 
at 3 p.ro. Evcrybt>dy cordially invited.

The Senior Girls* W. A. of St. lohn*a 
church. I>uncan, will bold a sale of work aad 
candies in Sk. John’s hall, on Thursday. Nm 
vember 23rs|. at 6 p.m. Dance to follow. 
Keep this date open.

Chiropractic—At the rtqaeat of a few na 
limit who find it inconvenient to go to Vic
toria for adiuttmmis. Dr. Eilert will be at 
ibe Onamieban Hotel. Duncan, every Sat- 
unlay at 7 p.m.

The Cowichan Agricultural oociety will hold 
the annual Hallowe'en Fancy Dress, dance 
in the Agricultural hail on Tuesday. Ooober 
’• * Ihrim will be given for the best .

In anns and sport Cowichan has 
somewhat of an enviable reputation 
—to aay nothing of pore bred cows 
and sweet pea teed! Likewise we 
have achieved some fame through the 
orchaatfal society.

Now that technical classes are to 
be started, we may win to some stand
ing in the world of aits and crafts.
But. in order to round out the words 
of an old ballad. **ln arms, in arts, in 
^one.** it is imperative that the lut- 
named sphere be not neglected.

Next week will decide the fate of 
the Choral society. It should go on ., . 
and ttke its place in our galaxy of I la^

•’.»L L«.i„
Utner centres m this province have in working for above arc askrd to
ade muen progress musically and.atimd a meeting at the bom of T._ , . ____.caliy

contests in singing, open to all. have 
been organized. We made a beginning 
last year and this season the word 
must be “cany on.**

atimd a meeting i 
Price. Islay street, tomorrow.

ST. JOHNl CHURCH
Harvest Thanksgiving And Con

gregational Gathering

St- john's church. Duncan, wan mo«t 
taftcfully decorated la«t Sunday with 
fruits and flowers, the occasion being 
the annual hanest festival. A very 
larire conprcgalion attended in the 
cvcnini: and a children's service took 
pl?ce in the afternoon.

The Rev. F. C. Christmas preached 
in the morning, and the vicar, the 
Rev. Bischlagrr. at night. Both 
sermons dealt with har\*esi topics.

The annual harvest social was hold 
in St. John’s hall. Duncan, hy St. 
John's congregation on Monday even
ing. It was very well attended and 
everyone apparently spent a happy 
time.

Dancing interspersed musical jtems 
in an informal prouramme. which had 
been arranged by Miss Monk. Those 
who contributed were Mr. and Mrs. 
\V. H. de B. Hopkins. Miss Daisy 
Savage. Miss Kathleen Townsend. 
Miss May Tom»»s. Mrs. W. F.. Christ
mas. .Mr. G. G. Baiss. Miss Hazel 
Castley. and Mrs. G. W. Brookbank. 
.-Ml their offerings were heartily ap
plauded.

Card games w*ere also in progress 
during the evening and. for the more 
energetic, dancing w*as possible, with 
Miss May Tombs. Miss Bertha Cast- 
Icy. Miss Monk, and Mr Bernard Ry- 
all supplying the music.

A delicious supper was served. Mrs. 
\V. Prevost. Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. 
Christmas, and several other ladies 
being in charge of tlils'in^ortant 
partment. ^ ■;

A collection was taken up and the 
proceeds-will be devoted to the car 
fund

3 p.m.
.\ general mteting of the rariou« commtl- 

lees of the Cowichan SoMicr*’ Reunion will 
be heh) on Wednesday. October lllh at S 
I'.m. in the G.W.V.A. rooms. .Vgricultoral

S. Maiy’s, Somenos. harvest social on Wed
nesday. October llth. at S p.m.. at the Sia- 
lion school house. All Somenos .\ngl;< 
are ia«ilc<l. .\dmissioo free, CnlMetioa.

St. Andrew*, 
will meet tomorrow 
3 p.m., at the home .. 
members are rcaiuested

1‘re.byterian
.. -------row (Friday) . .
at the home of Mra. Colhournc.

Guild

a“i
be pre-eni.

For aerriee and aaiUfacsion. whether it be 
the most expensive or the simelest funeral call 
L. C. Breekway. funeral director and cm- 
balmcr. Phone 344. Duncan, B. C 

The Electrical Service Siailnn. (^evernracni 
Street, Duncan. Repairs to everything eirctri- 
cal. Bring your vacuum cleanera. clretilc 

beaters, etc. Fhooe 299.
The aticTinn aiivenisetrent for the 12th in 

the old Agricultural hall ia an unusually large 
one and you should not miaa the chance of 
looking over the goods.

Ysm can buy either a Fnr.1 truck or Ford 
price at Thursday*, auction 

if you can
al your owi 

Mie. Look the 
not afford one i

and
Mher.

Mrs. HHeheei. hairdretaer (ever Miu Bar-

Everyil 
an be M 
ober 12t

«g you srant and things you don't 
1 at the auction on Thursday. Oc- 

in the old Agricultural hall.
Don’t forget the linen shower at the o|ien- 

ig of the King*. Daughters* hofpital annex 
n WedncMlay. October llth, at 3 p.m.
Some of the furniture at the tale on Thurs

day i. in first class order and should com
mand your attention. ’

)ctober 9ih.
The Wade drug sa 

day 12th is a good <
to be offered on Thurv 

>e and but little ul^

Mandkyr OcIbliwSUi. WZ2.

NOTICE TOJPORTSMEN
The game on Miss Marriner’s Fairo, 

laeloding Harriner*8 Island* is strict
ly preserved-

Trespasseta in porsoit of game will 
be.inosecQted.

G. W. GARTSIDE-SPAIOHT,

T'.• » •
THE YOUNG MAN 

OF TODAY
In Ananee and conuneree today 

there are the yonng and energetic 
men who -will make the futnra of 

• VancoQvcr laUnd.
•In the banks and in the stores are 

young men sriio are interested in good 
dress—the sort of clothes that carry 
the air of well-doing.

Pre^ige In tailoMg is held by the 
Semi-ready tailoring ihopa.

Smart sf * 
men* and 
old.

If a good suit last twice as long* 
and looks twice as well* it shoold be 
worth twice as much.

Semi-ready clothes are $10 cheaper 
t .an custom-made, and $10 better 
than ready-mades.

Once will prove It—lust one suit 
or one overcoat this fall: $25 to $50.

DWYER & SMITHSON
A Han’s Shop for Men*

and for Ladies who Boy for Men.

; ^les are shown for young 
;d for men who never grow

BAHERIES an not indestructible. No 
mannfactnnr ever has, 
and it ia impnbable that 
they will ever produce a 
storaee battery that ia 
indestructible.

How long your battery laata depends on the can yon give it and the 
extent to which you rely on trained battery men for advice and service.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Govemment St

l-ytii

- i-

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

"^ie,\iayA
^’\oXowOw»k:

Read si Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

MOTHERS
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WINDOWS?

. „ We will pve away absolutely

FREE
A Complete Working Idodel of an Electric Train, on November 1st. 

Ask at the Drug Store for infomation.

J.W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario Colley of Pharmacy) 

im REXALL DRUGGIST
IIAU. OKDERS. PHONE ». PRINTING and DEVELOFtNO. 

NightPI.«»,I60I,.««I«)».|:,..
■CC t ^ dUt^glfvTinyiWe Pr^arMloaa. . ,

THE COWIi
CONDENSED h

■^Bar Sal*. For, Ex^tiigc. Waqttd to Htt 
To }fn. Jmu Fouod. Work Wanlad.

•tieoa Vacant. 1 cent per word for radi 
rtlod- Miaimua chargt 29 eoiu ocr in-plant--•■“.Bs: 'i ’SSi^

I per inicTtlon If not paU ta advaoc
*Te-«lai:**^WTtwa la tW aaf—aS Iwa.

wtoHaSiTTSooS!^ ” ^altimtg

WANTED ,

^:%*i£''pricc°f^m Zxuj’|I?VtU
t-sd-r to Doetmbtr Jlrt, IP2i. I. 50e-i«

ri;'n,'u”TVir)qSlrwS.".'ss ®“-
CROSS BRED AIREDALE PUPS, 

eroaaed with blood hound prderred. Box 
9iS. Leader office. Duncan.

TENDERS FOR STUMPING. BURNING 
and plowing about hall an acre, all slash- 
Ing. loading up and burning done, work 
must be ttaned immediately. Apply Ken
nedy. Old Maple Bay ro^ Soracim

VOINC LADY W’ISHES TO LE.ARN 
farm work. It wilting to work first month 
without wages. Pleaae write to Miaa 
Fletcher, General Delivery. Duncan.

WORK BY YOUNG MAN OF EIGHTEEN 
can drive Ford ear. Apply phone 200 F.

SOMEONE TO COME IN DAILY OR 
morning! to do cooking and a little heu«e- 
work. For part‘cutara write Mra. R. T. 
Barry. Somenoa P. O. or phone 130 F.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CO OVER YOUR 
old fruit trees and have them cleaned and 
pruned. G. F. Tautt. Maple Bay.

YOUTH TO LEARN BARBER BUSINESS. 
Apply Harry Firth, Duncan.

TO RENT
small COTTAGE OF THREE ROOMS, 

partially fumi»hed, own water supply, hot 
and cold. bath, electric light, on townaiic. 
Anply .Mr*. R. S. Henderson. Duncan. 
Phone 237 R,

LOST
WATERM.NN FOUNTAIN PEN. CAP HAS 

amail chip out. Finder kindly return to 
Mifft Tombs, Cowichan Mcrcbanta. Ltd., 
Duncan.

ON SATURDAY. BETWEEN DUNCAN 
and Maple Bay. geiit.’a umbrella. Finder 
kindly leave at Leader office.

FOUND
IRISH SETTER WITH SPIKED BREAST 

collar.^ R. S. Rieharda. Ctenora Milli. Box 
399. Duncan.

FOR SALE
TWO JERSEY COWS. REGISTERED 

stock; alao calf, sire Brampton Bright 
Uader._ agrt six months.^ •Cooloola,"

GREEN CORN: THIRTEEN PEDIGREE 
Shropahirc ewei; two p^lgrte Shrop«hlre 
ahearling. rama- *— -----
»*Y.

ei: two pedigree Shropahire

M A COON STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 
r^y now. or order for apring delivery.

CABO OP THAHXt
Mra. Routhicr and 

0 expreae their ainc 
Rowera reeel 

The

Sfra. B. Cloutier deairc 
■nka for the aym*

fired in thdr recent 
lid alto thank the i

•d nitraea of the ^iog'a 
for their unfailing at-

ida who bad bw ,,_ ..........
. Cloutier during ber illneaa and partic

ularly the, natron and nitnea of the )^ot*a

. ................ They would alto than
frienda_who bad been ao kind to the 
Mra. Cloutier during ber illneaa

to dancea 
ball garnet

Teodera

are invBed for the aopply of moilc 
whH^may^bc^held after baaket

threoghout the coming 
.. orcheatra only requireC 

I to be in the handa of the aecre- 
later tbao October 24th. 1922. 
weat or any tender not neeeaaarily

”"‘s."!?:'TE?i?;i?rTS7
I>uncan Baa^balf' League.

FDR SALE
BLCMD BED AND SINGLE MfXED 

wMlffewer pUata,^40e d^ double wnllSow- 
•/ Mtf plama. ^ deacu. Pkilis 
Fremlin. Duncan. Phone 93 R.

S'raPffENS BROTHERS* SELECT RASP-

[ 506. Otoicaa, Phoaic 102.
YO^C^ PICS. NOW READY. ALSO

OR EXCHANGE. WF.LL SITUATED 
property of 12 aerea, me and a quarter 
lunea from railway atation. acbool aad port 
elDce: good aeven roomed darening. kora, 
chickn houae; water auppy by good well; J^tity^a^l froit. ^S^r.

young ^^S. APPLY ST. ANN’S FARM

ABOUT SIX TONS CHICKEN MANURE. 
Stt^n*" **“"^* Cowlehaa

BEUPDY COLLIE PUPS. IMPORTED 
mouier from Old Country, eaa be acoi 
wori-mg. ^ 1^ P^ .. OS.OO each. W. 
Robaon, Cowichan Sution.

en patb^ cte.. tfO.OO per 
livered. All prieea raiacd 6 per eeni. on 
ordcra received after S^iember 30th. Alao

FINEST RASPBERRY CANES. CUTIl- 
bert. Hcrbm tod Sopcrlative. S2.90 per 
ipO; 120.00 |wr 1000. XSpeara. ^wichkn.

HE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE 
market^at Ha beat. Incubate your dueka 
now^ Mammoth Pekin eggt, flJS per 9: 
$10.60 per 100. Alto p3cin and indiaR

co^b-a.'wr 51‘i
COLEMAN QUICK-LITE LANTF.RN. 

good aa new. very little uted, $7.90. Addreaa 
F. O. Box 101, Somenoa.

CHE-\P. ELEVEN YOUNG EWES. ONE 
lo three year* old. E. C. Corfidd. R.M.D. 
•No. I. Cowichan Station. Phone 04 V. •

IQUILECIA. ANTIRRHINUM (BLACK 
I’rinee. Daphne Maure Ot>«cn. Rambrandt 
aad mixed): Caoierburv Balia (cup and 
aaucer): Sweet William: W^Oower
(crimson velvet): Paaatea: Forget-me-not. 
All good, strong planta. Vegetahiea, pick
ling cabbaxe. citron, pumpkin, etc. A. J. 
TophanL Rokailah. riione 07,Xk

THOROUCHBR^_ »U^IAN WO^
dog. Applz P.

TWELVE CUAGE, DOUBLE BARREL, 
Pox hammerleaa.^. In beautiful cendllioa 
^9.00. U. F. Buirowa. Shawnigan Lake.

FORD. 1920. SELF STARTING TOUR- 
ing ear, Ortt dam eondithm. cheap for 

■ah. f^hoaie I ILL Cobble ifui.
WADE -DRAG SAW. 290 FEET 1-lNCH

SMALL
ILM !^r box."G.' 1 
Station. Phone 04 P.

PIGS. PURE BRED YORKSHIRE,
:^'’box''"{rT“”'*cS. ciwiSS

ONE PURE BRED JERSEY BULL. 70 
per cent. Oxford; one Pure bred Yerkahir* 
boar and ww; one grade aow; one 12 h.p,

sft s53"K*No.'’ir‘Sb*a
PiKwe 9 R 4.

that leal 1_. ___
order, "Refootlng.**

RY. THE KIND 
I and children, by 4
Dix. Cobble llllf. 1

PPLES AND PEARS. WINTER \ARI- 
etiea. aontea. 3c per fb.; pears. Vicar of 
Wakefield and others, jc per R).' Apply
~ - LnndR.^Rjr^D DuuSd.

CHURCH SERVICES
Oe*. Otb.—Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 

OMmlcban—tL Patar*a
• cm.—Rely Cemmuoiea.
10 o.tn.^Saiiday School 
3 P.m.—Evenaeng.
Friday. 0 p.m.—^olr practice

Cowichan Station—8t Aadreur’a 
' Holy Ceraainioa. 

Archdeacon CoIUaon, Vicar.
“ I 104L.

11 a.m.—Litany and Hoi

0 a.ffl.—Holy ^emmnnien. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Evenaong.

St. Hary'a. ..............
HlfTrat Pevtival.

II a.m.—Afatina and Holy Commanfeo.
.4 n.m.—Children’! Service 
Gift! ahojld delivered at the church 0 

Friday, at I p.m.
Rev. Arthur Biaclilager, A.X.C., Vicar

rmaimm—St. Mldiact and 
a.m.-Matina and Holy C«

An Aagate
Westhclma Cemmnnlty Rail 

2.30 p.ro.—Evening Service.
, CroNon School Houaa
7 p.m.—Evening Service.

Rev. R. D. Poetar, Vkar

St Andrvw*a Prmbyttrhui Charch
10 cm.—Sunday School.
11 cm.—Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper.
3 p.m.—Service at Gibbina road.
7 p.m.—Evening Service.

Minlater: Rev. A. P. Maaro, If .A

Rev, J. R. Butler,' SogA

- Rtv. E. M. Caek, Pmtw. >baae iOR
• t-,. «

lu tba Odd PcBoavar Hall. Duaeaa.

NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN
Tho male on the Convent Fans mt 

Tsoohmlem is strictly proMmd.
. Tnepaeoen in po^t of game wHl

OR WILL TRADE 
(«am of work bersca 
0400. Write or ' 
Uke Cowichan.

FOR CAR. GOOD
0400. Write wpbiiie

OLD
prr

NEWSPAPERS. CLEAN AND GOOD 
bundle, 29c. At Leader office. Duncan.

THOROUGH BRED CURLY- 
retriever pnpplea.

itered.
.. COATED
aeven weeka old, both 
pupa will be re^alef'd 

Price $30 
irean.

parenia regftiereo. pupa wm oe regiai 
and papera given to purchaser. Price 
each. Atipfy Colonel Morris. Dot 
Phone 92 X.

A FEW EWF.S. ALSO MACOON STRAW- 
berry planta, $6.00 per tbeaaand. About 
two doxen Barred Plymouth Rock pulleta. 
12.00 each. C. W. Lllley. Crofion.

Vl.VTM AP^*LES FROM 9te 5®

»d. othm. p?* C. 1Snnett!,*"coi^haii 
Bench. (Wm. Robaon place).

KING APPLES. DELIVERED IN DUN- 
can (or $1.00 per Imc V. U. Wilton. 
Kokailah. Phone 198 F.

BILLIARD TAfllLE. BY ^«-'jY.^ "*’!**f*^‘
1 caah. Can be ,een by 
f 244 F. or write Box

HI CADILLAC. IN FIRST CLASS RUN- 
nine oilier. Good lyrea. one spare, electric
ninga. Somenoa.

LEATHER CUN CASE. ALBION 6-IIOLE 
range, cook alovea. hratera, sink, lamps, 
bicrelea. black and brat* curb. oxvd>ied 
coal scuttle, chkken wlrv. kitchen cupboard, 
eameta. mangle. barrHa. Edtaon gramophone 
with records. R A. Thorpe. Duncan.

FIVE COWS. YOl’R CHOICE FROM A 
IM of (cn. Alao Spaniel dog. ready for

Cowichan Station. ^ ^

B«en . TOL.U.D.CHINA 
Mitha old. Alao Itcrbahire pigu: ore 
Bing two years: two horses, ikrivlng 

-nr generaT purpem; one -Jcfwy tndl and

- , i-'CS.
! pi«x:

ral parpme; one 'JcfMY t«dl and 
wa: 4-in^ tire warn, ploni*. etc. 
(olmea. Duncan. Phone 43 Y.

cable: alao double Mock, cable shorten*r, 
etc A. J. Bailey. Weatholmc.

APPLES. ONTABtOiS AND XINOS. Il.tS 
yCT j^.^daUTurod. Wfan, Herd. Mncan.
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J. it§IW'
KOTABY I^UC 

■TMw lUiiingFtopaitluLttids
• , '...r

Virt Mcn%, ^DK to md.oirerlDokins 
Somcnps l^ke, at^ut. half cleared 
and cnltivMe^ balance easily cleared. 
Good water supply piped to house. 
Small cottage of three rooms and 

.woodshed, chicken house, farage. 
etc. Easy terma

Plica 12,750 .

SU acres, close to Cowichan Sution, 
two acres cleared; 2,000 strawberry 

. plants; good watef supply; 6ve 
roomed dwelling, good barn and 
chicken house. Very easy tenna 

Price $3,400.

OPnCE: STATION STREET
. DUNCAN.

PHONS S46

left Duncan f6f England last week.
Mr. • ba^id Switter and Mr.| Percy 

Switaer. after.eight yeara.Jn-the jew
ellery business in Duacan, leave this 
week for San Diego. California/ Their 
many fnendi in the district wish them 
■wen in their future doings.

5?’’* J- ^ Robinson, and 
Miss Kate Robertson, motored down 
with Mr. C. C Ward on Monday and

plen-

5 ACRES
All cleared and cultivated. Poultry 

House for 200 birds. Bam and 
Outbuildings. Modem Bungalow, 
consisting of 5 rooms, with base' 
ment. Price |4r5M. Terms.

5 ACRES
81 Acres, coltivsted. Situated about 

one mile from Duncan. Good 
Dwelling, consisting of 7 rooms. 
Electric light. Extensive chicken 
houses. Price $4,500.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena Vista Heights, overlook- 
h^Somenos Lake. buy at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

did shape just now.
After a year’s absence from his 

former haunts. Mr. John Craig, man- 
sffer^ of the Victoria branch of the 
Cowichan Creamery, was in Duncan 
last week-end. Mrs. Craig is spending 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Paterson.

^^The engagement is announced of 
Miss .Ada Mary, eldest daughter of 
Captain and Mrs. Hugh J. A. David
son. of Maple Bay. and srand-daueh- 
ter of the (ate General Davidson. In
dian Army, to Mr. Donald Cameron 
Paterson, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paterson, of Kingston. Ontario.

Every well could tell a story. Some
times it pays to go through rock, as 
Mr. J. A. McKinnell has found at 
“Stretton.” Somenos (the old Suther
land property). Mr. Henry Powcl
blasted some four feet at the bottom *;err„,„„v anu jwrs. i-ionci ncnsi
nLv mn' ' " presided at the oruan. The hyinow more good soring water than snng were "O Perfect Ln.e” 
the owner knows wnat to do With.

Corficld-WUaoiL—A wedding which 
created considerable interest in the 
Cowichan and Comox \'alleys. took, 
place yesterday afternoon at St.' 
Mary’s church. Somenos. when Miss May 
Rachel K. Holt, youngest daughter 
of the late Rev. T.: Holt; Wilson and 
of Mrs. Wilson. “Polkvth." ^omenos, 
became the bride at Mr.rCC^rge 
Treffry Corfield, Jnr.,' 6f Couricnay. 
sixth son of Mr. G. T. Corfield, Cow
ichan Station, and the late -Mrs. Cor
field. . ..

The bride, who* was given in mar
riage by her brother, Mr. Michael 
Wilson, of Peavinc. Alberta, ifikdc 
very pretty picture in her lovely wed
ding dress of ivory white brocaded 
crepe de chene. cut on straight lines 
with slashed sleeves. With tbit was
worn a veil of beautiful Honitou lace, 
which had been worn by the bride's 
mother and grandmotner at their re
spective weddings. She carried a 
shower bouquet of Ophelia rotes and 
lilies of the valley, and an ivory 
prayer book, the gift of her god
mother at her christening.

She H^s attended by her sister, Miss 
Joyce \\ ilson, as bridesmaid, who 
wore a pretty dress of Mary blue 
crepe de chene. with trimmings of 
silk knitted lace. With this was worn 
a picture hat of gold lace and blue 
tulle. She carried a bouquet of pale 
yellow roses.

Mr. Norman T. Corfield supported 
his brother as best man. The Rev. 
Arthur Bischlager officiated at the 
cerrmnuv and Mrs. Lionel Hensicrwe

'mns
andsung were "O Perfect Love'

Lead Us Heavenly Father.”
The church had been very prettily 

and otherMr. J. N. Johnstone has bought six-
teen acres of land near Somenos Sta-1?” i o

ley, near Manchester. England, andi . . •
spent nine years in India as a rubber L,;„Hr«!i T 5 ’er. 
pWer. Mr.. Johnstone will join I
fe w' T''co”rbi.hley DjnJw" "P-'p-V

On Monday afternoon at “Haslar,”
Glenora. the home of Miss "Bobbie”
Stephens. Miss Rachel Wilson, who ruled "j?v'nn*'♦hr'kt. A’* “V*-'7 
were .bon. fifteen friend, of .he guest ...Hin.. n

!V brin*|which there was .^e^l.?, "
Among

COWICHMLAKE
y Create Game Reserve' At 
^ %haw Creek-^Logging

The chairman of the Game Con- 
smation Board. Mr. M. B. Jackson. 
K.C.. M,L.-A-. arrived at the lake on 
Tuesday night and yesterday started 
off by water to Shaw Creek, where 
he will take a look at the herd of elk.

It is understood that the intention 
of the board is to create a game re* 
*e^;e in the Shaw Creek district.

Fishing in the river has been very 
good of late and some nice catches 
have been made. Among recent vis
itors at the Riverside Inn have been 
Sir Harry and Lady Cordcaux. Sir 
Harry is Governor of the Bermudas. 
They had good luck with the fish.

All the logging camps are going 
ahead. Messrs. Grosskicg and True
man. who recently completed a con
tract at McKenzie Point, arc now 
logging on Lot 25. the Oliver estate, 
about three miles from the foot of 
the lake. The cut is estimated 
about three million feet.

Messrs. M. L. Douglas and W. 
Swinerton have completed their work 
fr-r the fisheries department at Skutz 
halls.

Mr. G. K. Gillespie has taken sever
al fishing parties up the lake recently 
and reports some good catches.

Mrs. Hammil as returned to Vic
toria after visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Grosskicg.

wards at "Polkyth.” the home of the 
bride’s mother. A large awning had 
there been erected in order to ac
commodate the many guests. The
wedding cake, a work of art. exc- ... ... , , , .. .

•assisted by Mrl A *»>ere was a very laVge nuihber.
Willett, blaster PauKAldcrsey Invited Sif", u«fui^?fl"*
Miss Wilson into one of the rooms.|or«^nles, * * ^ ^ " -
where was found a minature Christ-
n.« tree. Rally deeorated with many n
pretty handkerchief,. The bride-elect . ? .1.

I thanked the donor, for their Rlfta and I pjgi| '"f under the
j their go<^ wishes for her future hap- ^mpic

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write na for Piieea 
before purehacing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

ptness.

knives and silver forks 
le

o:
•k .

employ the bride had been for four
Works department, in whose

years past.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Corfield left by 

motor, amid showers of confetti, fo'

•dU'" He’™™’enYativ"el f^lS'.'h*

Committee annotated to deal w'th^^^^^^ field MoWrTud^ ^
mtr R^’a* Bi«hLJe'’Te'' who was 1,0™ aTSTt
BmIL/sSIw A c J J}- educated in this district, enlisted with
® ri Dtaom. £E.F. in Jul,-. 1915. He
Campbell.

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6A6 pan. 
Open Saturdaya to 7 pjn.
LUNCHES _____ 4$#
SUPPER _______ 40#

TEAS ANY TIME.
Orden taken for catering. 

Upatair»~Odd Fellow#* Block 
Phone 190. DUNCAN

Queen Margaret's School
BOABOINC AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOB OIBL8
Pnvustmr CiMi te Bn, 

nte 10.
AllSnbJwti. Mule tad Dnctag. 

Fu putlealu, mdj 
MISS DENNY, BJLC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGANJLA. 

DUNCAN, a C

matter was Mr. R. A. Thorpe, chair-1 
man. Rev. A. Bischlager. Rev. J. R. I
hllH‘'Dlfom' w'u*'fT" ' •i’f 'Bn!'CE.F!'in‘j;iy.'

“• aTd'^i';i,?heWhri^i'-*F'rar
th^h^:?i;eM';r«t! H ■«

ISmt on «e?a He 'i"" Septemher.

C?bble“Hin'TG;;lid'M d'’’ r"hhl'’l h''-*' «™ «■> CowiehaJ*Hm!^3 HenVv "‘"e years ago end-is one ot ^9
to^'- Ow"n'rclr&a°n”'’st.iion:*''5; 'l';'„nrr''.er‘ste^.'V'S«;’lo”'er'lSi f

EiSS-' r«bhU ,hy her many friends. Everyone join?*'Essery. Cobble HiIL wishing the young couple all hap-
__. w , piness in their future home.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lefever are 

leaving Duncan to reside in Vancou
ver. On Tuesday evening, at St 
John’s hall. Miss Ada Lefever was 
presented with

McCui

COAL AND 
COKE
V. Mock

Lamp, Waahtal Nut, Bloclmmltli, 
ud Anthndt. Brooder CuL 

AUoCoke.
Sold by the uck or ton. 

Luve your order, at the oIRea, 
Jayne.’ Blodi (H. W. Dickie). 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

.lenby.—A very .........
wedding took place yesterday afterj

, . - ............— noon in St. John’s 4hurcb. Duncan?
presented with a leather glove box when Miss Frances Elizabeth, second 
and ebony brush and comb by mem- daughter nf Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
bers of the Senior Girls’ W. A. of St. Lazeidw. Duncan, became ibe bride of 
John’s. On behalf of the boys’ class Mr. William Thomas .McCuish. young- 
at the Sunday school, the Rev. Arthur jest son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil McCuish. 
Bischlager asked her to accept a hymn ; Nanaimo.
a.nd prayer book. Miss Lefever was | The bride, who was given in mar- 
a willing worker in both these spheres riage by her father, made a very strik-' 
and Will be greatly missed, as she will ring picture in her beautiful white* 
be by the Central Garage, where shejerepe de chene dress, with which was 
has been employed in the office..worn a tulle veil and orange blossoms. 
Lydia Lefever was presented with a j She carried a shower bouquet of rose- 
brautiful little story book from her buds and carnations. The bride’s 
fellows in the Junior Girls’ W. A. A * 
buffet supper followed the presenta
tions.

Mr. F. W. Pinchhack. who '. . , • ........—. --*> escaped
death jn a miraculous manner last 
wtekr when the 
was
Wesi ............................................ ,
allow him to leave Duncan hospital 
dttrirg-the week-end. He has return
ed to hU home in Victoria.

MARRIAGES

Lane-Booth—On Tuesday, at noon.
“Breadalbane.” Victoria, the resi

dence of the officiating minister, the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell. Captain Arthur 
I^ne. Cowichan Bay. and Mrs. B. M. 
Booth, of Victoria, were united in 
marriage.

The bride was accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Ketchen. and was 

i given in marriage by Mr. Meredith.
I Mr. Harry Fuller supported the 
groom. The wedding breakfast took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ketchen. Beach Drive. Oak Bay. and. 
in the evening. Capt. and Mrs. Lane 
were driven by Mr. T. J. Skelton, in 
hts car. to their Rome. “Wilcuma," 
Cowichan Bay.

There a large number-of friends .. 
gathered to greet them wnth musa 
honours. The happy pair were dee 
impres.sed with the very great kii 
ness evinced by everyone. Yestert 
they left on'the good ship-"Sokum” 
a trip among tRe’Gulf Islands.

Capt Lane is one of the best kn 
figures in Cowichan. -where he has 
made his-home smee 1904. • He went 
overseas with the first draft of ftc 
62nd Bn.. G.E.F.. from Vernon. haV.t- t/ui. y>__- a___ _jT-_62nd on.. C.E.F.. from \ernon. hay
ing joined the 50th Regr„ #oon aft^ 

k, when the car h* Ari»in» I broke out. He served in Franc*
smashed by a railway train near n|on«f/'and w'th itholme. recovered sufficiently to and w.th the 52^

w him to leave Duncan hoinita^ rnentlofied in Sir Douglas HaiS

.During Septemher the government 
■ registrar at Duncan recorded eighteen 
•birlhs.- ifoor marriages, and three 
deaths in the electoral district

despatches for most galJaot service,.
He is‘Commodore of the Cowicl^ 

Bay Yacht club, prominent in an^ 
teur dramatic circles, and .a good 
round sportsman. His irtendt are le
gion here and they join in.wishing him 
and Mrs. I^ne the best qLgood fof-A 
tune in the years that Ife ahead. <

only ornament wa.s a string of pearls, 
the gift of the groom.

She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Mabel Lazenby. who wore a pretty 
dress of pink organdie wlih while 
picture hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations. The bridegroom 
was supported by his brother. Mr. 
Archie McCuish, of Nanaimo, as hesi 
man.

The Rev. F. C. Christmas officiate*! 
at the ceremony and Miss .Monk pre
sided at the organ. During the sign
ing of the register Miss Daisy Savage 
sang ’’Because” with much feeling. 
The decorations for the recent har
vest thanksgiving service were still 
up in the church and made a very ef
fective settbig for the wedding.

A reception, for immediate relative* 
only, was held afterwards at the home 
of the bride’s parents, where the num
erous wedding presents were on view.

Mr. and Mrs. McCuish left by the 
afternoon train for their honeymoon 
the bride travelling in a smart fawn 
coloured velour costume. trimme<t 
with black seal, and a hat of black 
plush with silver crown. On their 
return they will reside on Islay street. 
Buena Vista Heights, Duncan. '

Mr. McCuish has been manager for 
the past two and a half years of the 
Vancouver Milh'ng Company’s branch 
at Duncan. Pnor to com^g here he 
was engaged in the same company’* 
service at Nanaimo and Courtenay.

The bi^e Is very well known in 
this district and for the past six years 
has hern nurse in Dr. D/ E. Kerr's 
deoti-stry office. The goou wishes o^ 
their many frieni^ go with the youn'; 
couple.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tun* ol aanritc and sunset (I'actfie slanc|. 
ar*J lime) ai Duncan. II. C., ai supplicii by 
II* .^•'irtwrological Observatory. Conialcs

floor Min. ttoorMin.
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SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

H‘t.iTim» H'l.lTIme H't-lTim
' (>9:03 10.9 10:40ililllP
iiii sfjiiiilliill pisa

liliiiiij
10:45 s’l-ni 9.9 

3 22::2 9 2
:3I A.*', 
:0A SO

vPor local points deduct a* under;— 
i'Cosrleaan Bay-i|icher lliah Water JAm; 
Lower Low Water 36 m: Half Tides 33m. 

Cheaaiaoa. LadjrsmiUi and Osborac Bay~ 
. Higher ifi^ Water Urn; Uwer Low Waisf 

•s 30m: Half TWes ?0m.
prettv Tod Inlet. Saanich Ara-Higher High 
after^ Waur 35m; Half

idri ____
The Time at 

20lh Meridian 
4 hours, fron

I Taciftc Rtanda'd. for the 
It is counletl fmm 0 to 

The
Aviii .siernran west. ii i

: 4 hours, from midnight to midni.-ht...........
fores for height to «lislingn;ah Ili,;h
Vatcr from Low Water.

Tr'

SUBSCRIBE FOB TOUR

Satisfactory
Printing

Sore* men uy they are ex
tremely pleased with the work 
done In oar office. We certainly 
do our best to carry out our cos- 
toracre* wishea. We do work 
which will be a credit to aa and 
a aource of

SA-nSFACTXON 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, skll] and every me. 
chanical facility enable us to do 
eHisde and op-to-date printing. 
PtegRteeall.

The Cewichan Leai|r

OUR REMOVAL SALE

m
is your chance to pick up some 
real bargains. We intend, during 
the next three months, to reduce 
our large btock in prepTration for 
the move into our new store, and 
to do this we will put on special 

' sale.s each week at prices reducetl 
to the lowest notch.

a THIS WEEK’S SALE consisU 
of a very large a.s.«ortment of 
Boxed Notepaper ami Envcl 'pes, 
all of the very finest quality. Your 
choice at One-third off the regular 
price. Here is j*our chance to 
stock up wi-.h an everydry neces
sity at bargain p.'irc.s.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

NAILO
Receive our prompt attention, and we guarantee to meet nil or any 

competition in price and value in Furniture in the province. 
BUT—We suggest, if possible, you sec the goo:'., before you buy. 

It is the most satisfactory way of buying House Furnishings.

WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME, FREE
COMPARE oun VALUES

Chest of Drawers, size 18x30 top, 3 drawers, delivered ______310.00
Chest of Drawers, size J8x3S top. 3 drawers, delivered____ 311.00
Chest of Drawers, size 18x30 top. 4 drawers, dclivcre.)___ 312.30
Chellonicr, size 18x30 top, mirror. 5 drawers, delivered ... 322.30

NEW SmPMENT OF JAPANESE MAITINGS
6x9, All-o%*er Design .
9x9, All-over Dcf:ign ..
9x12, All-over Design..

-.53.25 
-.54.75 
....55.73

2x4 Mats 
3x6 Mats 
SxC Straw Matj*

... 73*
51.M
51.50

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MIRRORS
White Enamel Frame__ 70# up
Plain Shock MiiTors_.40# up

Bevelled Mirrors ...... -51.10 up
Bevelled Plate Mirrors, 52.75 up 

- — 59.00 
— $1.10 each up

16x26 Oval White Enamelled klirror „
Framed Pictures large selection, from .

SIMMONS’ MONTH

We have a nice selccUon of Baby Cribs, complete, from .

Have you seen our RADIO Range, priced at _
Also see the RADIUM Range, for a low-priccd stove, at

$12.00 up

575.00
--$30.00

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 148. P. O. Bo.\ 511

AT OUR 

DISPENSARY
VOUR PliESCniPTfON

is carefully filled by a Regi..tered. Qualified Pharmaci.-t.
We use only the Purest Drugs and Chemicals. , -Tho.«c of:— 

Burroughs e Welleome. Henry K. Wampolc fi Co.
Churies E. Frosst & Co. Parke, D.ivis & Co.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPEsNSIXG CHEMISTS

FILMS. PRINTING. DEVELOPING. ENLARGING.
PHONE 212

NIGHT PHONES S and 49
P. O. BOX 897

COWICHAN MEAT MARIiET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mrs. Hoosekeepor About Your Heat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Buy from u nd you will bo niTe of getting only the best and 

perfectly freob.
Boiling Beef Pot Roasts J
Corned Beef ) 121^. LB. Mincemeat [ J5C. LR.
Dripping ) Stewing Beef )

SPECIAL^Pnra Pork Sausage, 25, per lb.
Above prices are for Cosh and Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PHOKB 16 P. 0. BOX $2$
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SHAWimiAKE
Fi»hing Parties—Conditions At 

Jordan Meadows

Stiawnisan ti»lu rMu-ii arc* takini; a*5- 
vantapi* <*f the lariu* run <>f >alinon at 
Mill Hay and C’i»wiclian ^ay* 
iiariv cnns'slinii T. Hartl.
V*. Hartl, Inr.. H. Ilcpworih. P. C. 
Twi-t and'.!. Hill hail i*xc«*piinnally 
ir.coil luck at t'lmichan Hay nti Sun-

Tlii-y ucciirnl -cviral >pnng* and a 
goodly numlwr «»f c**licns. Several 
fciluT parties ini>i*»rcd down during 
the dav and met with ui>«»d succe-^. 
A I'urtv from tin* Shawnipan Luke 
Lumber Company's staff had pood 
catches at Mill Hay.

Owini: to -i-MTal unfortunate ini-* 
hap** the output of the Shawnipan 
l.ake I.iimWr Co has been somewhat 
curtailecl this week. Due to the rain, 
the track **n tlie %id*np sank, upset
ting a car loa»l of sluh.s, which blocked 
the stdinp.

Next, an impc*riant piece of machin. 
cry. usid in the loRpiiu; camp, broke 
and had to be sent \ ietoria for n- 
iiairs. Thini:- of ihi*. nature usually 
nappen at a most inopportune time. 
The irill has -eserai large o“ders to

\ pariv consisiinp of Messrs. I*.. W. 
Hlake. \v. Hlake. C. \V. (iibson. l-ric 
r.!lis.«n and S. .1 IleaM hail a triji 
into Jordan Meadows last week. Their 
report is mn«t intereslinp.

They found the trail, after leaving 
l.a\er«*cks. very much grown over 
and blocked by windfalls. The cabin, 
km^vn as tbe •Second cabin." ha* 
disappeared. Kvidetitly it bad been 
burnt ilown.

It was at tilts p..int the parly in- 
lernb d |o camp ^•>r the n gbi ami their 
feelinps can belter In* imaained than 
rspTi-ssd when, drenched to the skin, 
t’ ev arrived at nightfall, and rain was 
falHnp in torrent-. I•^.rtunat ty. one 
of the party h.id a piece of pilch wood.

Arrivinu at ibe Meadow- early the 
jieM day the discoinfortures of the 
trii* were f|uickly f*>rpoUen. Tl 
imilt by Mr, Week- many years ago. 
was found to be in tolerable repair 
and ilie remains ..f the large barn 
gave dry shelter f-»r the horse*.

A trapper bad posses-ion of the 
house but he made the party welcome. 
The Meadows ap|n*ar to be about tbe 
si»:e of Shawnigan Lake and tlH*ir al- 
litnde is about 1.7*K) feet. The Jor- 
<lan river has its source there and one 
stream runs north east and apparent
ly joins the Koksila'i. while another 
ifows into the I.ea li river

There are iw.i lake* of fair sire. 
IShield's Ijke and Trout Lake, which 
abound with tisli. averaging ten inches 
long and fairly gamey. The party 
c;*ug!’i all they in
slmrl time.

Deer M*emrd to be scarce. The 
hunters saw only three and they were 
does. The trapper -aiil the <lecr move 
early from the Miadow* and folliAi* 
0 draw leading to the San Juan and 
an*'t*uT draw wh\h lies between the 
l.f.''**h river and Sooke.

Him* grouse are fairly plentiful on 
the ridge- surrnnmlitig the Meadows 
but. on account of the conlimtous 
rain, they kept in the trees. The
eoiiptrv to the ..........................
fringe of the Meadows, is den-ely 
wo. -ted. s.mu* trees having a girth of 
forty f»*vt.

Mtieh yellow c« dnr grow

COBBUHILL
Chautauqua Proves Great Sue* 
cess—Record Audience In Hall

Movement committee have arranged 
a meeting luxt Monday evening in 
•he C..A.A.C. hall, at which the Rev.
N. Lascelles Ward, of Vancouver.
.Anglican Mi*sionary to the Chinese 
n H.C.. w .ll g ve an account of hi»

Work.
Next Thursday the parishioners arc 

•lidding a meeting at the C. .A. .A. C.
'all to meet .Archdeacon and Mrs.

Collison^___________ ____________

cowicp BAY
Many Enjoy Greaf Sport Among 

The Leaping Cohoe

Cohoes arc running for their lives.
I•^•ery boat in the bay appeared to be 
•ut after lliem last Sunday and some 
wonderful hauls were being made and 
yet there arc plenty more where those 
came from. The sea is alive with Ash 
leaping. Cowichan is living up to its 
reputation.

Captain Watson paid a short visit 
to these waters in the Kangaroo last 
week and look off a party of guests.
Mrs Malcolm Klliott, Miss Isobel 
Sherman and Mr. Seymour, of Seattle, 
for a few days’ delightful cruise 
among the Gulf Islands.

\'\itor*i to the Buena A'ista hotel 
for tbe week end include Dr. Harper 
and Mr. Searle, of A'ictoria. who man
aged to secure eighty pound,* of fish 
between tiu-m.

'Fbese gentlemen had bad luck re
luming to A’irioria on Sunday. The 
front spring of ilieir car broke and 
they rolled thirty feet over the side, 
some two miles on the other .side of 
the Summit. Fortunately nobody 
w.ts hurt.

.Mr. S ..Averill has sold his prop- 
• riv at Cowichan Hay to Major Rus
sell and Captain Rus-ell. Major 
Russel ha- lh*en in the tiistrict for
-•.me little lime and Captain Russell ..........................................
has just rotiic out frr>m Kngland. Mr. hi- family, is in residence on his
Averdl ha- niovvil to his former rest- place on tJ'c Fisher road. He plans
1_.   ____.*• limits.1" ™ ______ ___ -1

Chau:aiu|ua is over for another 
year. From the interest displayed by 
the audiences lifter the first items 
it must be put down as a success at 
Cobble Hill.

Dr. .A. D. Carpenter’s lectures were 
said by many to be well worth tbe 
price for the whole series of enter
tainment and lectures. Both young 
and old were intensely attracted by 
Mr. Burnell Ford’s illustrations of the 
marvels of electricity.

On Wednesday evening a dance 
took jilace. The Bamberton orchestra 
supplied excellent music and many 
enjoyed the fun until 2 a.m. On 
Thursday night Miss A. Barry and 
Mr. L. H. Garnett very kindly played 
for those ^ho wished to dance until 
midnight.

No less than 230 people tl ronged 
the hall on the last night. This was 
a record number for the building. 
Chautauqua is likely to be held again 
next year for three days. Over 
thirty have already .signed the con
tract and it is hoped to make the 
number 100. This year's guarantors 
will be ’’out" only a very small sum.

So enamoured of this district arc 
many of the Chautauqua party that 
they arc seriously considering the 
purchase of homes here. A good ex
ample has been ^el by Mr. Gordon 
Smith, the circuit manager, who has 
bought the McLurg property, near 
Messrs. Wace and Williams, on the 
sea frimt.

He intends to erect a bungalow* 
there, costing between four and five 
thousand dollars and plans to make 
his home there for several months 
of the year.

Hack from F.ngland, Mr. T. F.nglish

deuce. •■l’incC4>te.’’ Hillbank. I
.And who shall tell of the event of 

the week and the events of 'I'uesday 
eivnitig? See elsewhere in this issue.

KITCHEN SHOWER

Friends Gather At "Fantric” To Sur
prise Miss Rachel WiUon

’•Fauvic.’* the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W..A. Willett. Kagle Heights, was the 
scene of a very charming event on 
Thursday afternoon of last week, 
when a ‘’kitchen shower" w*as held in 
honour of Mfss Rachel Wilson, whose 
marriage look place yesterday.

During the early part of the after
noon comprtiltons of skill and brains 
were joined in by all. the prize win
ners living Miss Kathleen Whitiomc 
and Mrs. K. .\. Price.

Immediately after a most delicious 
lea. served on the ve-andah. little 
Joyce and Shirley (io«i<ling invited the 
cuesi of honour to walk into the draw, 
ing room. Here, in the miiMIe of the 
ll<»»»r.was a large clothe-: ' a-k i. beau
tifully decorated with white a-ters and 
asparagus fern and tied with a huge 
white r-bbon bow.

It w.i- tilled to tbe brim with a most 
•nderftil and complete collection of
. I _ _____ •/. I.kitchen ware, the gifts of the bridi*-

.mil wsl. iron, the 'X"ivrrT"‘!icci;'»tT'cair<iU evcr>"nc joined in a eom-
.... ' . cmeT.w.iKr

. I erect ao addition to the bouse and 
make ihclplacc bis permanent home.

Mr. J. W. .Archer is speiidtng a few 
day*; in N'anctmver. .Among visitors 
at the week end was Miss F. .Adicm. 
of Victoria, who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. May.

PRESENTS FOR BRIDE

Charming Event In Honour Of Hits 
Frances Lasenby

Miss Frances Lazenby. whose mar
riage took place yesterday, was the 
rai-nn d’etre of an informal miscel
laneous shower given by Miss Daisy 
Sax-age at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
lames Duncan. Duncan, on Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

There were about fifteen of the 
bridc-clect’s voung friends present. 
I’pon the arrival of the guest of hon- 
•nir. little Mildred Duncan brought in 
a very prettily decorated can in which 
were a niimlicr of useful and oma- 
men’al presents.

After Miss Lazenby had opened the 
gifts and thanked the donors, a deli- 
ci«ius tea was served and the afternoon 
was rounded off by a musical pro- 
gramnn*. Miss Daisy Savage and 
Mi-s May Tomb* r<intributed sob»s

in thevelb'W I. - -
xicinitx. 'Tin* \\*«*d w.is con-ijUraldv 
Usi-d bv Mr. Wt-ek. in budding bis 
h,,ii*:v- .^nd •i>ukb*g b s furniture. Sev
eral piecc< siirxive and the beautiful 
xv.-k in tb.ni s!s.w Hat lie xvas a 
CT.TMsiiian «.i a very high order,

I, 1.. 111.- larty that ihy trail
C.iibl li. ebared •••u at a small ex- 
lun-,.. Ibe pr.scrvali m of jbe grand 
»*;ml of limb'T fr.ioi tire v.ould 
plone warrant the cost. Then, a* a 
side trip for i .uri,.ts. ;t certainly 
u 'ub! repay a visit.

Then again, h w.-uld -^em to tbe 
..b-trvr that tbe ' a'e eat--
a' b- of *tipo*n:*o, .■< emisiflr'nblr benl 
«.•* .-lov.. 1‘vidim -s of the pre-e:iee 
«.i ihnbcr cruisers wa* sreii in rr.eiit- 
1\ b'-'red trees and re^'ords written
• •It tbefi-

^tr. I’d-V:.' . t'ma'** ............ I* ••.♦’••i
fpeu Sbawnigan Lake to J'*rdan 
Viudo-.vs by the evlsiing irads at 
thlrtvw.ne ndb-s. Ml the party 
pre*- thi*«iMlv«'s a- havii:; vijoyed 
t!ic tr'*'. tb-- coTitiuon* r;iln-

COWiCHANWlION
Hockey Players Ea^er For Fray 

—Badminton Begins

■ • tivohvi M %«•••%.•• , .

upm. Miss Wilson made some appro- imin'ty sing-sonuL 
,.'rimr renarh, cncmim: rach ..I her rn'tVlm'ur”

l.rck.y cl 
Monday!•■ M ar...tb«r m.-iting la-t M-'inlay. a 

nui'dier of ki-.n players being pre 
• m; Mr. .\. Keiinington wa« unani- 
li'oij.ly electeil presi lent for the pres- 
« n‘ sc .-v-on and lonk tlie chair.

ritb.T «»fTicers are Me-dames G, 
W:.b!v. I. Daiv. I,.ggati. V. H. Wd 
son Sli s V. W ai: i ll and Mr. A. K. S. 
I.ep..;at'. on t!'c coinmiliiv: Mr.
funis Havwar<l. lion. s«creiary-trea- 
lirer: an.l Miss f,. Heaver, vice pre-i- 
•blit. Mr. A. V.. j!. I.eggali wa- cn- 
tbiisiastleally acconled the eapiamcy 
of the team.

It was derided to raise the subscnp- 
li-.n to $I..>0 for adults aii-1 to keep 
it at fifty cent- for those untler six- 
!• i n. N*' i ntraiice fee i> to be charged 
for this season.

Several kiml <*ffers of pos-ible play 
ing fields have been received an«l that 
of Mr. Owens of the field next to 
Captain Hunt s on the old Knksilah 
road has been gratefully accepted, 
riay is to commence immediately. 
I'raVticc games are l<> l»e held 
rver>* possible Wednesday afternoon 
starting at 3.15. It i- hoped to ar
range several matches during the 
ei«urse of the season.

The Cowichan Country club opens 
next Saturday. The Leader corres- 
liotident regrets enthusiasm antici- 
l»ated tliis event by a week, also that 
the entrance fee for new non-playing 
members is $5 00 and not $2.50 as 
stated.

Some good work was put m last 
week ^nd preparing the courts and 
everything is in order for an excel
lent season. The canvas floor cover
ing has been d-mc away with a^ 
ba«lminton will be played on the 
boards, which have been marked out 
for the purpose. . . ^

St. .Andrew’s church Forward

presi-nts.
Afterwards smIms were given by Mrs. 

>»:imi. Mrs. W. F.. Chri-imas. and 
Miss Fdie Hevan. acc<'mpaived by M*. 
Willett, .nil i.f which were much apt»r— 

?ate«l. The t«arty then dispersed vvis!i- 
ing Miss Wilson the Iw-t of fortune 
and happiness in her future bouir.

Mrs. Willett was as-*stcd as hostes 
>y .Mr.s. flooding and Mrs. K. F. Dun

can. Tln-re were ab«n:t twenty-five la- 
tiles present.

INTERESTING LECTURE
MUsioner Of Shantymen’s ChrUtian 

Association Shows Pictures
One of tbe most interesting lantern 

leciurrs given in Duncan reemtly was 
that ••! Mr. Willnni Fuller in the 
Cowichan Wttiuen’s Institute room-. 

»♦* Wcthu'stlav evening «•! Iasi weik 
\boUl fl•^ty•fivc i»e««plc spent a very 
•blightful hour and a half viewing 
’■•is pictures and listening !•» the ac- 
coniit «»f IiL Work.

.Mr. Fuller showed a very large 
number of pictures, wbicb he bad 
taken an«l eidoiired himself, tif log- 
gin-g camjis am! mdls anti many lone 
ly ranches fif the tlidi Islands.

He spoke of ihe jirinciides on which 
the iiii-si.in he is c.*nn«-cled with i 
••..ndncietl. It i« nam«d i - Sha..ty- 
imn’s Christian a«st>eiat'i*n ami vv.is 
loumled in easurn Canaila. h‘v«ry 
worker in this m-ssitui is absoliltely 
intbpendent. Neither individually m.r 
cttllectively «Ip they ask for money 
carry on their labours. .All is given 
vtduntarily am! with great generos- 
*ty

Mr, Thomas I^mb. wlm was 
have acct»mpanied Mr. Fuller, was un
able tt. lie present owing to indisp<»- 
sition.

If Baby is Fat—
v;atch well for chafing and 
irritations of the skin. Many 
skin troubles will be avoided 
by careful washing with

BABTSOWN
Slit

J^Saby
Sest

ALBCRr* tOAnS UMITCO • MONTRCAI,

Up-to-date

BUSINESS TRAINING
in Shorthand. Typewriting, 
Book-keeping, Office Work.

Cowichan
Commercial College

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
P. O. Box r>53, Iiuncan.

A DARK AND STORMY NIGHT 

- NOT SO DARK -
IF YOU HAVE GOOD LIGHT.

Coleman “Quicklite” Lanterns, each 
“Trulitc" Cold Blast Lanterns, each

.111.00
.11.50
.11.85

$2.00
S2JiO

i ruiivv vwiu fcM»iiss, -----------------------------------

FOR THE HOME
Coleman “Quicklite” Lamps, with plain shade, at -----^
Coleman "QuickliU” Lamps, with floral design shade, at . 
Carbide, for Acetylene Lamps, 1-Ib. cans, each ------------

_S1L50
-112.75

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL HERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

PbcBnSIRRITLA

LI6HT LIBHT LIBHT
Light for Dwelling House, Poultry House or Bam, or for out of doors, 

at the maximum of safety and the minimum of cost by using
The Aladdin Mantle Lamp, from, ei^h 

or the
Coleman Quicklite Lamp, at, each . -112.00

in tbe House.
For Bam or Poultry House the Coleman Quicklite Lantern Is a 

money maker and a boon to the poultryman, each ---------01050
Cold Blast Lanterns, from, each------------------------------------------- H-25
Westinghouse Electric Bulbs, from 10 watt to 40 watt, each------- iOf
Nitro Bulbs, 60 watt, each - —------------------------------------- 454
Nitro Bulbs, 75 watt, each .
Nitro Bulbs, 100 watt, each_________________________________
32 Volt Lamps, for Delco plants, 10 w., 25 w., and 60 w., each —40# 
Ever Ready Torches and Flashlights, a large assortment from $1.83 

Batteries and Bulbs for all sises of lamps.
Columbia Dry Cell Batteries and Hotshot Batteries, 4 and 6 cell, 

long or pyramid.

EIRE PREVENTION WEEK—Don't let your stove remain un
sightly and a constant Are risk. Pill those holes with new mica. 

Easy to fit. We have the besL From lOf each aperture, 
according to site.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONB 33

49 Acres, about 40 cleared and under cultivation; 30 acres of first 
clas.s bottom land, balance is fruit soil, tree and small fruits. House 
of eight rooms, modem and furnace heated; electric light and phono; 
two bathrooms; septic tank, etc. A first class bam for twenty head, 
poultry houses for 200 birds; pig pens for fifty pigs, feed houses and 
other outbuildings. Situated ch^ to B. C. Electric Railway station.

Price $15,800; terms arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modern plant on 
/A. Vancouver Island we car^ 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reaehed by the 
C P. R. and C N. R. •

Large and long timbers arc our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Tclegraphie Address: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5tb Bdltioii.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COmCHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Revise Your Listings. 
Enquiries Are Coming In 

Steadily.

W. M. FLEMING. 
Box 235, Duncan.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consolt

C. WALLICH
Office: CowichaD Sul, S.AN.R.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

FIRE PREVENTION 
WEEK

Why not start and use

SAFETY MATCHES?
strike only on the box.

1 doz. boxes 25c; 2 doz. 45c

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

YOUR BOOTS
DID THEY LEAK?

There U mily one thi^g in do. 
Bring your repairs to me and you 

will go dry shod all winter. 
Charges reasonable.

C. OGDEN
Next Telephone Office, Dtmean.

FOR SALE
20 Aeros, with Cottage, Bam, and 

Poultry Houses, near station, 
post office, and store.

Price $3,500.
Easy Terms.

C. WALUCH
lUal Eatat* and Inaarann Atant, 
COVnCHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies' Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU CUaiaa of Salaa Conlactad. 

Cash Adnnnil oo Gooda 
Twenty-^ight jrcari' buioen 

experience In Cowlcban DiltrleL 
R.1LD. I. Dnncu PhonalSdY

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS. BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE t».

IT’S MILK
There is no doubt about it when 

)‘0u buy McKinnon’s.
PURE AND FRESH.

It is delivered as regular as the 
clock.

Ask Our Customers.

L. McKiNNON
DUNCAN.

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starched.

For particulan

PHONE 300
and driver will call.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

WaUpaper and Glass

DUNCAN 
P. O. Bex m.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Falrbanks-Uorae 

^eetrie Light Plants. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tatas StTMt Victoria, a a 

too Booms. 100 with Bath.
Am helM ef qutet djcalty—favonrod 
bw woman and ehUdran travMUng 

Three rntnutes’
walk from four prinetpal 
hoot thopu and Camagls 

Cow and visit w. 
STEPHEN JONES.

UbiUT.
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HOW TO MAKE A SMALL GREENHOUSE

Coryright by Midlun Cooler. Clcmm. N.V.

(W YOUR GARDEN
By T. SHEWARD

All amateur gardeners would like 
to possess a greenhouse of some.kind, 
in which to grow choice flowers, fruit, 
or vegetables. With even a very 
small greenhouse it would be possible 
to grow many things out of sea.<u)n. 
Flowers could be grown for house 
decoration (or for early flower
and vegetable seeds started, and even 
tlie space under the benches used to 
force Rhubarb or Seakale, or grow 
Mushrooms.

Generally, it i.«; the cost of construe* 
tion which prevents many people from 
building a greenhouse. Many would 
like to build a small greenhouse them
selves if they knew just how to go 
about it. The following article will 
show the handy amateur how to build 
his own greenhouse.

The greenhouse shoum in the illus
tration at (M), is twenty feet long by 
fourteen feet wide, a useful size and 
not too expensive. The material need
ed for this house will be:—

Six cases of 16 by 16 glass.
400 feet of heavy sashbar with cap

ping.
300 feet of shiplap.
2*0 feet of rustic.
100 feet of 4 by 4.
200 feet of 2 by 4.
Two rolls of tarpaper.
One door, 3 by 6; and
Six sacks of cement.
It is built on concrete foundations, 

and is eight feet high at the ridg^ 
six feet at the caves. The ventilators 
are made fi**}m window.s and the door 
is from a factory. The concrete foun
dation.’; arc six Inches abeve ground

level, and anchor bolts are let into 
the concrete every six feet, for bolting 
on a two by four plate, as shown at 
(K).

After the plate is bolted to the con
crete, the four comer plates arc nailed 
to it. These are five feet six inches 
long and are made of four by four 
dressed scantling, which has been 
rabbeted out at the comers to take 
glass (J). WTjen theve are in place a 
sill twenty feet long is nailed on to 
them, on each side, as shown at (G).

Thi.s sill is made from a piece of 
four by four, and is shown at (E) in 
the diagram. The little rabbet in the 
side is made with the plane (H), and 
is for the glass to fit into on the sides 
of the house. When the sill is in 
place the two ends of the house are 
set up.

A front \iew of the house is shown 
at (L). Notice how the ridge is held 
in place at each end of the house with 
two heavy sashbars, made from two 
by four r^beted to take glass.

The ridge bar is a piece of dressed 
two by four, twenty feet long, and a 
groove is cut into it with the plane 
(H), on each side f r the glass to 
fit into.

The doorposts are next set in place 
and help to support the ridge. The 
door is six feet high and three feet 
wide. Over the door a small ventila
tor is placed as .shown in the diagram. 
This can be bought or made (D).

A piece of t\vo by four scantling 
all amund the house, two feet 

.^i;c inches from the concrete, and over 
this a sill of one and a half by six 
inches is nailed. The sides are hord
ed up from the concrete to this sill 
uith shiplap, and tarpaper is nailed 
over this; then rustic i.« nailed on top.

After this is finished the sashbars 
are nailed in place, being .'paced to

take sixteen by sixteen glass. Sash
bar can be purehas^ ready for use 
at any largo lumber merchants, and 
ts shaped as at (A), with a cap to 
screw down over the glass, which is 
butted, end to end.

The way that the sashbar is cut to 
fit over the sill is shown at (F) and 
(C); the way it is nailed to the ridire 
is shown at (I). All the sashbars 
around the sides and ends of the 
house arc nailed in place and not 
morticed.

To fit in the glass on the roof start 
at the bottom and work up to the 
ridge, first driving two small nails 
mto the sill to h^d the glas.s from 
sliding out, then, after the glass is in 
plwe, .screw down the wooden cop.

The little ventilator (I>), can be 
made from two by two dressed lum
ber, the gi-ooves to take the glass be
ing made with the little plane (H).

For heating the small greenhouse 
of this size there is a small boiler with 
radiators that fit together in sections, 
and are easily put together, which is 
sold by .several firms who build green
houses.

BIRDS BY THE WAY

VI.—Before the Invention of Printing
Christianity is sometimes called the 

religion of a book. One of the early 
stages of the work of the missionary 
is to pve the people the Bible, or 
some vital part of it, in their own 
tongue. For some time after Chris
tianity was introduced into Britain 
there were probably only the Latin 
versions in use, and these would be 
found chiefly in the mona.stcries. But 
English translations soon began to 
appear.,

The name of Caedmon, a quaint 
Saxon monk of the seventh century, 
i.s sometimes said to be entitled to 
first mention. However, he only made 
free poetical paraphi-ase.s of certain 
passages. One of the earliest actual 
translations was that of the C^spel 
of John by Venerable Bede. On the 
morning of his last day on earth, one 
chapter remained untran.slated. All 
that day he painfully laboured on, 
interrupted by the saying of fare
wells, and by nightfall had completed 
his task, finishing the last verse 
almost with his la.st breath, on the 
evening of Ascension Day.

In the ninth century King Alfred 
translated part of the Psalms and 
portions of Exodus, placing the Ten 
Commandments at the head of the 
laws of his country. During the next 
two centuries there were considerable 
translations by Bishop Aelfric and 
other scholars, while in the fourteenth 
century came two of the most im
portant pieces of woric that had yet 
been done, two prose translations of 
the Psalter ^ William of Shoreham 
and Richard Rolle.

The peat achievement of this 
period, however, was that by John 
Wycliffe, who, in the last quarter of 
the fourteenth century, attained the 
distinction of being the first to give 
the English people the whole Bible in 
their common tongue, and is, there
fore, entitled to be called the Father 
of the English Bible. As the only 
authority he had for his opposition 
to the existing corruptions of the 
church for which he was attacked and \ 
persecuted was the Bible, he saw the 
value of a version in language that 
all could read, and he addressed him
self a>;!>idnously to his task.

The excellence of the work of Wy- 
clifTo and his associates is witnessM 
by the fact that this Bible was not 
superseded until after the invention 
of printing. For nearly a century and 
a half it ran Its course alone. It 
proved to be very popular, large num-.

bors assembling to hear it read. It 
is considered a fine specimen of four
teenth century English. A large edi
tion was issued, of which over one 
hundred and fifty copies are still in 
existence. These are considered very 
valuable, one having been offered for 
sale some time ago for £1,000.

(Copyrighted by
British and Colonial Press, Limited).

Next Article:
“The First Printed Bible.”

The road led north. It has Ijccn 
raining, but the clouds have pas-cd 
and the sun is now making diamond; 
of the raindrops that hang every
where from the foliage.

How much easier it is. and at whai 
greater distance can one recognise 
the different birds, when the sun is at 
one’s back. How the different col- 
ours in the plumage sho^v distincliy. 
Were the sun behind the bird, it 
would appear of a neutral tint an-J 
to be recognised only l>y its form and 
actions.

There seem to be more l>irds than 
usual in the road itself. Why is i:? 
They arc after grit; the rain lias 
washed away the dust and the small, 
slf&rp particles, of different kind and 
colour, stand out dearly on the sur
face.

Is this the bird’s opportunity? Dis
crimination is undoubtedly used. Kx- 
amination of the gizzards of different 
species has shown that, in some cases, 
the grits picked up are of one coloui 
and substance. preponderance of 
quartz is found.

Is the bird attracted by their hright- 
nc5S. or docs instinct prompt it to 
select those of the sharpest nature?

Not all of them arc hunting grits. 
Quite a few arc bathing in the puddles 
on the surface of the road, Birds 
bathe often, if the opportunity offers, 
.ind many fiy quite a distance da ly 
lor the purpose of doing so. .A b rd

bath with an unfailing supply of 
water will surely attract the birds i 
around one’s home and afford an op-1 
portunity of closer study. |

fuming off the road, the way 
hads through the fielils. In one of 
them a team is ploughing, but only a 
lew robins are taking advantage of 
the freshly turned soil with its har-* 
vest of gruhs. One misses the squeal-1 
mg guH>. the rooks of the 01<1 Land. \ 
vvvT r.siiig as the plough reaches : 
them an<l swinging round to settle 
again Inhind the ploughman.

Sometimes the gulls may l>c seen 
doing so. hut. here birds do not com- 
:iion|y accompany the plough.

Now past some oaks, out of which 
clatter ‘onie pigeon. Every tree 
-ecins full of them. They are after 
the acorns.

Tile crop of many birds is capable 
•f great expansion. The pigeon is 

one of the species in which the maxi
mum distension obtains. Sixty-ihrcc 
acorns have been taken from the crop 
-f the woodpigeon of norilicrn Mur- 

oj.c. The Band Tailed pigeon is not 
o large, hut upwards of sixty fruits 

r »f the cascara have been found in the 
•rnp i»f this bird.

Of a sudden all the pigeon arc on 
the wing. From somewhere, a short- 
vinged. long-tailed hawk — the size 
and colour of which, to say nothing 
'f its method of attack, proclaim it! 

X Cimper’s—has darted after one of 
them. It secures its safety by hurling 
itself through the branches of an oak 
and the hawk swings up and settles 
on the tree through which the pigeon 
has passed.

The Cooper’s HawJ< rarely takes its 
prey in fair flight, as do the Falcons.
It approache.s under cover and. with 
one short, sharp hurst of speed, en
deavours to take its quarry on the 
ground or at rest, as in the case of 
this pigeon on a tree. Should it fail 
it will often wait on some suitable 
vantage point, ready to make another 
effort when its wanted quarry leave- 
the cover into which it has been driv-

I.
Quail will often remain hidden 

hour, and it is with the greatest dif
ficulty they can be flushed, even then. 
In.'iiinct leaches them what to expect 
should they emerge.

.An old thorn tree, growing close 
to sr>me neglected lniilding>. i> being 
stripped of its haws by a small flock 
of robins, which scarcely heeds my 
passing. Tomorrow it will probably 
he bare of its fruit. Ho^v prodigal are 

of ph

iruit. dropped in their greed.
.Across one field the pheasants are 

slowly working up to the covert in 
which they will roost, ever feeding as 
they iln so. .As I again come out in 
the road, a willow grouse is flushed.
It had^ been feeding on a patch of 
clover in tlic ditch. The willow grou.sr 
feeds almost up to the lime of dark
ness setting in.

.As I wander hack, the pheasants 
arc calling, in every direction, from 
their roosts. Why is it. that so many 
birds, at this particular time, are 
vociferont-? One would have sup
posed that nature would ha\e f*rdcred 
otherwise.

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

Come and Choose Books by Your 
Favourite Author.

All of Zane Grey’.s, Oppenheim, 
Rex Btuch.

"Man and Maid,” “Simon Called 
Peter,” “The Shadow of the East,”

L. a7 HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

THE

ENCUSH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the 

JAYNES’ BLOCK 
(ne.xt to Leather & Bevan) 

from the
Quamichan Hotel (Basement). 

Ladies’ Private Haiidic.«.sing Room 
25 Ycar-s’ High Class London and 

Provincial E::i>ericnee.
AI.«o late Victoria, B. C.

Open till 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays.

the birds in the midst of plenty. The 
ground is strewed with the fallen 
fni‘

If you are thinking of

3uilding:
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

All Satisfied Cu.stomers 
know the

CITY BEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

LS,

J. fi. GREEN

B. C: LAND SURTEYW!
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Buildin, Duncen. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
Office: Agriiultnml Hnll. Duncan. 

Phone 177.

H. C. MANN
A.M.n.I.C.. II.P.K.C.C.

CIVIL E.VGINEEII 
Duncan. B. C. Tele,.none 2.7s jr

D. K. KUltlt
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building. P',i.,ne I ij 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerca. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUhTELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box ijS3. 0{»|.o-<ite Po.^t Office.

J. M. CAMPBELL
BOLDER

ALTEnATIO.VS -tXIl nEPAlnS 
estimates FUIIXISHEIi.

w. J. GOARD
expert piano tuner

will be in I unran 
MONDAY. OCTor.ER nth. 

Phone I;T.

J. L. HIRD & .SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 5S DUXCAX

"WHAT A FINE RIB ROAST"

"I should say it is. I bought it at 
Fry’... nnd you know they have 
reputation for the quality of their 
roa-.t betf."

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
All local produce at rca..onable price...

Buy your week-end-joint at

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprietor.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Expjfss W< 

Furmture Removing. Light H-uhiig
C. H. ARWCUR

AT PHILLIPS TVRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone l?l L

DUXCAX BARDER SMC?

Shampooing.
Electric Hud Treainicr.t

DUNCAN’S CASH GRCCECY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

No. 1 Bread Flour, per sack------ $2.00 Pilchards, 2 tins for ..25c
B & K Whole Wheat Flour, per 10- 

lb. sack____________________6
B & K Graham Flour, per 10-lb. sk., 65c
B & k Corn Meal, 6-Ib. sacks___ _50c
Tillson’s (Aluminum) Rolled Oats,

per pk-t--------- --- -----------------,40c
Ready Cut Macai’oni, per pkt........10c
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 tbs. for......25c

Ralston’s Bran, per pkt 
Potato Flour, per pkt _. ...... ....20c
Rowat’s Worcester Sauce, per bot., 25c
Graham Biscuits, per ib.____ ___25c
Hamsterley Fam Strawben-y Jam,

per 4-tb. tin ....    $1.00
Malkin’s Blackcurrant Jam, per 4- 

tb. tin...................  $1.00
LET US GIVE YOU A QUOTATION OX YOUR MOXTH’S GROCERIES

PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

BUiLDIhlC
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all gt* the same prompt attention 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor end Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

ALL OUR MEATS
Are moiSt carefully looked after 

at all seasons.

QUALm^
We purchase only the best and 

our customers know the>* will get 
what they order.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAMES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 2sv7.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all .-tylej*.
F. A. .MONK

Photogropi.er an<I Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
ViTicn you think of buil.ling. 

call me up fur price, on 
No. I Lumber. Shipinp, Shing’ep, eta. 

PHONE 1S3
McKinnon Rood. Dencnn.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Ser; :cf in Cowirhan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIPDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHEXSOX
Electrical. Wlrinj 

and Machine WoiS.
Also Agent for Pcico Light. 

Phone 197 p. 0. Box 501
Duncan, R. C.

A. 0. F.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REP.AIRING 

Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip.
Agent for Minute Mcml. 

We Repair Hot W.nter Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc.. Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Thaii Vulcanizing. 

Harnes.s Repair-; a Specialty.
Oppo.«itc Telephone Office.

1
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 ^tVYTDC'/^nTTtT^ vx/xn --j-j-i - 

Meeta the First and Third Tuesday SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
in the I. O. 0. P. Ball, Duncan.

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
S. E. WEISMILLER, Chief Ranger. 

J. CLARK, Secretary.

OWN HOME PAPER 
“THE LEADER”
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LIFE-BUOY RUBBERS
We wish to introduce to our Customers the new PRES- 
CURE BRAND in BOOTS and LUMBERMAN’S, 
which we have added to the well-known LIFE-BUOY 
line of Rubber Footwear. This new line will stand for the 
maximum of WEARING, owing to the 
special process of vulcanizing by steam, 
under heavy pressure, thus excluding all 
porous portions. Actual tests shew fifty 
per cent more wear as compared with 
other methods.

“BEST BY TEST”

m.
MEN’S GUM LUMBERMAN’S

LIFEBUOY BRAND
Men’s All White Colbert. This is a nibber of special quality and 

we can highly recommend it to give long wear and satisfac
tion. Heavy duck lining, hea\T I'oHed soles and CC »7K 
solid rubber beels, sizes 6 to 11, price------------

MEN’S GUM RUBBERS
WITH BLACK LEATHER TOPS

A Strong Gum Rubber with a Leather Top. The soles have heavy 
rolled edge, spiing nibber heels, and full bellows tongue.

Sizes 6 to 11, price $4^50 ^ $3.00

MEN’S ALL WHITE RICHELIEU
A Particularlv Strong and He.ni y Gum Rublier, in a six-eyelet, 

high cut,' laced style. Heavy rolled edge soles. 
that we can strongly i-ecommend. Sizes 6 to 11, 
price...................................... ..... ................—..

JIEN’S RUBBER BOOTS IN THREE HEIGHTS
Made from high pressure cured rubber. The sole rans under the solid heel, and is extra 
thick on ball of foot They aro all lined with a friction lining, which dries quickly and 
will not peel.

All White Mackenzie, Rolled Edge, Hip 
All White Mackenzie, Rolled Edge, Knee
Black Yukon, Red Sole, Thigh
Black Yukon, Red Sole, Knee............ .........................
Stoi-m King, White Sole, Rolled Edge, Hip--------------
Stom King, White Sole, Rolled Edge, Knee-------------
Short Boot, Heav'y Gum Rubber, Friction Lined, Knee

. Price, $9.50 
, Price, $7.25 
. Price, $7.00 
. Price, $5.75 
. Price, $9.00 
. Price, $5.75 
__Price $6.00

Rememberthe 
HOSPITAL 

LINEN 
SHOWER 

Wednesday, 
Oct. 11th

LADIES’ CITY BOOTS
LIFEBUOY BRAND

Knee-high Boots, with Watered Silk Legs, light 
weight, fleece lined, sizes 2J, to 8, ^3.75

$3.00
price

Misses’, Sizes 11 to 2, price 
Childs’, Sizes 5 to lOJ, price

X.B.—We carry these rubbers because of their 
wearing qualities.

Every Pair Guaranteed To Give Satisfaction.

MEN’S STORM AND PLAIN FRONT RUBBERS
LIFEBUOY BRAND

Medium Weight Rubbei-s, in the Storm and Plain Front style, to «4^5Q 
fit any shoe. Sizes 6 to 11, price........................................- ■

WOMEN’S RUBBERS
Made to fit seven styles of shoe heels.

Women’s Black Rubbers of fine quality, medium and light weight 
Sizes 21 to 8. Storm Front, 05 Sizes 21 to 8, Plain Front

FOR BETTER VALUES IN 
GROCERIES WE ALWAYS LEAD

Rest Tea 1-lb ukts...........80c Roval Standaid Flour, 49s, sack, $1.85
9' lb Pkts ' ......$1.90 Maple Leaf Matches, per carton 40c

Braid’s Best Coffee, l-ib. tins - 60c Empress Jams are Purest ^d Best- 
Fresh Ground, per lb______-----50c Strawberry^Jam, per 4^1b. tin, $1.00

SPECIAL VALUES IN TOWELS, PILLOW CASES, 
SHEETS, SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, ETC,, FOR

HOSPITAL UNEN SHOWER. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER lllh.
Our stock was never more complete in these lines than at present 

Besides our regular stock we have just received a special shipment of 1 owels 
SMessre. Wm. Holt & Sons, Manchester, England; also oui^fal shipment 
of Hoi rockses’ Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Cottons, Flan
nelettes, etc. These goods represent the best in quality and value we can obtain 
and we thoroughly recommend them for such an occasion as this.

Any purchases wall be delivered to the hospital by us if you wish.
See our special displays. We will help you make your selection.

The following is but a brief list of the many fines we offer.

Fine Bleached Sheeting, Canadian 
manufacture, plain weave- 
68 ins. wide, per yard

85c
,75c

..85c
$1.00

Olvmpic Pancake Flour, per pkt, 40c 
Dyson’s Pure Malt Vinegar, gal., $1.00 
X'ahob or Gosse Millard Sockeye Sal

mon, .'.-lb. tins............. 25c; 2 for 45c
Libbv’s Extra Sliced Pineapple, Is,

liel- tin................... - 25c; 2 for 45c
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, Is,

per tin......... - ...-..... 25c; 2 for 4ac
Christie’s Zephyr Cream Sodas, tm, 50c
Picnic Hams, per lb.  - ..... .. .2oc
Breakfast Bacon, by the piece or half _

piece, per lb. ......— -  —.,.-3oc
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100-lb.

jier sack ----------------- -------58.10
20-lb. sacks, per sack ---------$1-73

Raspberry Jam, per 4-tb. tin_ $1.00 
Blackcurrant Jam, per 4-tb. tin, $1.00 
Loganlierry Jam, per 4-ft .tin . $1.00
Apricot Jam, per 4-lb. tin...........90c
Gooseberry Jam, per 4-lb. tin .—90c '
Peach Jam, per 4-lb. tin............50c

Mannalade Values That Are Right-
Empress, per 4-tb. tin ........ ...._80c
Mi-s. Haines’, per 4-tb. tin....... _85c
Keiller’s, per 4-tb. tin.......—$1.00
Robertson’s Golden Shred, per 4-

tb. tin ............. 51.00
Malkin’s Best, per 4-tb .tin-----80c
Empress Pineapple Marmalade, 

per 4-tb. tin_____________ 51-00

74 ins. wide, per yai-d 
76 ins. wide, per yard 
80 ins. wide, per yard 
84 ins. wide, per yard
88 ins. wide, per yard. . . . —
90 ins. wide, per yard  . .$1.10

Fine Bleached Twilled Sheeting- 
76 ins. wide, per yard----------- _.90c

Horrockses’ Sheeting, extra quality, 
English manufacture—
72 ins. ■
80 ins

Pillow' Cases. We have several fines 
in stock at various prices, but we 
adrise the purehase of Horrock
ses’ Hemstitched Pillow Cases— 
21x33 and 221x33 ins., per pair, $1.25

^^•9® Sheets, Ready Hemmed, made from
Horrockses’ Extra Stout Sheet
ing, 2x21 yards, at per pair _.$5.00

Extra Quality Figured Huck Tow
els, 18x36 ins., at per pair---------75c

Heavy Huck Towels, linen and cot
ton, 19x38 ins., Special value, at 
per pair ------------------------- ^l-SO

S3CKS pel SolTlV .... ... «pa.« ■ t/ »»•. ....—-------

For Better Values In Stationery Let Us Supply Your Needs.

31i lltUtibU.MX.vwAw --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----

■ White Turkish Towels, a big assort-i. w-ide, yai-d, $155, $1.50, $1.65 hemmed and fringe
Fine Bleached Pillow Cotton, circu- end styles, ranging in prices from, 

lar weave, 40 and 42 ins. wide, at • per pair------------------ 51.00 to $4.00
P«- d.........................^ Coloured Bath Towels. We have

Horrockses’ Pillow Cotton, one of these in all sizes and qualities, 
the best procurable— from the smaller ones, 15x31 ins.,
42 ins. wide, per yai-d--------- —75c at, per pair  ........ -----------------
45 ins. wide, per yard_________ 85c To the large ones, 2oxo0 ms., at
42 irs. wide, per yai-d----------- 51.10 per pair------- -------- - $2.50

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
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BAHING ^ BOWUNG
Cowkhan Cricket Gob Averages-ngures For Afl 

Matches And Games And For Each Eleven
Mr. E, W. Carr Hilton has been 

busy for some time past compiling the 
batting and bowling averages of the 
Cowichan Cricket club for last sea
son. It has taken considerably lon
ger this year owing. to the larger 
number of players and Mr. Hilton has 
taken into account practice games 
and matches.

The following lists for batting in 
all matches and bowling in all match
es includes practice games and all the 
players in the club.

The batting list is headed by R. W. 
Crosland who played in the least num
ber of innings but secured a useful 
-52 runs m one of them. There is a 
difference of nearly five points be- 
^•cen him .and the next, Douglas 
Hilton, who played in twenty innings, 
however, and heads the list in the 
number of total runs.

There are no centuries in the high
est score list, but E. W. Carr Hilton's 
85 not out is the best score of the 
season. Williams* 71 not out and 
Baiss’ 75 arc also high scores. Napper 
who played in 25 innings, comes next 
to Douglas Hilton w'ith regard to 
tofal of runs.

In the bowling analysis S. J. West- 
cott heads the list with 42 overs and 
28 yickets for 173 runs,

A. Leighton, probably the best 
bowler of the whole team, comes 
fifth with 143 overs. 16 maidens and 
64 wickets to his credit for 579 runs.

W. H. Napper. placed tenth, howled 
ihe largest number of overs, namely 
166. and obtained the highest number 
of wickets.

Teams Taken Separately
In the batting averages for the ... 

eleven R. W. Crosland again heads 
the list, but Capt. Matthews and 
Dougla.s Hilton exchange places for 
second and third. R. F. Corfield end 
Napper both move up a place.

W. T. Corbishley. captain of the 
2nd eleven, also appears on the 1st 
eleven list, as do a number of other 
players who are generally members 
of the second eleven.

Only four cricketers appear in the 
bowling averages for the 1st eleven 
A. Leighton, Capt. G. S. Dobbte. \V. 
H. Napper and A. Douglas Carr 
Hilton, in the order named.

The first eleven played 13 matches; 
won 6, lost 6. and one was drawn.

The second eleven averages find 
Ian Roomc heading the list. Baiss. 
A .D. Carr Hilton. W. H. Napper. 
Williams. Corbishley, Hope, and 
Charter appear in the second eleven 
as well as in the first eleven in the 
batting.

In the bowling averages Corfield. 
Green and E. W. Carr Hilton appear 
in fir.st and second elevens. West- 
cott, who does not come up high in 
the batting list, heads the bowling 
analysis of the second eleven, while 
Ian Roome. who heads the batt'ng 
list, comes at the tail in the bowling.

The second eleven played 10 match
es; won 5. lost 4. and one was drawn. 

Now Victoria Players
In the \'ictoria batting averages i 

cently published R. H. Vaughan, 
former resident of this district, is 
placed eleventh and W. A. Mc.^dam is 
twenty-fourth out of thirty-five.

UGHT ONJISHINESS
NItinat Canner}' Operator On 

How Americans Get Licenses
At the

S50.05; balance from prize money, 
ooc.; grand toUl, $164.59.

E;.pcn-e.<! in connection with the 
Rally wore S7J1.94, leaving a balance 
on hand of $90.G3.

Returns To Companies 
After some discus.=ion regarding the

Name
1 Crosland. R. W____
2 Hilton. A. D. C. ....
3 Matthews. Capt. A.
4 Baiss. G. G. ______
5 Corfield. R. F. ____
6 Napper. W. H.____
7 Roome. Ian______
8 Kilby. E, W._____
9 Williams. E. H_____

10 Corbishlyr, W. T. -
11 Hilton. E. W. C _
12 Finlayson. M. H. _
13 Green. A. E. ......... ....
14 Hope. B.......... .............
15 Barkley. R. E._____
16 Kirkham. S. R.___
17 Leighton. A.______
18 Charter. H. M.___
19 Dobbic. Capt. G. S. ..
20 Hayward. H. B.____
21 Riley. R, St. G.___
22 Crane. C. S.______
23 Parker. VV. H.____
24 Galt. C. M._______
25 Mackenzie. I. D. __
26 Westcott, S. J.___
27 Hawkins. E. C ___
X Signifies not out.

Batting—An Hatchet
No. of Not Highest Total 
Innings Out Score Runs .\verage

20
15
14
8

25 
6 
9 

19 
13
26 
6

19
7

23
11
13 
19
14 
4
4 
9
8 
9 
6

II
5

1
32 71 23.66
65 359 1&89
67 263 17.53
75 212 16.30
31 121 15.11
SO 323 14.68
37 84 14.
41 119 13.22
71x 211 13.18
29 104 13.
8Sx 256 12.15
35 71 11.81
55x 185 10.27
32 68 9.71
S4x 160 8.88
40 86 8.60
53 95 7.91
36x 118 7.86
29 no 7.85
19 29 7.25
12 19 6.33
15 55 6.11
19 43 6.11
21 52 5.77
11 33 5.50
10 45 4.08
6 11 2.7S

Name
1 Westcott. S. J.
2 Corfield. R. F.
3 Baiss. G. G.____
4 Green. A. t__
5 Leighton, A.____
6 Whitboume. A
7 Dobh-c. Capt. G. S
8 Williams. E. H. _
9 Hilton. E. W. C. 

19 Napper, W. H.
11 Crane. C. S.____
12 Hilton. A D. C ..
13 Roome. Ian_____
14 Galt, C M._____
15 Hope, B_________

Bowling—All Hatchet
Overs Maidens Runs Wickets .^ver.

couver 
was
name __ ______  ... _________
with fishing licenses at Cowichan Bay 
saline years ago.

The following account is from The 
Vancouver Province:—

That United States packers were 
using Canadians

. . ^ ‘   was
one of the' sensational statements 
rnadr^ in a cross-examination of John 
E. Rice, a United States citizen, who 
operates a cannery at Nitinat. on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island.

He appeared before the board to 
plead for the exclusive control of the 
fish-ng on a long inlet at that point, 
claiming that his investmei and the 
clearing the channel entitled him to 
that consideration.

He complained that fellow citizens 
of his. in control of packing plants In 
Washington, had packed 90.000 cases 
of salmon caught at Nitinat in 1919. 
while in the same year bis pi,ant was 
onlv able to put up 10,000 cases.

He said he could not gel enough 
fish to keep his cannery running be
cause of the number of other licenses 
issued.

Hire Canadians
"To wboiu-” a*ked the chairman.
"To .Americans."
“Do you moan to say that .-\merican 

ciiizcns arc getting licenses to take 
Canad-an fish?"

"Well, they hire Canadian citizens 
to take out the licenses," the witness 
“tplained.

"Can you give us any names?”
"Why, in 1919. I brought up six 

boats and did the same thing myself."
"Did you ever complain of this to 

the Canadian fisheries official.s?"
"Yes. sir. and no action was taken.".
Mr. Rice added that

Therefore the following Guide com
panies will receive these amounts:— 
Chemainus, $10.00; South Cowichan, 
$13.50; Cobble Hill, $5.00; and Some- 

nTKcrs were ^7.30, making a total of $36.00. 
"as tools through Cowichan Cornpany will re

ceive the balance of $54.6u.
It i.s left to the variou£ companic.s, 

W’ho thus benefit, to do what they wish 
with their portion. The 1st Cowichan 
Guides will donate theirs to the build
ing fund.

Miss Hayward was in the chair, 
and those present were Miss David
son, representing Cobble Hill; Mrs. 
Ciyer and Mrs. Ro.ss, representing 
Chemainus; Mrs. H. W. McKenzie, 
representing Someno.s; Mrs. Fletchi-r, 
Mrs. Stock, Ml.ss Denny, and Miss 
Geoghegan, representing l.st Cowichan ; 
Guides. There was no representative' 
from the South Cowichan troop.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF “OFF CAR” PRICES.

AGRICULTURAL LIME $9.00 TON
ALFALFA HAY $25.00 PER TON

Finest Quality, Second Cutting.
BOOK YOUR ORDERS .NOW BY PHONE. 

Next Week May Be Too Late.

OFFICE PHONE 37 FEED PHONE 212

the United . Leader ofiTtcc. 
. _ . his district ‘

fished so close that the fish could not
Stales competitors .in his dUlrict jMr7p6tttt Ma thorou'gh
get up to spawn. tent repair man. He has had ten 

stopped fishing to let the fish I years’ experience and served his ap- 
fake “them'''o”'‘'ha'« to"lo'S prentieeship in ilanchester, England,
thing. It's a shame, and I know it.'o sMdMiv, dim i nnwm ii.

This witness made the further state
ment that across the border they 
could .save six cents on boxes over the 
price pa-d in British Columiui. and 
these boxes, he said, were made from 
logs brought from this province. They 
could put up salmon ten cents a box 
cheaper on the other side, he said.

DAVID SWITZER

APPRECip WORK j
Parents Of High School Students 

And Late Principal |
Prior to his departure from Duncan

to take a position on the New West
minster High school staff. Dr. 
Norman F. Black, was pre.scmcd with

42
1!
24
21

148
11

116
44
31

166
7

80
24

1
16

14
1

173
33
83
97

579
67

381
182
136
750
42

386
144

28
5

12
12
64

7 
40 
17 
12

'66
3

34
8

6.17
666
6.91
808
9.05
9.50
9.52

10.70
11.33
11.36
14.
16.08
18.

Name
1 Crosland. R. W._____
2 .Matthe>ss. Capt. A, B. .
3 Hilton. .A D. C ——
4 Corfield. R. F. ______
5 Napper. W. H._____
6 Finlayson. M. H.__ ....
7 Hilton. E. W. C. ____
8 Barkley. Capt. R. E
9 Green. A. &

10 Kilby, E. W. _______
11 Baiss. G. G.________
12 Leighton. A. __ .*.«__ _
13 Dobbie. Capt. G. S.
14 Corbishley, W. T. ____
15 Hope. H. ___________
16 Charter. H. _________
17 Williams. E. H._____
18 Hayward. H. B...... ........
19 Riley, R. St. C.______
X Signifies not out.

9 _ 67 3 22.33
8 — 

igea—1st XL

50 2 25.

No. of Not Highest Total
Innings Out Score Runs Average

Z - 32 43 21.50
15 - 67 262 17.46
16 - 65 269 16.81
7 - 31 107 15.28

18 4 50 198 14.14
5 - 35 ■ 61 12.20

20 2 85x 214 11.88
19 4 54x 159 10.60
16 1 55x 158 10.53
8 - 35 76 9.50
9 1 31 75 9.37

13 1 53 98 8.16
14 - 29 no 7.85
3 2 7 7 7.
5 - 17 35 7.

10 3 36x 49 7.
9 2 18 48 685
3 - 19 19 6.33
3

■

12 13 4.25

a tetter of appreciation as follows:—
"We. the undersigned, who are 

parents of pupils now attending Dun
can High scnool. desire to express, 
our appreciation of your services to 
the scnool and to the community dur
ing the period you have held the post 
of principal.

"VVe were proud to know that an 
educationist of your distinction was 
at the h'ad of this institution \vho<-e 
welfare is so vital to the higher life 
of our district, and we were assured 
from observation that your richly 
stored mind was stimulating the in
tellectual life of our child, en.

"Your enterprise gave the school a 
valuable library. You organized the 
athletic activities of the pupils and 
created a public spirit rn the school 
which we believe to be of the highest 
educational value.

"While this letter is signed by only 
-ak 

oppor
tunity of signing it.”

CREIGHTON & SON
BUILDERS

Contract or Jobbing on all kinds 
of Constniction.

High Cla.«s Work on Bank, Store, 
and Office Fixtures.

OfTice: Station Street, Duncan. 
(Next W. Dobson, Painter.)

few we feel assured that we spe; 
for others who have had

This document bears the signatures 
of H. W. Fox. W. Paterson, A. H. 
Peterson, W. L. B. Young. H. A. 
Patterson. D. R. Hatt-e. D. Tail. 
J. E. H. Phillips. Mrs. Alice Pitt. Mrs. 
A. Maude Buckmaster. W. B. Tren- 
holme. W. Bazett. Mrs. J. Owens, 
the Rev. F. L. Stephenson and the 
Rev. A. F. Munro.

1 Leighton. ... ____
2 Dobbie. Capt. G. S.
3 Napper. W. H. .
4 Hilton. A. D. C

Name
1 Roome. Ian
2 Baiss. G. G.
3 Hilton. A. D. C
4 Napper. W. H.
5 Williams, E. H. _
6 Corbishley. W. T.
7 Kirkham. S. R. -
8 Hope. B. _
9 Crane. C. S.

10 Mackenzie. I. D.
11 Galt. C. M.
12 Charter. H. M.
13 Westcott. S. J.
14 Parker. W. H.
15 Hawkins. E. C.
X Signifies not out

Bowling Average*—Itt XI.—Ten wickets and over
^'arne Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Aver.

25.60
25.
24.40
18.11
15.17
13.50
11.33 
7.28 
5.83 
5.77 
5.62 
4.44
2.33 
1.80

Bowling Averages—2nd XI.—Six wickets and over
Name

1 We«tcott. S. 1. ..
Overs

47
Maidens

1
Runs Wickets .Aver.
17t 7B X17

2 Corfi.1,1 R F 11 33 e AAA
3 Baiss, G. C. . ____ 74 83

a
12

0.00 
6. 1 
8.08 
8.20
9.50 

10.70 
12.41
12.50 
18.'

4 Green. A. E............ 71 ] 97 12S Hiltnn F. W C 17 1 41 e
6 Whttlmiirne. A 11 67

a
7

7 Willtam.4. E. H...... 44 I 182
273

178 Kannee W H 1
2

22
9 Hilton. A. D. C........... Ifl 100

144
g

10 Roome, Ian ______ 24 1 8

GIRL GUIDES
’’Company First! Self Last!”

Noteworthy Achievement
The Girl Guide special district com

mittee appointed for arrangements in 
connection with the B. C. Rally held 
in Duncan in July, are to be con
gratulated on the success of their 
achievement This success was very 
evident at a meeting held in Duncan 
on Tuesday afternoon of last week, 
when the financial report showed a 
balance of $90.65 on hand.

This credit balance is worthy of 
special mention when it is considered 
that when the Vancouver companies 
had the annual rally in that city, 
there were about half as many Guides 
in attendance as at Duncan this year 
and the expenses were a great deal 
more in every way.

This year Cowichan had to cater 
for nearly 600 Guides and came out 
with a balance on the right side. The 
committee who had charge of the ar
rangements here, and all those friends 
who so generously contributed, are to 
be heartily Ranked for their efforts.

Financial Report
Miss Violet Hayward, secretary- 

treasurer for this particular event, 
presented her financial report, which 
proved most satisfactory and showed 
a balance on the right side.

It read os follows:—Receipts, to
wards prize money fund: Mrs.
Stuart’s entertainment, $109.10. Ex
penses: Mrs. Stuart’s entertainment, 
$49.40; Prizes, $59.15; total, $108.55. 
Leaving a balance of 55c.

Receipts:—Rally: Donation.s from 
individuals and Chemainus Guides, 
$20; South Cowriehan Guides, $27; 
(kibble Hill Guides. $10; Somcnos 
Guides, $16; total $113.99. Thirty- 
five per cent of the net profits of the 
Kin^s Daughters’ Flower show,

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Cherries Plums, Nectarines, 
Strawberries, Loganberries 

Raspberries.
Currants and Rhubarb.

ORNAMENTAL 

TREES AND SHRURS
CONSULT

The Layritz Nurseries
of Victoria, B. C.

Local Representative:
A. WATERMAN
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

CITY OF DUNCAN

VOTERS’ LIST 
1923

The above list is now being pre
pared. Householders and License; 
Holders who wish to have their namc.« 
included in the new li.ct arc reminded 
that they mast make the required 
declaration os uch, between now' and 
the 31st October next, and lodge the 
same writh me. The necesssary form.*! 
can be obtained on application at the 
office.

HOUSEHOLDER means any per
son, being a British subject, mate 
or female, of 21 years of age or up- 
xvarda who has been a resident of the 
city since January 1st, 1922, and who 
has fulfilled all requirements in re
gard to payment of Poll Tax or Road 
Tax.

LICENSE HOLDER means any 
pereon, being a British subject, male 
or female, of 21 years of age or up
wards, who is the holder of a trade 
license issued by the City of Duncan 
the annual fee for which is not les.<! 
than $5.00.

Persons who are registered in the 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, as 
o^ers of property in the City of 
Duncan, have their name-s placed on 
the list without special application.

JAMES GREIG, C.M.C., 
City of Duncan. 

September 2Sth, 1922.

CARD OF THANKS

Uc herewith extend to all cur 
friend.!; and patroms our sincere 
thanks for their gen'erous patronage 
during the eight years we have been 
in business in Duncan.

We wish to announce that Mr. 
Walter Pettit has taken over the 
watch repair department of our busi- 
nc.ss and is located opposite The 

We can recommend

Give Her A Box of Neilson s Chocolates
After having had one of oar Sundaes and her .insurer will be YES.

EOYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. F. VIDAL -------- Opposite the Station.

CHEVROLET

THE CAR DE LUXE

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
“THE GARAGE WITH SERVICE"

Phone 178 DUNCAN

HniCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,

LATH. DOORS. WINDOWS. ETC,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FRONT STREET DUNCAN 

PHONE 75

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
_____

lO.Jl______   17.03   ShawniKi
10.45 _______ 17.13_________ Cobble Ii
10.55 _______ 17.23 Cowichen
11.07 ----------- 17.31   Duncan
11.42 .„ 
12.03 _. 
12.45 
14.15

17.23
17.31 
18.10
18.32 
19.20

. 12.15 

. lO.SS 

. 10.45 
10.29 

10.12 
9.36

Train leaves I>uncan for C< 
Tram leaving Duncan, Tui 
Train for Cowichan ' 

Leaves Cowiehj

laimo __
lunetioa 

.'ourlenay tlaily

16.00 
15.45 
15 30 
14.59
14.35 
13.43
12.35

IMS. Leaves Cow 
Port sMbei

an, Tuesday. Thursilav and Salurd.-ty. 1107. arrivei at 
I. Lake leaves Duncan Monday. Wednesday and SMurday, 
Lake 14.10, arriving Duncan. 15.10.

.m.. tad
Albemi at 16.50. ' ’ ■ . • .
Train leaves I’ort AlbernJ Monday. Wednesday and Fridsy. at 10 a.i

Through Sendee to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“CONTINENTAL UMITED”
Leaving Vancouver 7.45 p.m. daily.

Compartment Observation Cars, Standartf and Tourist Sleepere. 
Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacific Steam.'ships to 

Prince Rupert and Rail Line.
BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

For full information, Apply to H. W. Dickie, Agent, Duncan, B. C

Onadian Ndrional Railujai|5
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TOWN PROPERTY
SJIALL COTTAGE: Containing Kitchen Living Room (with opm 

firvplacc). Two Bcdroouvs, Pantry, Woodshed. Standing m 
one lot. Price include*! furniture.

Price: Sl,200. On easy teim«.
MODERN PL.ASTERED BUNGALOW: Containing Kitchen (H. & 

C. Water). Large Living Room (with 0|>en ftreplacc). Two 
..........  • ------ ------ -------- * modem samta-
V.. »»nier;, j»ww»h
Bright Bedrooms, Bathroom, good fittin 
tion. Ilasemont and Wood.shed.
Well situated, one lot, all fenced.

^ 4jv\a*w.t.*', ..a....• w-....., —--ings, m0\o^«..

Basement and Wood.sh^. City Light and Water.
lU fenced. »

Price: $2,100. On easy terms.
MODERN BUNGALOW: On one lot, containing Living Room (op« 

hn>iduce. and built-in fixtures), Kitchen (H. and C. water). 
Panto*, Two Bedroonw, Bathroom, with good enamel fittings 
and connected with septic tank. City Light and Water. 
Price includes all Electric Light Fittings.

Price: $2,300. On easy terms.
GOOD DWELLING: Well situated overlooking Somenos Lake. Has 

Three Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room (with open fire
place), Bathroom (modem eaniUtion), Concrete Cellar. 
City Light and Water.

Price: $2,750. On easy terms.
DWELUNG: Containing Kitchen (H. and C. W'ater), Large Living 

Room (with open fireplace and built-in fixtures). Three Bed
rooms. Modem sanitation. Half an acre of land.

Price: $1,800.
ONE LARGE LOT,, 53 x 208. Attractive Cottage containing Kitchen, 

Living Room, Two Bedroonw, Bathroom. Woodshed. City 
Light and Water.

Price: $1,100.
Small Three-Roomed CotUge and Pantry. City Light and Water. 

Wood.shed, etc. Standing in one lot, which is in garden 
and fruit trees.

Price: $850.
<200 ca.sh, balance on easy monthly payments.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Firet Mortgage 

at current rate of interest

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

Sole Agents for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-Uland Reddeatr 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of tbs City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d*HOTE
DINNER FOR $100 

is served from 5.30 to 8.80 p^n. in this 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
the house that chimes WITH QUAUTK.*

FORDSON TRACTOR

Price $545.00

$575.00 with puUey

AS GOOD ON THE BELT
AS IT IS ON THE DRAWBAR

A tractor can do all that horses can do 
as well as hoi-ses can do it and do belt 
work besides. Its usefulness is limited 
only by the amount of work you have 
to do.

Study the price and ask us about easy 
terms.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

HAVE YOU TRIED SAYING YOUR DOLLARS ^ 

SHOPPING at OUR STORE r

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR THIS WEEK’S SHOPPERS:
This store has bent every effort to give you outstanding values that wUl present opportunities for 

favourable buying. Glance over this list of special inducements for this week’s selling and you will 
be sure to find some article that will attract your attention. The values offered are out of the ordinary.

Dependable Values In ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Blankets made from 100% pure wool, soft, warm, durable, absolutely 

reliable, all sizes in stock.
Site 60 X 80, for Single Beds, pair---------------------------------- W T5
Size 64 X 84, for Threequarter Beds, pair 
Size 68 X 88, for Full Size Beds, pair .
Size 72 X 90. for Extra Large Size Beds, pair .

^$11.95
-$18.75
„$15J0

Just Received—Shipment Of 
CHILDREN’S “BRITISH” UNDERU’EAR

Children's Un..hrinlcablc CombinaUon.s, the kind you are looking for. 
Knee length, short slceres, all sites in stock.
Cream, suit__________________________________M-95 to tlM
Natural, suit ______________________________ »l-95 to »IJ5
Pure Wool Garments, i 
Pure Wool Garments ,s

_$2.75 to $1.75 
-$3.25 to $2.35

THREE BIG SPECIALS
$1.00

R Vaw.I<. TlnklAOMtiA/l r'amtitn IPIonnAt fur $1.00
$1.00

Value In
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
Made from a Good Grade Flannelette, nil aires ____ QQ

per garment . . $1.25 to '

Great Value And Variety In 
LADIES’ FLANELETTE G04VNS

We are showing exceptional values* in Ladies' Flannelette Nightgowns, 
made from good quality material, well cut and finished, Off 
trimmed and embroidered; pdr* garment--------$2.95 to

Exceptional Values In 
LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR

Ladies' Medium Weight VesU, long or short sleeves, 75c

Ladies' Heavy Weight Vests, wiUi^raps or short sleeves, a OK 
very dependable garment, each------ -----------------------

Ladies' Winter Weight Combinations, with straps, short (P*| AK 
sleeves, and long sleeves, knee length, suit-------------

Attractive Prices On LADIES’ WOOL HOSIERY
Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, in black and boot brown, all ^K a

size^ pair ........ ..... ...... .... .................. ........—-------- $1.25 to I Ol/
Ladies’ All Wool Heather Mixture ^oae, in fine and heavy knit, wide 

and narrow ribs, in newest cMourings, all sizes, ^*f OflT 
pair_____________________ _______:_________$L95 to

BIG SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Ladies* Heather Mixture <3olf Hose, in brown and Icrvats, all

sizes, regular 85^, Special, pair_______________________OSfC

BIG VALUES IN CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
Girls' 1/1 Rib Heather Mixture Cashmere Hose, sizes 8 to 81,

Special, pair____________________________________ 85f, I tie
Girls^ 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in black and brown, 2SC

.60f to 35c
Special, pair

Boys' Heavy 2/1 Rib School Hose, all sizes. 
Special, pair .

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, very durable. 
Special, pair . -$1.00 to 85c

Boys’ All Wool Heather Mixture Hose, turnover to{.s, 7^C

ATTRACTIVE PRICES on HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
TOWEL VALUES WORTH WHILE

50c 
_69c 
-49c 
-75c 
$2.95

White Turk Towels, firm weave, hemmed ends, size 19 x 38,
Special, each-------------------------------------------------------------

Largei Size, Heavier Grade, 20 x 40,
each_______________________________________________

Coloured lurk Towels, Special,
2 for-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Coloured Turk Towels, larger and heavier weave,
2 for_______________________________________________

Heavy Brown Linen Turkish Towels, large size, 
pair------------------------------------------------------------

REMEMBER

THE UNEN SHOWER
at the

OPENING OF KING’S DAUGHTERS’ HOSPITAL ANNEX

On WEDNESDAY NEH, (HTOBER 11th
2 to 4 p.m.

Values In
SHEETS, SHEETINGS, AND PILLOW SLIPS

Bleached Sheets, Ready Hemmed. 72 x 90. , JJ2 9J>

ZZ$3!95
Special Blenched Sheeting, firm weave, pure finish, two yards

Special, pair 
Bleached Sheets, Ready Hemmed, 81 x 90, 

Special, pair

wide. Special, yard . 
Pillow Slips, Ready Hemmed, 

3 for . ________ $1.00
Pillow ^Slips,^ Hemstitehed, good quality cotton, sizes 40 ins.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C PHONE 114

MAKES GOOD START

Many Aroreciate Social Evening At 
Women’s Institute

The first of a series of entertain- 
nivni'. planned by the C<-wichan 
\\ . men’s Institute, held in their ro. ms 
last Thursday evening, augurs well for 
its successors, which arc to be held 
each month during the winter, .\hout 
fifty-five people, numbering quite a 
few men among them, spent a very 
sociable evening in various games of 
carfK.

There were eleven tables m all. the 
different players making up their own 
parties for bridge and whist. The five 
hundred game was progressive. The 
winners in it were Mrs. Batstone and 
Mr. W. H. Allies. The consolation 
a’wards went to Mrs. J. A. Labroii and 
Mr. A. H. Peterson.

.■\bout eleven o’clock very nice re
freshments were served, the directors.

, prcsidci .
Paterson. Mrs. G. G. Henderson. Mrs. 
J. Lamont. and Mrs. R. H. Whidden. 
I>cing the hostesses.

Mrs. T. Pitt had charge of the card 
tables. Mrs. E. W. Grigg and Mrs. 
E. Allen, as entertainment committee, 
were responsible (or the general ar
rangements and are to be congratulat
ed on this first social. M'ss Dorothy 
Winder very kindly played a piano 
solo, which was much appreciated.

It had been arranged to have (lanc
ing after the cards, but the players 
were so enthusiastic over their games, 
that it was found to be too late for 
any dancing to follow.______

Fertilizers and green manure and 
their proper use arc subjects of the 
utmost importance. In Professor 
Boving the Cowichan District Farm
ers' Union, which resumes its meet
ings next Saturday, have a speaker 
whose views arc worth hearing.

WATCH THIS SPACE 

FOR
SPECIAL ANNOUT^CEMENT 

NEXT WEEK

We Have A Complete Stock
ENGUSH TEAPOTS

Brown Rockin^am Teapots, at 
Mottled Teapots, at
Fancy Polka Dot Teapots, each . 
Moorcroft Blue Teapots, each —
Pink Langley TcapoU, at ------
Green Langley Teapots, at-------

_______ 40^ to 95#
______ 60# to $1.00
-$1.40, $1.60, $1.70
___ $1.25 and $1.75

f to $1.85
, $1.50, and $1.90

ENGLISH CUPS AND SAUCERS
------------------------*329

_$2.70
Clover Lemf Cops and Saucen, per dot.-----------------------
Plain While Cups and Saucera, per dot.---------------------

HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP
Prepared from Choice Ripe Tomatoes, enriched with pure tweet 

cream, per tin-------------------------------------------- t*f. »♦, and 4»f

of Genuine Pyrex Oven Ware, Lovatt Green Langley 
Ware, Paragon China, Afternoon Tea Sets, Vogue 
Glass Ware, Art Pottery, English Stock Pattern 
97-Piece Dinner Sets, and the Famous Sflver-llke 

Wear-Ever Aluminum Utensils.

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
P8EE DEUVER'T TO AU. ^lABIS OF THE CITY

FBONIB 48. i i DtJNCAN.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Fresh Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs.
Fancy Sweet Mixed Biscuits, per lb. . 
School Cakes, per lb.

Pun Lard, per Ib. ,, _______—..........—

Flake White, per tb.______________

Finest Govermnent Cnamezy Batter, per lb. . 
Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. — . '

Finest Canadian Cheese, per Ib. ,

Pressed Cooked Corned Beef, per Ib.------------

Soteoa Raisins, per Ib.---------_ ------------ jL,

J50#

s.

■ .yi.a ti. ■■ .v/.. ■■■ ,.r : -


